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ABSTRACT

PolyureËhane foam was employed for the extraction and separa-
tion of a number of metal ions. Analyses were performed by radío-
metric methods, flame photometry, aÈomic absorption and W-visíble
spectrophometry.

Both polyester-and polyether-based polyurethane foams v¡ere

tested for the extraction of dicyclohexyl 18-crov¡n-6 complex of mono-
yalen¿ cations (Na*, K+, Rb+, Cs+, Ag+, T1+¡ from the aqueous solu-
tíons of bulky anions [picrate and B-anilino-1-naphthalene sulphonate
(AnS¡ 1 . BoÈh types of polymer exhibit performance similar to Éhat
of organic solvãnts, wiËh the polyester-based foam being sligltly_-*
superior. The order of extraction for alkali æetal ions is K'r > Rb'

r ð"+ > Na* and is mainly dependenË on the stabilities of the alkali
metal-crown ether comPlexes.

It was noted that polyether-based polyurethane foam possesses

some abilify to extract meËal picrates even in the absence of cToI^7n

ether. This observaËion led us to study the mechanism whereby oetal
picrates are sorbed by polyurethane foams. Extraction of both anions
and cations I^Ias studiäd- anâ at least Ëwo types of mechanism v¡ere iden-
tified. The ion-paír extracËion behaviour of polyesËer foam is consis-
tent T¡7ith ËreaËíng the polymer as an analogue of organíc solvents.
Polyether foam is found to have addífíonal abil-íties and Ëhe Cation
Cheiatíon Mechanísm (C.C.M.) has been proposed to account for the
observed phenomenon. According Ëo this hypothesis, the polyether
porËion ol the polyrner is capable of chelating (solvating) a large
nurnber of cations in a \^rrap-around fashion. The extracËion of ion-
pairs íncluding these eations is thus greatly facilirated and ís very
efficient ín the case of large and hyãrophobic anions. The observed

order of selectivity of the polyether foam is^T.i+ 'N++ t C9+ ' Rb1

,< Kf - ç¡¡.+ . ani-l'r;+ ;;; ;;;å;;l;;t and ca2* < sr2* " s^21 a ssZ*
'< Pbz+ fol ¿ivalent cations. The extraction of a particular cation
increases with increasing size and hydrophobicity of the counter aníon
(N0.- < 2r4-dínítrophenolate- : 2"6-ðLnitrophenolate- < CljL- < picraËe-

" CS- . (C6U5)48-): Based on Ëhe selectivity resulËs, poliether foam

behaves slmitár to 18-crov¡n-6 and thus can be regarded as a pseudo-

ttt*r|llilårn."" 
foam was apptied to the sorption and determination of

phosphatL as l2-phosphornolybdate. In situ X-r-at4 fluorescence analysis
ãf rãfytaenum proved Ëo be a convenient method for the indirect
determination of PhosPhate.

v1/t 1



CHAPTER I. GENERAL INTRODUCTION

POLYURETHANE FOA}IS A}ID T1TEIR A AIYTICAL APPLICATION

The technology of polyurethane foams (frequently called just

urethane foans) r.¡as developed in the late 1930's in Germany. Professor
¡'1\

Ott.o Bayer \Âras the fÍrst to prepare rigíd urethane foamst-' and the

industries of the Uníted States started production during L945-47 '
()\

Flexible urethane foam r¿as first reported ín L952 by Hochtlent-''
(3)

The chemistry of urethane foam formation is now well knor^rnt

The reactive ingredients of a foam formation are an ísocyanatet a

hydroxyl terminated polymer (i.e. polyether or polyester polyol) and

often tüaËer. The mosË important reactíons in the production of flexible

ureËhane foams are surünaxLzed below:

i. The reacËion of isocyanate with a hydroxyl compound produces a

urethane. i------õ--- 
- 

i
llll

R-N=c=0 + Rr-0H-+R¡-NH-ö-oin' (1)

i-____ ____-._--i
urethane

ií. The reaction of isocyanate vith $Iater is responsible for the for-

mation of foam bv liberaËion of carbon dioxide' The first step in

this reaction is the formation of the unstable carbamic acid which

decomposes to form amine and carbon dioxide'
0

ll
R - N = C = O + H20--+,[R - NH - ö - Otl]-+ R - NH. + C0, Q)

earbamíc acid



The arnine from equatÍon (2) Ehen reacts with additional isocyanate

Eo produce a substituted urea linkage as follows:
¡- --*---------l
l0ltäl

R - NH. + R - N = C = O------+R + NH - ö - Nt{ l- R (3)
L | ___J-----u;-

Reactions whÍch lead to branching and cross-línkíng are the iso-

cyanate+rethane reaction yielding an allophanate, equation (4), and that

betr¿een isocyanaËe and urea producing biuret according to equation (5).

0

llR- N = C = 0 + R- NH - C - oR'--+R - R' (4)

R-N=C=0+R- - NH - R-_"R R (s)

biuret

Most of the above reactions are loo slow for the commercial pro-

duction of polyurethane foams. Several catalysts are employed, there-

fore, to enhance Ëhe reactíon rate and Ëo conËrol the balance between

Ëhe chaín extension and foam reactions.

Commercial production of polyurethane is usually achieved by either

tr,¡o dif f erent processes:

a. The "one-shot processt' ín which the diisocyanate, hYdroxYl

polyester) and \,JaËer areterminaËed polyiner (polyether or

all mixed together.

The "pre-polymer process" in which the polyol ís firsÈ reacted

with isocyanaËe Ëo produce a pre-polymer which Day later be

foamed by reacËion with water. A s-rnall amounË of catalyst mêy

0

il
NH-C

| 0 0ll n ll 'Iilil|"lutt-c-N-c+oitl
ilr
tRl
t__-____--::--_-l

allophanate

t--'-- '-
iool
itlllliltu-ö-u-C-IrHiill
lål
lÁl
l-------_ 

---__J



also be used Lo enhance the rate of foam formation.

Polyols ranging in molecular weight from 400-6000 are generally

used in the synthesis of polyurethane foam. The most widely used iso-

cyanate is toLuene díisocyanate (TDI). Flexible foams are produced

frorn polyols of moderately high molecular weight and low degree of

branching, while rígid foams are produced from polyols of low molecular

weight having highly branched chains.

The physical as well as chemical properties of urethane foams are

a functíon of Ëhe preparatior, *uthod(2). gor.n(4) examined the chemical

resistance of some batches of cormnercial urethane foams and apart from

reversibly sT¡re1ling, Ëhe foams remain unaffected by water, hydro-

chloric acid up to 6 M, sulphuríc acid up Lo 4 1"1,, nitric acid up to

2 M, glacial acetic acid, 2 M ammonia, 2 M sodium hydroxíde, and also

organic solvents such as light petroleum, benzene, carbon tetrachloride,

chloroform, diethyl ether, diisopropyl ether, acetonee isobutyl roethyl

ketone, ethyl acetate, isopentyl acetate, and various alcohols. Poly-

urethane foams, however, are dissolved by eoncentrated sulphuric acid

and hot arsenic(ITI) chloride and are destroyed by concenËrated nitríc

acid. Bowen also reported that foam is degraded when heated between

180-200'C, and slowly turns brov,rn in ultraviolet líght.

During the last few years, Ëhe high dístribution coefficients ob-

tained, non-toxicity, and the ease of handling of the system have aroused

consíderable ínLeresË ín using polyurethane foams for the extractíon

and separation of inorganic and organic substances, and both polyether

and polyester type foams have been employed for this purpose. Several

reviews describing such sÈudies have appeared in the literature(5'6).

Although the general applications of the polyurethane foams have been



increased either by physically loading the polymer wíth complexing

/" a o\ l1o\
agenËs\t rörY) , or by chemically nodifying the polymer'-"', the applica-.

tions of particular interest to us are those in v¡hich plain polyurethane

foem has been used.
( lL\

BowenL*/ in 1971 reported the use of polyurethane foam for the

extracËion of several substances from aqeuous solutíons. Mercury(II)'

eold(III), iron(1II), antimony(v), thallium(ITI) , molybdenum(Vr) , and

rhenium(IV) have been exËracted from acídic chloride media whereas,Èhe

extraction of uraniurn(VÏ) has been accomplished from aluminum nítrate

solutíon. The extraction of iodine, benzene, chloroform, and phenol

was also reported. In addition, he observed high capacities of foam

(0.5 - 1.5 rnol /kg) for a fer¿ elements and Ëhus concluded that Ëhe

process is absorption raËher than adsorptíon. Bowen also observed that

most of the substances extracted by foam are those which are able to be

extracted by dieËhyl ether. FurËhermore, the possibility of foam act-

ing as a rreak anÍon exchanger on the basis of urethane or urea linkage

has been suggested. The same author has also poinLed out thaË the foam

probabl-y acts as an anion exchanger by the prolonation of ether oxygens.

Subsequently, he has reported the use of urethane foam for Ëhe recovery

of gold(rrr) from liquid mínerar vrasresGa) . schiller "rrd cook(ll)

following a recoulnendaËion by Bowen, applied polyurethane foam for

the preconcentration of gold(III) from natural waters. The extractíon

of gold(III) has also been reported by S.rki*trr(12). Braun 
"nd 

T"t"g(13)

have sEudied the extraction of gold thiourea complexes from perchloric

acíd solution by both polyeËher- and polyester-based polyureËhane foams.

PolyeËher foems \4rere found to have higher capacíËies for the extractable

complexes than did Èhose of polyesËer type.
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Gesser and cor¿ork.tr(14) have reported the extraction of gallíum

from acid chloride media by polyether based polyurethane foam. The

capacity of the foa¡n (102 by weight of galliun) has been found to be

too large to be due t.o adsorption. Further, Ëhe diffusion of gallium

through a polyurethane membrane also confirms the absorption of the

gallium complex into the bulk of the polymer. Later on, Gesser and co-
l1\l

vtrorkers'*"' in a detailed study of the iron(TII)/HC1 system, have

reported the extractíon of FeCl, and HFeCIO by polyerher-based poly-

urethane foam. 0n the basis of the results obtained, they equated

the polyether foam to a liquid extractant of moderate dielectric constant

in which the dissociation of IlFeClO has also been suggested.

Extraction of Sn(TI) from acidic chloride using both polyether and

polyester foam has been invesËigated by Lo(16). The results indicate a

higher disËribution coefficient for Ëhe polvether foam. The effect of

some alkali metal halides on Ëhe extractíon has also been studied.
117\

Lo'*" has also reported the extracËion of Sb(III) and Sb(V) from acidic

chloride solution by polyether foam. on the basis of these studies, he

concluded Ëhat foam can be Ëreated as a "solid solvenE extractor.rr

Gesser and cowort"t"(18) further supported their earlier assumptÍon

of foam being equal to a liquid extractant of moderate dielectric

constant on the basis of sËudy of uraniun(VI) extraction from

nitrate solution"

Moore .t "t(19) have exËended the use of polyurethane foems to the

extraction of metal ions from organic solvents. Extraction of iridiun(Iv)

and platinuur(IV) from acetone and ethyl acetate has been sÈudied by Ëhese

auËhors and it has been concluded that the results obtained cannot be

explained entirely on the basis of an eËher-like solvent extracËion



uechanism (as had been suggested previously). As an alËernative they

have suggested the possibility of specífic ion exchange sites.

Several metals have been extracted from thiocyanate media. Moody

r ?nl
et aLvu) have reported Ëhe extraction of cobalt(II), íron(III),

cadmiurn(II), zinc(II), and lead(II) from Ëhe thiocyanate sysËem by

polyurethane foam. Braun and Farag(21) h"rr" also reported the exËrac-

Ëion of cobalË and iron from thíocyanate medía. The latter authors

have drarrrn the conclusion that the process can be described as

ttether-1ike solvent extraction.t'

Recently tt*orr(22) has Ëhoroughly investigated the extraction of
)-

Co(SCN)i- Í.rom thíocyanaËe solutions as a model system for the study

of the exËraction mechanism by polyurethane foam. Results of this ex-

tensive study suggesË thaË ether-líke solvent extractíon cannot be the

sole mechanísm for the system and possibilíties of several oËher mech-

anísms have been díscussed, therefore. Most recentl-y platinum metals

have been included in the list of meËals which can be extracËed from

thiocyanat.e media. Extractíon of ruËhenium, osmiun, iridium, rhodium,

platinum and palladiumhavebeen sËudied extensively by Al-Baz '(23'24) .

Gesser and cowork.t"(25) have exËended the applícation of poly-

urethane foams Ëo the extractíon of organic pollutants. Polychlorinated

biphenyls (PCB) aË various concentrations have been reËained by passing

aqueous solutions thlough plugs of foam. IË is also reported that 93 -

LOO% of. the sorbed PCBs can be eluted with acetone and hexane. Musty

( râ\
and coworkers\"/ have investigated the varíous factors affecËing the

extraction and recovery of several organochlorine ínsecËicides and

polychlorinaËed biphenyls. The exËraction and recovery of phËhalate

esters from waËer by polyurethane foam have also been carried out by



Gesser and coworkers(27) .

The use of polyurethane foams for monítoring the organic compounds'

ín drinking water has also been repota.a(28). Polyurethane foam has

been used successfully as a trapping rnedium for pesticide vapours in
I ?o\

aíT\"l. The use of polyurethane foam to clean up oil spíl1s in both

fresh and sea water has been described in a report(3o). It has been

reported that polyurethane can effectively remove 99% of. Bunker C oil,

70% of marine diesel- oí1 and 6O% of crude oil at a flow rate of

approximately 400 l,/mín/mz .

The use of polyureËhane foam as a supPort in chromatography was

r11\
fírst reported by Ross and Jefferson'"-' in 1970, Qpen pore polyurethane

column \¡ras prepared in sítu by fíJ-ling the column with liquíd urethane

formulation. After the trapped aír bubbles had been removed, the column

was clamped shut. at both ends and rotated at abouË five revolutions per

minute on a vertical turnt.able in order t.o prevent setting and t.o

eliminate channelling. The colurnn was then flushed with solvent to

remove the unreacËed monomer and finally with nitrogen Ëo remoye excess

solvent. The urethane coh:mns were used to effect Ëhe separation of

various compounds such as alcohols and both arornaËic and aliphatic

hydrocarbons.

An ímportant applicaËion of polyureËhane foam as a gas ehromato-

graphic column materíal is the separation of various metal chelates 
(32) 

,

such as Ëhe cis and trans isomers of Cr(tfa), (tfa - 1r1r1 trifíuoro

pentane-2"4-díone) which are completely resolved in six minutes on a

25 cm polyurethane column.

The advantages claimed for polyurethane foam ín gas chromatography

include iËs open cellular sËrucËure and pore size (in Lhe Tange of 0.05
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_ (16)
- 0"20 crn) causing a.:fery low pressure drop through the column'-

In addition to Ëhese, the presence of polar and nonpolar sites

facilitates Ëhe effícient separation of po1ar, nonpolar, or polar

and nonpolar mj:<tut."(3'). It is also reported that nonpolar substances

separaËe in Ëhe order of Ëheir boíling poinËs while polar compounds behave

dífferently, i.e. they do not elute in the order of their boiling poinËs.

Lynn and coworkers(34) n"rru reported Ëhe preparatíon and uses of poly-

urethane columns with different isocyanaËe to polyol raËios and good

separation of dichloroanilines has been achieved by using a 2:I excess

/1?\
of polyol to isocyanate. Hileman eË a1'--' have described Lhe prepara-

tion of polyurethane columns of varying permeabilities by changing

the monomer concentrations and reacËion conditions. These columns have

subsequently been used for Ëhe separation of alcohols, aromatic

hydrocarbons and metal chelates. Schnecko and Bieber(35), who also

sËudied some other foams, preferred preground material for packing

columns rather than that produced in situ.

It is clear from the above-mentioned studies thaË polyureËhane foams

have been used successfully for the extraction and separation of a number

of inorganic and organic substances. 0n the other hand, the mechanism of

extraetion, parËicularly of meËal ions, by polyurethane foam is not r¡ell

understood. The present study was iniËiated firstly Ëo extend the

analyEical uses of the polyurethane foams Ëo the extraction of a few

more meËals other Ëhan those studied earlier and, secondly, Ëo under-

sËand Ëhe mechanism of polyurethane foam extracËions.



CHAPTER TI. THE EXTRACTION OF AT,KALI },ÍETAL SAITS BY

POLYI]RETHANE FOAMS USING CROI,IN ETHERS

A. INTRODUCTTON

Cvclic Polvethers and Their Complexes

Due to Ëheir relucEance to form stable complexes with most of

Ëhe complexing agents, Ëhe separatíon of alkali metals has usually been

accomplished by ion exchange. The alternative precipitation procedures

are not very selective and are generally not suitable for smal1 quan-

tiËies of alkali metals" The exËracLions of alkalí met.als reported

before 1968 are almost all based upon the ion association principle and

bulky anions (e.g. polyiodide(36), teËraphenyl borate(37), and

I ?R\phenols'-"') have been used for this purpose. The extraction of alka1i

metals ínto nitrobenzene using trexrl(39) (2,4,612' 
"4',6'-hexaniËro

diphenylamine) is also relaËed to ion association and Ëhe separat.ion

of only extTeme mernbers (i"e. lithium and cesíum) has been achieved

by this meËhod under optimum condiËions.

The macrocyclic polyethers, first prepared by Pedersen(40), have

been used for Ëhe extractíon of alkali metals during the last few years

owing Ëo theír ability to form stable complexes with a number of meta1

ions (particul-arly those of the alkali metals). Synthesis, complexing

ability and uses of crornm eÈhers have been the Êopics of several recent

. (4L,42)
reVl-ef,Is



Fígure 1

Structural- f ormulae of Cyclic Pol-yethers.
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TABLE I CODE NI]I{BERS AND TRIVTAL NA]'{ES OF CYCLIC POLYETHERS

Trivial Name

14-crown-4

Benzo 15-crown-5

18-cror¿n-6

Dibenzo 18-crown-6

Dícyclohexyl 18-crown-6
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Macrocyclie polyethers form a large grouP of synthetic compounds,

conËaining from nine to sixty membered rings and from three to tt^7enty

ether oxygens " The syntheses of various representatíves of this group

have been carried out, at different times by several teams of investí-
( 40 .43 .44\gators\-v'-J'--', but the most ext.ensive ¡¡ork in both synthesis and

( /,^\
study has been done by Pedersent*"/. The structural formulae of some

macrocylic ethers are represented in Figure l.

Since the full names of these cyclic ethers accordíng to I.U.P.A.C.

rules are too cumbersome for everyday use, P.d"t""r,(40) introduced an

abbreviaËed nomenclature, giving these compounds the generíc name of

t'crovtrnt' because of the peculiar shape of their molecular models (res-

embling a crown). For instance, compound 4 in Figure t has the abbre-

viated name of dibenzo-l8-crovm-6 r¿hereas its fu11 name is 2,3,L7,I2,-

dibenzo- 1 ,4 ,7 ,10, 13 , 16, hexaoxyacyclo- octadeca- 2 r77, diene . Generally ,

Ëhe groups aËtached to the crowrr are mentioned first, then the number

of atoms in the'ring, followed aftertt-crornm-" by the number of oxygen

atoms in. Ëhe'crov¡n. Some examples of this nomenclature are given ín

Table l.

The aromaËic crornm ethers are prepared by straight-forward conden-

sation methods. Four of the mosÈ comrronly used methods are exemplified

by the equations (6) to (9) in which R,T,U and V are divalent groups

generally of the type -(CHZ-CHZ-0)CH2-CH2. The condensations are

Ëypically run ín 2-butanol under reflux f.or L2 to 24 hours.

n"\R * 2Nact + zH -o,/ -"2-
o'

d 
o' 

+ c!,RCr, 2NaoH t
v-oH

(6)
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G.:r-rÐ 
+ cr-u-cs 2NaoH'e(.]-rÐ (7)

e(,: 
+ 2c'vce' 

4*aottuG.-;-.Ð 
(B)

The second of the above methods ís the mosL reliable for preparíng

cyclic polyethers with two or more aromatic rings. The third, though

less reliable, is also frequently employed due to the greater availabi-

lity of the starting materials. SaËurated polyethers (obtained by

hydrogenation of the corresponding aromatic compounds) have several

asymmetric centres and therefore may be mixture of several diasËeri-

oisomers. Dicyclohexyl 18-croinm-6 (DCHC-6), for example, is obtained

aS a mixture of Ëwo íSOmers, Calledttisomer Attandttisomer Btt, which

can be separated by column chromaËogt"pty(49).

Cyclic polyethers with aromatic side rings are colourless

crystalline compounds nearly insoluble in v/ater and sparingly soluble

in alcohol-s as well as manv oËher coÐrnon solvents. On the other hand,
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the saturated polyeËhers are colourless Víscous liquíds or solids and

are more soluble in all solvenËs than are their aromatíc precursors.

Most of them dissolve ín petroleum ether and yet. display appreciable

\¡/ater solubilitY as well.

The most remarkable property of the cyclic ethers is rheir ability

Ëo form complexes r¡ith several cations. This unique properËy of

polyethers has been qualítatively demonstrated on a tatge number of uni*,

di-, and tri-valent metal ions including members of group IA(Lí+, Na+,

K+, Rb+; cs+) grorrp re(ag+), group rl l(c"2+, þ1g2*, st2* ""d s^2*)' gÏoup

t¡g(zn2*, cd}* , tig2+ "r,d 
ttg+¡ group rrrA(Tl+) group llls(La3+) , group

IVA(Ti3+), group IVB(Pb2+) and group Vn(V3+) . The complexes were

found mostly to be-of 1:1 stoichiometric ratio. In a typical 1:l cation

polyether complex, Ëhe catíon is encírcled by the oxygen âËoms of the

polyether ring anil is being hetd there by the electrostatic attraction

between negatively charged oxygen atoms of C-0 dipoles and the cation'

In presence of a Laxge excess of polyether, 2'.L and 322

complexes are arso reportedGL'42). The former ones are

sandwich and the Latler ones as club sandwich complexes

polyether to salt

knornm as

(shor¿n belor¿) .
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TABLE 2 TONIC RADII OF I.,IETALS AND CAVITY RA¡II OF

o

CROI^I}I ETHERS (A)

CATION roNrc RADrus (20r) cñ.olrs ETHER CAVITY RADIUS (42)

-L
LI

+tr^!ì4

+
N

+
KD

+
Cs'

-L
Ao'__Þ

+.r,1

ßa

H9-'o

5r
1J-

¡l--'LU

0.6

0. 9s

1.33

r. 4at

1.69
1JÁ

1.40

1.35

1.1

1. 13

L.20

14-crov¡n-4

l5-crown-5

18-crown-6

0.6 - 0.75

0.85 - 0.r1
1.3 - 1.6
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M

L

M
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..: ,The stab.ility const.anËs of various cro$rn eËher-cation complexes

have been measured both in aqueous and in organic media by calorimetrÍc

titration Ëechníques(45), by potentiometric measurements 
(+ø) 

, and also

by spectrophotometric methods(47). on the basis of these stud.ies ít

has been concluded that the stability of the metal-cro\,rn eËher complex

is basically deterrnined by the fít of M* in the cavity of rhe lígand,

i.e. the most stable complexes are formed when the ionic radius of the

cation is nearly equal to rhe size of the caviËy (Table 2). Other

facËors which can also ínfluence the stability of the meËal-crol^7n ether

complexes, as reported by these authors(45-47), are the nature of the

accompanied anion (e.g. iodide, thiocyanaÈe, and picrate are reported

Ëo yield more stable complexes), the charge of the caËíon, and the

nature of the solvent. In addítion to Ëhese factors, it has also been

( ¿L)\
reported by Pedersent-" that cror,¡n ethers containing five to ten

oxygen atoms each separat,ed from the next by two carbon atoms are the

most effective complexing agents. Truter and cowork"t"(61) have also

report.ed Ëhat acetal oxygens are less effective than are those of the

ethylene díoxy group.

As has been nentioned earlier, pre-L967 Líterature has very few
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reports on Ëhe solvenË exËTaction of Ëhe alkali metals. Hor,rever, several

studíes on the sol-vent extraction of alkali meÈa1s by crovrn ethers have

been reported in the last two decades after the discovery of the complex-

ing abilíÈy of cror,rn ethers.

Trensdorff and p"d"t".r(42) reported the extracËion of potassium

picrate from aqueous solution inËo methylene chloride and hexane with

various derivatives of 18-cror^m-6 and concluded that the extraction is

efficienË only when the anion is large and highly polarízable. Jawíd
( /,9\ +

et alt-"' have also reported a higher extraction of M-crown' complex

l¿ql
with large and hÍghly polarizable anions. In another study, Frensdorff''''

reported the extraction of sodium and poËassium picraEes from waËer inËo

methylene chloride and into hexane usíng both isomer A and isomer B of

dicyclohexyl 18-crown-6 (DCHC 6). He reported a higher value of K"* for

the potassir¡m/pÍcrate system containing isomer A than Ëhat containíng

isomer B and also found thaË K"* i= one hundred times smaller in n-hexane

than iË Ís in methvlene chloride. Jaber "t "t(50) also have reporËed

the extracËíon of alkali and alkaline earth metal picrates into methvlene

chloride with dícyclohexyl 18-crown-6.

Extraction of several mono- and divalent metal picrates Ínto benzene

using l5-crown-5 and 18-crov¡n-6 polyethers has been reported by Japanese

r¡orkers. Sadakane et al(51) have studied Ëhe extraction of alkali metal

picrates ínto benzene using dibenzo 18-crown-6 and have found that the

K value increases, passes through a maxírnum at potassíum and Ëhen
ex

falls off as the size of the alkali metal cation increases further.

They also noÈiced higher extraction of the cation in more polar organíc

solvenËs. Taked. .l .1(52) n.,r. reported the extraction of several

monovalent meËal pícrates wiËh Ëwo differenË sizes of crown ethers
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(-15-crov¡n-5 and 18-crot¡n-6) Ínto benzene. They have found Ëhe follo\^ling

order for K---: eg+tNr+tfg+rrK+rRb*rg"*tli and Tg*tK*rn¡+teg+tC"+ttl"+tt
ex

+
Li- for l-5-crown-5 and l8-crown-6 respectívely. In another study the

/ 5?l
same authors have determined the K.* seQuence of bivalent'""' metal

picrates for 15-crornm-5, 18*cror¿n-6 and díbenzo 18-crown-6.

Although the enhancemenË of ext.racÈion with increase in polarity of

organíc phase has been observed by most of the workers, Danesi ., "t(54)
have reported some interesting results from a study of the extraction of

alkali metal picrates into different míxtures of nitrobenzene and toluene

with dibenzo 18-crown-6. Tn 50:50 and 30:70 míxtures of nítrobenzene and

Èoluene (dielectric constant "D" = 15.6 and 10.6) Ko* t"t decreased wíth

respect to pure nitrobenzene (D = 35). On the other hand, they observed

an increase in the extraction for 5:95 mixture of nítrobenzene and

toluene (D = 3.4).
lqq\

In contrast to most of Lhe sËudies, Marcus and Asher'""' have

sËudied Ëhe extraction of potassir:m and sodium halides wíth l8-crown-6

and have concluded thaÊ the extraction coefficíenË is related to the

sol-yatíon of the aníon in the organíc phase.

Separation of alkali metals has also been reporËed using cro\¡lrl

ethers either anchored to a resín or loaded on a solid support. Blasius

_ (s6)et al'--' have reporËed the synthesis of several exchangers wiËh cror^ln

ethers as anchor gïoltps, and have demonstraËed Ëhe ability of these

exchangers to separate varíous cations with a coilunon anion as well as

different anions with a conmon caËion, Srnulek and Lada(57) h"rr" repor-

ted the separation of alkali metals using dibenzo 18-crov¡n-6 loaded

on Kíeselguhr. Fron all Ëhat has been said above, it is very evident

that crown ethers, which possess a unique abiliËy to complex alkali
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meËals, haye been successfully used for the separation and extraction

of alkalí metals.

In the present work, polyurethane foams of both polyether and

polyester type have been explored as supports for the exËraction of

alkali metals using crourrl ethers. Attempts have also been made to compare

the extraction behaviour of polyurethane foams towards Ëhese cations

with the previous results employing various solvents.
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B. EXPERIMENTAL

Annâ1tfr1q

Varían Model 634 S W-Visible SÞectroÞhotometer

Evans ElecËroselenirmr Ltd" Flaroe Photometer

Perkin-Elmer Model 306 Atonic Absorption Spectrophotometer

Varian Techtron Ho11ov¡ Cathode Lamps

Fisher Accumet Model 520 pH Meter

Glass and Saturated Calomel Electrodes

Extractíon Cells (Tigure 2) (Custom Made)

ReagenÈs

The following chemicals of reagent grade were obtained from the

sources indicated:

Chemical

Lithir:o Chloríde

Sodium Chloride

Potassium Chloride

Rubidium Chloride

Cesium Chloride

Silver Nitrate

Thallir:m Chloríde

Picric Acid

B-Ani1 ino- nap thalene
Sulphonic Acid as
Magnesiun salt

Supplier

Fisher Scientifíc Co.

Fisher Scientifíc Co.

Fisher Scientific Co.

Fisher Scíentific Co.

Fisher Scíentific Co.

Fisher Scíentific Co.

Fisher Scientific Co.

B.D.H. England

Eastman Kodak Co"



FíEure 2.

ExtracËi.on cell.
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The following cror'rn ethers were obËained in the best available

puriËy from Ëhe Aldrich Chernical Co.:

Dibenzo l8-Cror,rn-6

Dicyclohexyl 18-Crown-6

1B-Crov¡n-6

Although dicyclohexyl 18*crown-6 is reported to exíst ín two isomer-

ie forms, the separation of the supplied product on an alumina column

using n-hexane and ethyl ether mixture (80:20) as Ëhe eluent indicates

that Ëhe cornmercial product cont.ains maín1y (approximateLy 907.) one

isomer identified as ísomer B by its melting point (70"C). No further

attempts \^rere made to separate the ísoroers and Ëhe compound supplied by

the manufacËurer was considered as isomer B of dicvclohexvl l8-crown-6.

Foams

Polyether-based polyurethane foam used in these experiments was

obtained from G. N. Jackson Ltd. (i,Iinnipeg, Manitoba) and is designated

as /É1338 by Ëhe supplier.

Polyester type foam (lispo) enployed in thís study r,¡as the product

of Scientific Products (Mccrar¿ Park, Illinois) and distributed by Canlab

fi{innipeg, Manitoba).

Preparation of Standard and Sample Solutions

Solutíons of 0.01 M in each cation r¡rere prepared by dissolving the

appropriate weight of each salt in water. The salts were dried for

three hours at 110oC prior to weighing.

The solution of dicyclohexyl 18-crown-6 r¡ras prepared by dissolving

the appropriate amount of crown ether (assr:ming a molecular weight of

372.5 g/mol- and no molecule of solvation) in doubly distilled deionized
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naËer Ëo give a final concentraÊion of 0.01 M.

A 0.01 1{ stock solution of 8-anilino-naphthalene sulphonate (,ANS)

was obËaine{ by díssolvíng 3.1050 g of the magnesium sa1Ë in v/ater to

. give one liËer of solution.

Standard pÍcric acid soluËion was prepared by filtering approximately

900 at saturated solution of picric acid in a one liter volumetric

flask, dilutÍng to the mark, and finally standardizíng potentiometrically

against standard sodíum hydroxide solutíon.

A series of ten solutions r¡ras prepared in separate 50 nL volumetríc

flasks for each e:<perÍment by dilutj-ng the necessary volume of the above

soluËions to give Ehe required concentrations.

The waÈer used in preparing all solutions was doubly distilled and

deionized.

General Procedure

Small cubes of approximately 0.2 g each vrere cut from a single

sheet of polyureÈhane foam 5.1 cm (2 inches) in thickness. Prior to use.

Ëhe foam cubes r¡ere soaked in 0.5 M lil{O, for ten hours Lo remove any

possible inorganic contaminants followed by washíng with dístilled r^/ater

until free from acid. They were then extracted wÍth acetone in a

soxhlet apparatus for six hours to remove Ëhe non-polymeric organic

materials. Fínal1y, the resídual solvent r¡¡as removed by air drying

Ín a 60"C oven or under vacuum at room ËemperaËure.

Each experjment was carried ouË by placing Ëhe sample solution and

foam cube in one of the extracËíon cells (Figure 2). The foam cube

I¡ras squeezed in solutÍon in order to flush out the solution and to allow

fresh solution to equilibraËe with it. The process of squeezing was
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carried out at thirty oinute inËervals (20 strokes each Ëime) for six

hours, Aliquots of Ëhe solution were then removed and analvzed for

the species of f.nËerest"

Both flame photomeËry and atomic absorption specËrophotometry r¡rere

used for Ëhe analysis of meËa1 solutions. The flame photometer lras

enployed in the case of lithiuur, sodium and potassium, while solutions

of rubidiurn, cesirtm, silver and thallium were analvzed bv aËomic absorp-

Ëion spectrophotometry "

The percentage of extraction of metal was determined by measuring

the concentraËíon of the metal ín the sample soluËion before and after

exposure to the foam (ass 'ming Ëhat all of Èhe metal disappearing from

the solution was extracted by Èhe foal¡r) .

The percentage of exËraction ís then given by the equation:

%Extraction=(1-

Co = Concentration

Ct = Concentration

100

ext,racËion

extracËion

nl" ìvCo' "

before

after

(10)

The distribuËion coeffícient for meËal

Ëhe metal concenËraËion in the foam to the

left in Ëhe solution at equilibríua

is given by Èhe ratio of

co.ncetration of the metal

n- concentraËion of meËa1 on the foam
( rr¡concentration of metal left in soluËion

Since Ëhe volume of Ëhe foam cannot be deËermined accurately, the

concentration of the meÈal on Èhe foam is expressed as moles per kg.

Furthermore, sínce Ëhe percentage of exËraction ( "/"8 ) and the percenËage

Lef t in soluËÍon C1-00 - "/"8) axe proportíonal to the number of moles of
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meË41 on the foao and nu¡nber of moles

the distríbution ratío is represenËed

metal in soluËion at equí1ibrium,

7" of metal on the foam Voh:rne of solution (i,) (L2))J- weight of foam (kg) % of metal left in solution

Defined in this wayr "D" has the units of volume per weight, i.e. L kg-l

The Distribution of Crown ether and Picric Acid between Foam and l,Iater

The dístribution ratio between foam and rrater for dícyclohexyl

18-crov¡n-6 (DCIIC-6) was deËermined as follows. To a 25 mL aliquoË of

cro\¡rn ether solution, a large excess of potassium hydroxide and picric

acid vrere added and the resulting solution \ÄTas extracted with an equal

volume of methylene chloride. Another 50 rnl- aliquot of crown ether

solution was first equilibrated wiËh polyurethane foam as in the metal

extraction procedure" Af ter síx hours " 25 mI- of this solution r^ras trans-

ferred to a separatory funnel and a large excess of potassÍum hydroxide

and pícríc acid was added. The resulEing solution was then extracËed with

an equal voh¡ne of methylene chloride" Under these condítions, the

croqTrl ether ís extracted Ëogether wíth an equivalent quantity of picrate

ion. Thus, the spectrophotomeËric analysis of picraËe in Ëhe two methylene

chloride extracts allor¿ed us to calcul-ate the concentratíon of crorør ether

before and afËer foam extraction. The amount of crornm eËher exËracËed

by foam was thus easily det.ermined. The distribution ratio of crq^rn ether

rrras deËermined in this way for a number of concentrations between 0.001

and 0.01M" The average value of the distribuËion ratio (Kr^--) was

found Ëo be 15 + 3 l- tg-l.

The distribution raËio for pícric acid beË\{een \,raËer and polyure-

ane foeq was deterruined by studying the extraction of pícric acíd ín

of

éù.
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Èhe absence of both alkali metal íons and of crov¡n ether" Picric acid

exËractiorr r¡¡as studíed over a wide pH rarlge (1 .0 to 8.0) using solutions

with an iniËial picric acid concentration of 4 x 10-3 nol L-l in the

aqueolls phase. The picrate ion concenËraËion was determined spectro-

photometrically at 42O rrm. The disËribution ratios thus obtaíned were

found Ëo be constanË over Ëhe pH range 2"5 to 8.0 and these values were

ayeraged for use in subsequent calculations. The average value, together

with the standard deviation was founcl to be 35 + 5 f, tg-l.



RESI]LTS AND DISCUSSION

I. ExËracLion of ALkali Metal Cations b Polvether-Based

Polvurethane Foam

1, Preli-minarv Experiments

These studies \rrere carríed ouË Ëo select a suitable crov/n ether

for Èhe extraction of alkali metals by polyurethane foams. since 1g-

crotm-6 and its derivatíves form the most stable complexes wiËh these

cations and many studies regarding Ëhe use of these cïo\^zn ethers for
the exËraction of alka1i metals have already appeared in the lirerature,
the experiments r¿ere desígned Ëo establish the effectiveness of lg-crown-6

and its derivatives for the extraction of potassiun by foam. Due to Ëhe

very low sol-ubility of dibenzo 18-crown-6 in r¡ater, atËempts were made

to prepare foarns loaded wiËh this and other croÞJn ethers.

A knov¡n alnount of crov,¡n ether \^/as transferred to a 100 mL beaker and

dissolved in approxímately 50 nL of meËhylene chloríde. Srna11 cubes of
foam each weighing approxÍmately 0.1 g were soaked in Ëhe solution and

squeezed several tímes while remaining in the solution about half an hour.

The pieces of foam were then taken out of the solutíon, vacuun dried and

weighed"

rn the case of dibenzo 18-cror,¡n-6, rnosË of the cro\iün ether was

precipitated after Ëhe reruoval of solvent (i.e" ú1zcr2) showíng iËs in-
solubílity tn polyurethane foam. Although, by contrast, boÈh lg-crovm-6

and dicycl_ohexyl l_B-crovm-6(DCHC-6) showed apprecíable solubility in rhe

f oa¡q, suff icient extract.ion of poËassi,n¡ v/as neyertheless achieved onlv
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by foams loaded wíth DCHC-6. However, Ehis meËhod was disconËinued

entirely due to difficulties in rep¡sducíng Ëhe arnount of eror^m ether

loaded onto individual feem pieces"

Since both 18-crornm-6 and dicyclohexyl 18-crovm-6 (DCHC-6) are

appreciably soluble in T¡rater, experiments were carried out ín which

potassium T¡ras extracËed by untreated foams from aqueous solutíons con-

+
t.ainÍ-ng K', picraËe and crovm ether" Sinilar Ëo the resul-ts obËaíned

for loaded foams, no appreciable amounË of poËassir¡m r,ras extracted by

foams using 18-cror^m-6 and thus only DCHC-6 was used for furËher study.
l.¿n\

Pedersen*-"' also reported thaË DCI1C-6 is a better complexing agenË Ëhan

any of the other l-8-crown-6 polyethers"

Blank experiments showed liËtle or no extraction of potassium if

either the croqm eËher or picríc acid was absent from alkali meËal

solutions. In order to determíne the Ëime required Ëo esËablish equÍ-

líbrium, experÍments were performed by squeezing the foam in a solution

(50mL) containing 5 x 1O-5 ttx.+, 4 x 1O-3 Mpicric acid and 4x 10-3t"t

DCHC-6 for dífferent time períods " The results indicated Ëhat the

percentage of exÈraction becomes consËant after one hour; however, foam

\¡ras squeezed f.or síx hours in all later studies in order Ëo ensure the

achievement of equilibrium.

To establísh the opLimum conditions for the exËracËion of alkalí

metal picrates by polyether type polyurethane foam using DCHC-6, Ëhe

effecËs of a number of variables were invesËigated.
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Effect of Cror,m EËher Concentration on the Extractíon of Alkali

Metal Cations

Solutions (40 nL) of varying DCIIC-6 concenËrations containing

-?4 x l-0-' M pieric acid and f x 10-a M alkali metal cations were

equílibrated for six hours with foam cubes (0.20 t 0.01 g). Samples

rnrere then analyzed by flane photometry or by atomic absoprtíon spectro-

photomeËry. Figure 3 shows the effect of DCHC-6 concentration on

the extracËion of alkali meËa1 picraËes by polyether type polyurethane

foam. As can be seen, extracËíon generally increases with an increase

in crown eËher concentration. However, the extraction of potassium,

and Ëo some exËent that of rubidium, increases sharply then starts to

1evel off. Potassium extraction Ðay reach a plateau at some higher con-

centration of DCHC-6 in aqueous phase, however, it was not possible to

study the extraction of poËassium under those conditions due to the

limited solubilÍty of DCHC-6. Cesium and sodium extract poorly even at

a very high concentration of crown ether, while lithium does noË exËract

at all under Ëhese conditions. It is clear from these results that the

order of extractability of alkali metal picrates by polyeËher type

polyurethane foam usíng DCHC-6 is K*tRb*tC"*tN"*rrLi*. A parallel trend

in the stability constants of alkali meËal complexes with DCHC-6 has also

been found, tending t,o suggest that extraction of these alkalí metal

caËions is mainly dependent upon the ability of the cro\¡lrt ether to complex

then. This in turn, depends primarily on the ratío of the ioníc size of

the caËi-on Ëo Ëhe cavitv size.of the cror¿n ether. Similar trends for the

extractíon of alkali metal picrates by various organic solvents using

18-crov¡n-6 and its derivatives have been reporÈed previously and have

always been atËribuËed to Èhe stability of the caLion-cror¿-n eËher complex.
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3. Variation of Dfstribution Ratio with Anion Tvpe and Concentratíon

The effecÈ of picrate concenËration on the extraction of metal

cat.ions was studied by measuring Ëhe percentage of extraction of
.L -L -L .L .L I-

M'(Li', Na'" K', Rb' and Cs') from solut.ions of dífferent concentrations

of picríc acid but having the same amount of alkali roetal (f x 10-4 t"t)

and of cïoÌ^rn ether (4 x fO-3 U) . These solutions had already been

equilibrated with foams of equaf weights (0.20 + 0.01 B) at constant

Ëemperature. The results of such studies for N"+, K+, Rb* and Cs* are

shorvn in Figure 4. In these experiments, the concentraËion of picrate

was varíed from 0.5 x 10-3 to 1.5 x t0-2 u for each cation. Although

all cations show a general trend toward higher exËraction with increasing

picrate concentration, a smal1 change in picrate concentration resulËed

in quite a large increase in the degree of extracËion for K* and Rb*.

0n the other hand, a sjmilar change in picrate concentration does not

result in a prominent increase in the extracÈion of Na* and Cs*. Thus,

it is reasonable to assurne ËhaË although Ëhe extraction of Ëhese cations

can be enhanced by the concentration of anion, Ëhe stability of the

cation-crov¡n eËher complex remains the most imporËant factor ín the

extractíon of these alkali meËal cations by polyether type polyureËhane

f oam.

Since it is generally accepted that ion-pair extraction can be

greatly influenced by the nature of the counËer ion (í.e. more hydro-

phobic counËer ions yield higher extraction), Ëhe effect of different

anions on Ëhe extraction of potassium from DCHC-6 crown eËher soluËion

was investigaËed in Ëhe hope of enhancing the exËraction of potassium.

Foao cubes weighing O.2O + 0.01 g r¡rere squeezed for six hours in a



Figure 4

Effect of varying Èhe lnitíal
of alkalf metal cations from
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-l!series of sol-utions C40 mL) each containing 1 x 10 M potassir¡m and

a

4 x L0 " M of cror¡rn ether with varying concentrations of aníon. Samples

\^rere then analyzed by flaroe photomeËry. In Figure 5, curve a and b show

the dependence of disËribution ratio "D" on the initial concentrations

of 8-anilino-napËhalene sulphonate (ANS) and pícrate respectively at

constant initial concentraËions of potassíum and DCHC-6" Under sjmilar

conditions, no extracLion of potassium r¡ras observed with bromide, iodide,

2,4 dínitrophenolate and 216 dínítrophenolate anions. It is obvious

from Fígure 5 that the exËraction is improvedby abulkieranion (ANS),

whereas no detecËable amount of poËassíum is extraeted in Ëhe presence

of less hydrophobic anions. This is in complete âccordance with Ëhe

resulËs of Peders "n(42¡ and others(48) who have also reported that effi-

cíent extraction can be achieved only in the presence of large and easily

polarizable anions. On the basis of these findings, one can conclude

ÉhaË the extraction of Ëhese caEions can be further improved in the

presence of more hydrophobic aníons. However, Ëhe possibility of in-

creasing extraction by Ëhe use of híghly hydrophobíc counter aníons is

limiËed by Ëhe fact that the available concentration of the counter ion

in aqueous phase also decreases with increasing hydrophobic characËer due

to decreasing solubílity.
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4. Effect of pH on the Extraction of PotassÍuu

To study the effect of pH, fo¡ms r¡rere squeezed for six hours in

soluËions of varying pH values containing constant amount of potassium

- --4 -3 -?(1 x 10 'M), picric acíd (4 x 10 " M) and crov¡n erher (4 x 10-' t"t) . The

pH values were adjusted by the addítion of HC1 or tetraethyl ammonium

hydroxide. The concentration of potassium before and after exËraction

was determined by flame photometry.

Figure 6 shows the pH dependence of pot.assium picrate extraction

by polyether type polyurethane foam using DCHC-6. ExËraction initíally

increases sharply r¿ith increasing pH, reaching a maximum at pH 2.5 and

remaining constant up to pH B. rË is interesting to compare Figure 6

with Figure 7 (r¡here the amount of picraËe ion present Ln a 4 x 10-3 lt

picric acid solution is calculated aË various pHs by using the reported
/ (a\

value of pKat-"'). From Ëhe figures, ít is obvious Èhat the sharp iniËÍal

increase in poËassium extraction wiËh increasing pH followed by indepen-

dence above pH 2.5 can be attributed to the concentration of picrate

ion available at different pH values. Since in all other experiments in

Ëhis sËudy the extraction of alkali uretal catíons was carried out at

pH > 2.5, it is reasonable to assume that Ëhe extraction of alkali metal

cations by polyurethane under these condíËíons is independent of hydrogen

ion concentration.
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5. Effect of lletal Concentratíon on the Dístríbutíon RaËio

To determine the effect of metal concentration on Ëhe extraction of

pot.assium picrate by polyurethane using DCHC-6, solutions containing

various concentrations of potassium togeËher ¡víth constant concentrations

of picric aeíd, (7 x tO-3 t'l) and crov¡n ether (4 x 10-3 M) r,¡ere equilibrated

with foam for six hours" samples r,rere then analyzed for potassíum by

flame phoËometry. The resulËs of one such sËudy are shown in Iigure 8

where log D is plotted as a function of log if+]. As can be seen, the

t'D" values remaín virtually constant up to 3 x 10-4 M initial concentra-

tion of potassium and drop at higher concentrations wiËh a resulting slope

of 0.2. The constancy of the distribution ratio up to 3 x 10-4 M initial

concentration of.potassium suggesËs Ëhe extraction of mononuclear species

under these conditions so the concentration of cation was always kept

below this value for rest of the study. The drop in the distribution

coefficienË at higher potassium concentrations may be caused by a number

of phenomena such as the formatíon of dimers in the aqueous phase, dis-

socíatíon of the extractable complex in the foam, saturation of Ëhe

polymer or a lack of sufficient crown ether andfor picrate in the aqueous

phase. Because of a perfect match between the size of potassium ions and

the cavity of the DCHC-6, the existence of a dimer is not possible and,

ín fact, no dimer has been reported in the líËeraËure for the f+/¡CttC-6

system. Considering Ëhe capaciËy of the foam as the probable cause for

this drop in "D" values also raises some doubËs since a value of abouË

I mole/kg or higher has been reported by several r¿orkers as the capacity

of foam for differenË syst"r"(22). rt seems most unlíkely, therefore,

thaË foam has such a l-ow C0.035 nol/kg) capacity for poÈassíum" Further-

Eore' a sl-ope of -1 has been reporËed for Ëhe plots of 1og Dvs log [M]
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r¿hen foam has reached the capaciËy. Obviously a slope of -0.2

resultíng from log I vs 1og [t<+] (Figure B) also tends to rule out

the idea of foam achieving capacity. In addition Ëo that, such a

srnall value of slope (-O.z) is also unlikely to result from the

dissociation of Ëhe extracËable complex in the foam (although such

a dissociation in foam has been suggested by Gesser and coworkers

for rhe Te/Ct/U system v¡here a plot of 1og D vs 1og [Fe] results

in a slope of 0.5)(tt). rt see1ns likely, therefore, Ëhat the drop

ín distribution eoeffícient \.riËh increasíng initial concentration

of potassium shown in Figure 8 is due to a lack of sufficient

DicraËe and/or crowrl ether aË higher concentraËions of potassium.
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6. Extraction Equilibrium

An atternpt is made to quantiEatively explain the extractíon
behavíour of alkali meËal pícrates by polyether type poryurethane

fo¡m.

The overall extracti.on equilibrÍum betvreen an aqueous phase con_

taining a meÊal ion (U+), picrate ion (A-), ero\¡/n ether (Cr) and

polyurethane fo¡m may be ïepresented by the following equation:

, K^_-

M' + cr + A- =--:_- 
"aro(r)

K = lMCrAl -/ru+licrlt¿-lef(

(13)

(14)

where MCrA represents the ion-pair between the metar-cror^/n etheï
J-cation MCr' and picrate anion A . The subscript 'rf'r denotes the

foam phase and the absence of subscript refers to the aqueous phase.

The overall equilíbrium is thought to consisË of the fo11or¡ing equÍ-

libria:

i. The distribution of free crordn ether between foam and

aqueous phases

K,
fr J-ex - ^-ur : urf (15)

K1"* = [cr]r/[cr] ( r0;
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l- l- Distribution

K2.* = tHAlf/[HA]

iii. Dissociation of Picric acid

Y
JG-

s----

of picric acid betv¡een

K^/êX - HÂs---^*.f

I
= [H']tA l/lHAl

the two phases

UA (12¡

( 18)

(le)

(20)

(2L)

(22)

HA

K--3d

iv. Reaction of metal ion with the crown ether
f,

^4 -^+À,r' + f.r -------_ MCf '
!f ' u! .<-

K+
-L J-

= IMCr'lllÌq' liCrl

K-aôv
Ml-r Âlau!Õ 

-- 
,r"-,'f

K = tMcrAl _/ iucr¡.1"5ex

v. AssociaËion of complexed catÍon wíEh picrate anion

+-Ka
MCT' + A

'r Q4)K, = [MCra] / [ltcr'] IA l

vi. DisËïibuËion of the íon-pair between Ëhe two phases

\¿))

(26)
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The distribuËion ratio of the metal is defined

D - IMrlf/IMrl

[tr]r and [\J are the

aqueous phases resPectivelY"

¡ = [MCrAl r/ tu+] +

total metal concentraËions

The distribution ratio can

J-

lltcr'l + IMCrA]

(27)

in the foam and

be calculaËed as

( 28)

From equatíons 16, 20" 22, 24 ar'd 25

D = K4.Ks.K5exl¡llIcrl tA-l/lu+l + K4tH+l icrl

K4.KS.Kr"*[CrJ lA-1

J
I a7 17 tlt I t n- | | 

^T N,\-IJ'I IIU!IIA/r \_ ) (2e)

u- (30)

(31)

(32)

(33)

other constants (the

I + K4[cr] + K4.Kstcrl tA-l

Since for all experiments the initial concentration of Picrate [4,

ís always large compared to metal concentration [MT] , it is reasonable

ro assuue rhat [6-] = [At]. The values of ICrl can be estimated by

making a few assumptions" First of all, since for all experiments Ih]

is always < 1/10Ëh of [crrl, [MCr-r] + [MCrA] will also be < 1/10th of

[Cr-] " Thus it is also reasonable to assume Ëhat

[crr1 = [cr1r+ [crJ

= K1.* [cr] + [cr]

Icrl = lcrrllG+ *1.*)

Substitutíng the values of [Cr] and IA,J and
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( ¿16\
values of K4 have been rePorted in the literature\rv'l and the values of

( 67\
K- have been estímated by FUOSS methodr"-/) iË can be seen that the den-
)

omínator in equaËion 30 is approximately unity

D = K4.*5.*5"* IcrltA l (34)

On the basís of this equation, one can predict the following:

i. The dístribuËion coefficient ís índependenÈ of metal íon

concentration and depends only on the concentration of

croqTn ether and anion;

íi. A plot of D vs [Cr] at constant [A-] or D vs t\f aL

consËanË [Cr] will be a straight line passing through

Ëhe origin;

iii. The plots of logDvslog [Cr] and log D vs 1og [\] at

constanË IA -] and [Cr-] respectively will also yieldI- - r-

straighË lines of uniË sloPes.

It is obvious from Figure B that Ëhe extractíon of alkali metal

picrate by polyether-based polyurethane foam using DCHC-6 ís independenË

of metal concentraÈion. Figures 9 and 10 show the plots of D vs [Picrie

Acid] and D vs [Crovrn Ether] for K+, Rb+, cs* and Na*. As can be seen,

a linear relaËionship as predicted by equaËion 34 does exist beËween

ttDtt and eíther cror¡irt ether or anion concentration. Moreover, equaËion

34 predícLs a zeto intercepË for these straight lines yet Ehis is not

Ërue for the observed data" Furthermore, fhe ttDtt for pot.assium is no

longer proportional to DCHC-6 at higher concentration. In addition to

these discrepancíes, the plots of 1og D vs log [Cr] (Figure 11) also do

noË yield a slope of unity even though such a slope has been reported by



Figure 9

Effect of yarying the initíal concentration
of picric acid on the dístribution of
a1kalí meta1 cations between polveËher foam
and aqueous solutions.

Initial solution conditions:
[Cation] 1x10-4t"1
IDCHC-61 4x1O-3r"t
SolutÍon volume 40 mL

Weight of foam 0.20 + 0.01 g

Temperature 25.00 + 0.05oC

Notes:

r.l"- ( @ )

K- (@ )
-LRb' ( a )
-.t-cs' ( @| )
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Figure 10

Effect of varying the initíal concentraËion

of crorurn ether on the distribution ratio of
al-kal-i metal picrates.

XniËial soluËion condítions :

ICationl 1x10-4t't

[Picríc acid] 4 x 10-3 t"t

Solution voh¡ue 40 roI.

Ioæ weighË 0.20 + 0.01 g

Temperature 25.00 + 0.05" C

Notes:
+

Na' (@ )
+

K' (@)
-t-Rb' ( a )
-t-Cs' ( W )
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Figure 11

Plots of 1og D vs 1og lcrown etherl for the

disËribution of alkali metal picrates

beËween polyether foam and aqueous solution'

Initial soluËion condÍtions :

lCationl txt0-4 l't

lPicric acidl 4 x 10-3 r"l

Solutíon volume 40 mL

Foam weight 0.20 + 0.01 g

Ternperature 25.00 + 0.05oC

NoËes:
-LNa' ( @ )

.LK' (W)
+

Rb' ( @ )
+

Cs' ( A )
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several oËher I^Iorkers(51'52'53) for the exËraction of alkalí metal picrates

into various organic solyents (e.g. benzene, ]H|CL2) using l8-crown-6

and its derivatives as complexíng agent. The deviation in slope from

Èhat predicËed tends Ëo suggest either thaË Ëhe nature of the extractÍng

species in the polyurethane system is quite different from that involved

in solvenË extraction or that the present system (i.e. extraction of alkali

meËa1 picrates by polyurethane foam using DCHC-6) cannoË be r¿ell repre-

sented by equation 34. Sínce Lhe system in hand ís fairly simple one,

Ëhe formation and extraction of any polyneric species seems remote.

Attempts have been made to rnodify Ëhe equation 34 so that the extraction

behaviour of alkali metal picrates can be well represented by the result-

ing equatíon. Despite the facË thaË polyurethane foam has been equated

with a "solvenË of moderate dielectric consLant" and the dissocíation

of the extracted species has also been discussed by Gesser et al in

their recent publication (15), 
we have earlíer ruled out the possibilíty

of dissociation of the extract.ed species in the foam as a cause

of drop in the distribution ratio with increasing potassium concen-

tration (Figure 8) because the resultíng slope has a lovrer value (-0'2)

than that expected (-0.5). However, Ëhe intercepts in Figure 9, where

the dísËribution coefficient is plotted againsË crowrl ether concenËration,

can be rationali zed by assuming that foam is a "solvent of moderate

díelectric constant" in whích dissociatíon of the extracted species can

Èake place.

Takíng into consideraËion the dissociaËion of the exËracted species

into foam, Èhe overall exËraction equilibrium between polyurethane foam

and the aqueous phase containíng a rnetal ion (U+), picrate íon (A ) and
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cro\,{n ether (Cr) rnay be assumed to ínvolVe the following equilibria:

i. The distribution of cror¿n eËher bet¡nieen foam and the aqueous

Phase

K.
î¡ rex \ cru! 

-_.- "-f

Kt"* = lcrlr/[cr]

ii. The dÍstribuËion of picric acid beËween Ëhe two phases

ft

u^ 
-'2ex 

- ',^I_lÃ-_-.*-.f

acid in both phases

+H +A

+MCr +
K-

^.)\ó=_

K2"* = [HA]f/[HA]

iii. The dissociation of Picric
f7

JO\a. ru\ =:
-Lfr'¡rf ^ l/tHAlo3d = IH llf\

K^.*
b. Haré [tt-]t + IA lt

J-

v o = [H-]f[A-]f/tHAlfl\'^,^ r
JC

vi. The reaction of the metal ion with the crovm eEher

+K¿+
M' + Cr =.-- ì'ícr'

-L .L
K = ll"lCr't/tM'][Cr],.4 ), L,

v. The association of complexed cation with Ëhe picrate anion

( ls)

( 16)

(17)

( 18)

(le)

( 20)

( 3s)

(36 )

(2L)

(22)

MCTA (23)
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)
.L

= IMCrA] l[,yrcr '] IA l

vi. The distribution of the ion-pair betr,reen the two phases

Cr-r

(24)

/ o (\

(20¡

(37)

( rs¡

(3e)

(40)

7'

MCrA '=^ ' MCrA.s-- r

K_ = [MCrA] ,/ IMCrA]5ex ' -r'

viÍ. The dissociatj-on of the ion-pair in the foam

fr+

vr_].t_

5d
f. f

K5d,* = [MCr+] flA-l ,/ lncral,

The dissociation of the metal ion-crown ether complex in

Èhe foam

+
MCr'-

I

K, ,*4or M-- +r

*aaî = [n*r] lcrl ,/[ucr+],

The distribution of picric acid

cro!'rrr ether was sËudied at different

sËant over the pH range from 2,5 to

picrate in the absence of metal ion

in the absence of both metal íon and

pH values and rrras found to be con-

8.0. The distribution ratio Dr of

is equal to

DI
Total picrate per uniË weighË of foam

Total oicrate per unit volume of solutÍon

= { InAl r + IA-l ,},/lHAl + tA-l i tat I

equations 20 and 36,Substituting for the values of [HA] - and [HA] using- -t



v-

+lrr'_l f ^ 1trl J -l¿\ l.rr

f 
^ 

IL- JF
-i.lJ x

IA-]

,l
,(
t

)

ì
I
L

l
-,f

,j+[A

K3d([H+]r + K3¿o)

K^.
Jcl

K,.
JO

.L
f rr' 'l f ^ 

-ì

trI lI¿\ I
+ fÂ' L--

K
JO

\c¿)

I +:)

(44)

over the pH

\.-l- K^.:\'J aS
JO

( 4s)

( 16)

IU

JO

TA-I -- -r K3d(lH+lr + K3¿n)

iA-l
+*s¿o(lH'l + K3d)

The value of KaU has

pH values higher tlnan 2.5,

equation 43 reduces to

been determined(58) as 0.51 nol/L. Thus, at

([H-] * K:¿) is approxirnately equal to K3d and

Since the distribution ratio for picric acid r^las consEanË

range from 2.5 to B, iE seems reasonable to assume that ([n*]f

approximately equal to KrU* over the pH range studied. Thus

D' = [A-] fllL l

K1"* = [cr]r/lcrl

over the pH range 2.5 to 8.0.

The disËribuËion of crov,¡n ether was also studíed in the absence of

bothpicrate and of metal ion. The distribution ratio

v¡as determined for varíous
a

to 1 x 10 -M) and was found

The distribution ratio

inítial concenËratíons of crown eÈher (1

to have a constanË value of 15 + 3 L kg

of the metal ion is defined as

foam per unit weight of foam

x

-1

Total metal on
Total metal in solutiorì. Ðer unit volume of solution

(27)
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Thus, using the equilibria ín 15 through 40

.L J-
Tu'lf + lMCr'lr * [ucrel,

(46)

( s0)

(sr¡

J. .L
Ilt'l+Il¿cr'l+IMCrA]

Substituting from equations 22, 24, 26, 28 and 40 gives

K..K-.K- .K..*K-.*mca K,K-K- .K-.*mca
4 5 5ex 4d 5d 4))ex )o

+ + K, K- .K- mca43 )eXcf 'aÍ. af
f=

m * KOmc * KO.K, mca G7)

where r = It"l*]r c = [Cr], a = [A ], .f = ICrlt, a, = [A-Jr.

Slrbstituting for e, and a¡ using equation 16 and 45 respectively

K, .K-.K- .K, . -.k.K- , * K, .K-.K- .K- ,',"c4 ) )ex +O lO ¿+ ) )eX )CI

K, Dl
J_ex

+ K,.K-.K- ca45)ex+
DI (48)

D=
1 * Kr,c * K, .K.ca

+tJ

Since fox aLL the experiments the Ëota1 metal ion is always less than

l/lOtn of the total cro\^7rt eËher, it seems reasonable to approximate

vCrr=vc*wc, (4e)

where Cr, ís the initíal concentration of crown ether in the aqueous phase,

v is the volume of solution and w is the weight of foam used. Thus,

vCr-=v *wK. c
ICIEX

e = crr/ (1 + Kr"*w/v)
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Similarly,

Substituting these

K, .*K-,*K. K-K,4C )cl )ex f +

^ = \/(1 + D' w/v)

values of c and a inEo equation 48 gives

(sz¡

(s3)

*5¿K5"**5K4ctt Ks"*KsK4ctr\

K" D'l-ex
o'(1 + Kl"*r/r) (1 + t<r"*w /v) (L + n'r¿/v)

K4ctr K-K, Cr-A-)+ r'r

++

llI -l- +
(1 + Klex r^r/v) (1 * Kl"*r/v) (1 + l'¡¿/v)

Both Kro. and Dr have been deËermined above" The stability constants

of a1ka1í metal ion-DCHC-6 complexes: KO in Ëhe above equatíon, have been

reported in the literature(46) and are lisËed in Table 3. The ion pair

association constantsr Krr Dêy be estimated using Lhe following equation

derived bv Tuoss(62) for ions in contact:

K = 2.524 x 10-3 å3 
"b

b = z2laDkT

itrhere Z is the electron chargertat is the center-to-cenËer dístance

of the ions in a paír, D is the dielectric constant of the medium and k is

Boltzmannrs constant. Using the Pauling ionic radii given in Table 2

and value of 2.23 ol, tor the radius of picrate ion(63), .r"l.r.s for the

ion-paír associat.ion constanEsr Krr were estimaËed. The values are given

in Table 3" Substituting the appropríaËe values of KO, K5, Cr, and A ,
it can be seen that Ëhe denomínator in equation (53) can be approxinated

bv



1 + K4 crT | (l + rr.* r/v)

Thus, after rearranging it can be seen that pl-ots of

D[l + KOCrr/I + Kr"* w/vJ againsË both \ and Cr, will be srraighE lines,

the slopes and intercepts of which a1low us Êo estimate K4do, Kru* and

*5.*5.*. The zalues of these coristants r¡ere calculated for N"+, K+, Rb+

and Cs* fron Ëhe values of the slopes and intercepts obtained from Figures

12 and 13. The preferred values for the constants are given in Table 3.

Simílar resulËs have been reported for the solvent extractíon of

alkali metal complexes of l8-crown-6 and iÈs derivatives with picraLe

and other 
"rríon"(46' 

48 and 51). solvent extraction data are cormnonly

reported as overall extraction constants, K"*, defined analogousl-y to

equation (14). From equalíons 22, 24 and 26 ít can be shown thar

K = K, .K-.K-ex+J5ex (s4)

values of K___ have been calculated and are given in Table 3. rË can beex

seen from these K"* values that Ëhe ext.racËion of alkali metal picrates

by polyurethane foam using DCIIC-6 íncreases ín the order N"* < cs* . Rb*
+

< K'. This is consistenË with the resulËs obËained by previous
. (46. sl)\.lorkers for solvent extract.ion studies and is due to the facË that

the stabiliËy of Ëhe cation-cro\¡iri ether complex depends mainly on Ëhe rat.io

of the ionic size of Ëhe cation to the cavíty síze of the crov¡n.tt.r(42).

From Tabl-e 2, one míght predicË K+ will fit snugly into Ëhe DCHC-6 ring"

catíons both larger (nb* and cs*) or smaller (Na* and Li*) Ëhan Ëhe

optimum síze form less sËabIe complexes since in the former case the

cation is too large to fit into the cavity, while in the latter the ring

is too large Ëo a1low the cation to be simultaneously close to all the



H f orrTê | /

Plors of D[L + K,C^/(l + K" __, w/v)] vs initial4L..l-ex
concentration of picric acid for the distri-
buËion of alka1i metal cations between poly-
ether foam and aqueous soluËions.

Tnitial soluti.on conditons :

lcation] tx10-4t"1

IDCHC-61 4x10-3t"t
Solut.íon volume 40 rn]-

Foam weight 0.20 + 0.01 g

TemperaËure 25.00 + 0"05'C

Notes:
+

Na' ( A )
-LK' (w)

-{-Rb' ( @ )
J-cs' ( @)
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Figure 13

Plors of DI]- + ]K4CT/(-1 + Klex w/v)) vs inítial
concentration of cro\¡rn ether for the extrac-

tion of alkali meÈal- picrates.

Initial solution condiËions:

ICationl 1x10-4 l"t

lPicric acídl 4 x 10-3 t"t

Solution volume 40 rnT-

Foam weight 0.20 + 0.01 g

Temperature 25.00 + 0.05oC

Notes:
J-

Na' ( A )
+K' (ffi)

+Rb ( @)
.Lcs' ( @ )
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TABLE 3 THE EQUILIBRII]M CONSTANTS, K, FOR ALKALI METAL ION-CROI^]N ETHER-PICRATB

ION-PAIR EXTRACTION INTO POLYURETHANE FOAM.

Cation

-L
Na'

+
K

+
Rb

+
Cs

+
K'-4

-____-_-.-_-;-¡L rnol -

+v
I\- )

J
Lmol-

25 0.77

0. B5

O. BB

0.94

I\.)ex
*. -1LKg

*Reference 
46

*E"ti*"t"d by Fuoss method.

1.6 x 104

1.58 x 105

5.37 x 105

+
ï¿^'4d

-1mol Kg -

3.6 x 10

4.2 x LO

4.1 x LO

.051.06 x 105

ù
K_,)c

J
mol Kg -

0.25

0.11

0.064

0.11

-3 --2 -- -IL mor Kg

3.1 x 105

8.5 x 106

3.8 x 106

8.0 x 105

{
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o)çygens. Thus, a weaker complexaËion of Li+, Na+, Rb* and Cs+ with

DCHC-6 results in poor extraction of these catíons compared to that of

K*. which forms the most stable complex with DCHC-6 (Table 3).
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II. Exrraction of A1ka1i Metal caËions by Polyester-Based

Polvurethane Toam

It has been reported by several authors Èhat an increase in the

po1-arity of the organic phase resulËs usually in an increase in alkali

metal picrate extracËion using l-8-crornrn- 6G9 "5L) " Experimental values

for the dielectríc constant of polyether and polyesËer type foams used

in the present study are unfortunately not available" However, ít is

generally accepted thaË esters are more polar than ethers and so the

use of polyester foam rvas iniËiaÈed in the hope of improvíng the degree

of extracLion. Sínce initial experimenËs showed thaË in the presence

of DCHC-6, polyesËer is a better extractor than polyether foam for alkali

metal picrates, Ëhe effects of various variables r^rere studied using the

polyester sysËem in order to opËimize E}re extraction conditions.
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1. EffecË of lletal Concentration on the Extraction of Alkali Metals by

Polyester Foam

The possÍble forrnation of polynuclear specíes uTas examined by studying

the exËraction of potassíun by polyester foam as a function of crown

ether for three different concentratíons of potassirrm. The results of

thís sËudy are shov¡n in Fígure 14. Plots of log D as a function of log

of iníËial crornm ether concentration for three different concentratíons

of potassium are coíncidenË indicaËing that the exËraction, similar Ëo

thaË of the polyether system, is independent of metal concentration.

Thís observaËion rules ouË the possibiliËy of extracËinB aûy polynuclear

species.



Figure 14

Distríbutíon ratio as a function of initial
concentration of DCHC-6 at different
concentraËions of potassir.¡m.

Inítial solution eondiËions:

lPicric acídl 4 x t0-3 t"t

Solution volume 40 nL

Foam weighr 0.20 + 0.01 g

Temperature 25.00 + 0.05oC

Notes:
(a) o.25xto-4ur+
(W) 1 x 1o-4 u r+
(@) zxto-4tqt{
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) Effect of Crown Ether Concentration on the Extraction of Alkali

Metals by Polvester Toam

Toam cubes each weighing 0.20 + 0.01 gl/¡ere squeezed for six hours

in solutíons (40 lnl.) cont.aining an ínitially constant amount of metal

caËions (1 x 1O-4 t"t) , picric acÍd (4 x 10-3 t"t) and various amounts of

DCHC-6 ranging from 0.5 x 10-3 M to 9 x 10-3 t"t. Samples r¿ere taken afËer

six hours and analyzed by flame photometry or by atomic absorptíon spec-

trophotometry. The results of such sËudíes for Nr+, K+, Rb* and Cs* .r.

shov.rn in Figure 15, where the distrÍbution coeffÍcíent is plotted as a

function of crov¡n ether concentration, It is evídent from these results

that the extraction of all cations increases with increasing crown ether

concentration, Comparing these results with those of the polyether system

(Figure 10), it is clear that the sequence of extraction of alkati metal

pÍ-crates using DCHC-6 ís the same for both polyether and polyester type

foams but there is a marked difference in the inagnítude of the extractíon.

As mentioned earlier for the polyether sysËem, the order of extraction

can be attributed to the ability of DCHC-6 to complex these caÈions,

whereas the higher magnitude of exËractÍon is most líkely due to the

greater polarity of polyesËer foam, consistenË with Ehe work of oËhers.

r 51 \A. Sadakane et al.--' have reported a higher extraction of potassium

pícrate using dibenzo l8-crornm-6 in polar solvents (e.9. ísobutyl neËhyl

ketone and niËro benzene) than in benzene. Frensd ortt39) has also
q Áqreported that methylene chloride (K.* = 10-'"") is a better solvent than

is benzene (K-- = 104'65¡ fot the extraction of potassium picrate using-ex

dibenzo 18-crovm-6. 0n the basis of Èhese observations, iË is reasonable

to conclude that the extracËion of alkali metal picrates using DCHC-6 is



Sigure 15

DistribuËion of alkali metal picrates between

polyester fonm and aqueous solutions as a

function of ínitíal- concentratíon of DCHC-6

Initial solution condÍtions :

ICationl 1x1O-4t"1

lPicric acidl 4 x t0-3 t"t

Solution volume 40 rnT-

Foau weighË 0.20 + 0.01 g

Temperature 25.00 + 0.05oC

Notes:
+l{a' ( @ )

+K' (@)
-f

Rb' ( e)
+cs' ( W )
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governed not only by the strength of complexation between metal ion and

cror¡rn ether but also by the solubility of the resulting complex in the

organic phase.

It is inportanË Èo note that Ëhe extracËion behaviour of alkali

metal picraËes by polyester foam (Tígure 15) differs from that of poly-

ether (Figure 10) not only in magnitude but also ín the respecÈ that

poËassium extracËíon íncreases linearly even at higher concentrations of

crown ether in fhe former case. Furthermore, Ehe plots of 1og D vs log

[cr] (Figure 16) for the extractíon of all cations by polyester give

straight lines with slope of nearly one suggestin9 a I:1 stoíchiometry

of the extracting complex between cro\,irr ether and cation. 0n the other

hand, the sÍrnilar plots for the polyether system (Figure 11) yíe1d a

smaller slope. Unit slope has been reported by several authors for the

extraction of monovalent cations into various organic solvenËs usÍng

18-crornm-6 and itsderívati.rutSl'52'53'59) T"k"da et ?L$2'53) h"r'" studíed

the exËracËion of several monovalent metal pícrates by 15-crown-5 and

1$-crown-6 into benzene, and on the basis of slope analysis have concluded

Ëhat both crown ethers form 1:1 complexes wiÈh all metal catíons studied.



Iigure 16

Pl-ots of 1og D vs log [crown ether] for the

disËribution of alka1í metal- picrates between

polyester-foam and aqueous sol-utions.

IniËial solution conditíons :

lCationsl txlO-4t"t
[Picric acid] 4 x tO-3 tut

Solution voh¡me 40 nL

Foau weight 0.20 + 0.01 g

Temperature 25,00 + 0.05oC

Notes:
J-

Na' ( @ )
+K' (@)

-LRb' ( a )
J-cs' ( W)
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J. Variation of DístributÍon Ratio ln/ith Anion Tvpe and

Concentration

To establish the effect of anion concentration, small cubes of

polyester foam weighing 0.20 + 0.01 g vrere squeezed f.or six hours

in a series of solutions (40 nL) , I x tO-4 t"l in potassium and
a

4 x 10 " M in DCHC-6, and containíng various concentrations of

picric acid. Sanples were then removed and analyzed for potassium

by flarne photonetry. The results âre shown in Figure 17. As can

be seen, except for the magnitude of extraction, the shape of the

plot of percentage extraction vs ínitial concentration of picric

acid for polyester foam is similar to thaÈ of polyether (i.e. the

percentage of exËracËion increases sharply wiËh increasing picric

acíd concentration and starts to leve1 off at higher concentrations

of pícric acid). 0n the other hand, a plot of 1og D vs log A

(Figure 18) results in a straÍght line with a slope of uníty sug-

gesting a stoichiometry of 1:1 between cation-croi,v-n ether complex

and oicrate.

It is well established that electrostatj-c interactíon depends

on Ëhe properties of the anion; iËs charge, its síze, its polaríza-

bility and hydrophobicity in addition to several other factors.

Thus, experíments \^rere carried out Ëo sËudy the effect of anion

size on the exËraction of potassium. A series of solutions (40 mL)

containing various concentrations of ANS , 4 x tO-3 t"t ín DCHC-6

_IL
and 1 x 10 M in potassium were equilibrated for six hours with

polyether foam cubes, each weighíng 0.20 + 0.01 g. The results

are shown in Figure 19, along with those of a si¡ilar study with



Figure 17

Effect of varying inftial concentration of pícric acld on

of potassium between polyester foam and aqueous solution.

Initial solution conditions:

I Potas s íurn]

IDCHC-61

Solutíon volume

Foam weight

Temperature

_lL1x10 M

-a4x10"M
40 mL

O.2O + 0.01 g

25.00 + 0.05'c

the distribution
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Fígure 18

Pi-ot of log D vs 1og picríc acid concentratíon

for the dístribution of potassium between

polyester foam and aqueous solutíon.

IníËia1 soluËíon conditíon:

[Potassír:m] l- x 10-4 l¿

Iocttc-ol 4x1o-3t"t
Solutíon volume 40 mL

Toam weÍght 0.2 + 0.01 g

TemperaËure 25.00 + 0,05'C
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pícrate anion included for eomparison. rt can be seen by this

that extraction of poËassium is greatly enhanced in the presence of

a bulkier anion. rt has been reported by others that the counter

anion ínfluences the sËTengËh of the metal-crov¡n ether interaction

in solution. For example, the sËability of the l:l complex of

Na4 with benzo 15-crown-5 in methanol decreases as the counteï

aníon ís changed from picrate (1og K = 5.49) to dinitrophenol

(1og K = 4,36) t.o orthonirrophenol (1og K = 3.52) 
(60). 

However, ÍË

is most unlikely that replacement of picrate with ANS in \,raËer,

a highly solvating media, can influence the formation of the

metal-crornm complex to sueh an extenË. on the oËher hand, higher

extractíon of potassium in the presence of ANS, a bulky anion, can

well be attribuËed to the facË that large anions having low charge

density and, therefore, 1ow free hydration energy, are better

exËracted ín polyurethane foain (í.e. into a phase of 1ow dielectric

consËant) Ëhus favouring the greater solubilizaËion of potassiuu

into the foam as well. I{heÈher or not the nature of anion has anv

signif icanË influence on the formaÈion of the metal-cro'f¡/n ether

complex in an aqueous system is admíËted1y díffícult to conclude

from the data in hand. However, it is evident that the nature of

Éhe anion plays an Ímportant role in the extraction of the metal-

croi^rn ether complex. The importance of anions in the extractj-on

of alkali metals by crown ethers ínto organic solvents has also

been noticed by Pedersen( 42) ,no sËated that extraction is

efficient on1y. in the presence of soft aníons such as iodíde,

thíocyanate, picrate etc.



f'Ígure 19

P1oËs of 1og D vs 1og of initial concentrations
of anion for the extractíon of potassíum by

polyester foam from aqueous solutions.

Inítial solution conditions:

I Potass ír¡o'r]

IPicric acid]
Solution volume

Foam weight

Temperature

Notes:

ANS ( @)
Picric acid ( A)

-tL1x10 M

^4x10"M
40 nL

0.20 + 0.01 g

25.00 + 0.050c
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4. Studies Under Varied Initial Concentrations of Cror¡m Ether and

?icric Acid

Experiments r¡rere carried out under varied crornln ether and picrate

concentrations in order to confirm the validity of l:1 sËoichíometry of

complex formation between crov,In ether and metal cation over a vride

range of picrate (aníon) concentrations. The extraction of potassium by

DCHC-6 inËo polyesËer-based polyurethane foam vras studied under three

seÈs of experimental conditions differíng in the inítia1 concentration

of picric acid. The results are shown in Figure 20, where the 1og of

Ëhe distríbution coefficient is plotted against íniËia1 cro\¡Irl eËher con-

centTation. It is obvious from the figure that the extraction increases

with an increase in crown ether as rvel1 as picrate concentrations. How-

eveï, the feaËure of prime importance in Figure 20 is that all plots

are straight lines with a slope of nearly unity furËher demonstratíng

that a 1:1 complex of cror¡rn ether and potassium ís formed regardless of

the iniEial concentrations of crovm ether and of anÍon. Símilar stoi-

chíoneËry has been claimed previously for extracting species involved

in the extraction of alkalí metal picrates using l8-crown-6 and its

derívatives into various organic solvents 
(SZ¡ . Although the formaËion

( /,'
of L.M and L"M. has been reported ín the excess of crown ether(]!'ut' ,¿ J¿ ' ì

the data of these experiments verify that the stoÍchiometry of the ex-

tracting species is indeed 1:1 in crowrl ether and cation here.



Figure 20

ExtracËion of potassium as a function of

initíal concentration of cro\^7n ether at
different initial concentrations of picric
acid.

fnitial solution conditions :

-lL1x10 M

40 mL

0.20 + 0.01 g

25.00 + 0.05'c

Notes

M pícríc acid

M picric acid

M picric acid

IPoËass ium]

SoluËíon volume

Toam weight

Temperature

:
I

(@) 2xL0"
I

(A) 4xL0"
-l(@)8x10"
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5. Extraction of Monovalent cations other Than Alkali Metals

Since the complexing ability of DCHC-6 is not limited to the alkali

metals, the use of polyesÈer foam has also been extended to Ëhe extrac-

tion of silver and thallíum-crown ether complexes. The results of pre-

liminary experinents have demonstrated the ability of polyester foam to
r++

extract Ag- and Tf,- picrates by DCHC-6. The extraction of Ag' and T1,'

has been studied more Ëhoroughly under varied crovrrl ether concentrations

in order to establish the stoichíometry of the complex formed between

cro\¡/n eËher and cation. Figure 21, in which log D is plotted against

initial concentration of crown ether, presents Ëhe results of these

experÍments. Here, the extraction of cation (Ag* or T[+) was studied by

equilibratÍng foam cubes (0.20 + 0.0f g) for six hours with a 40 rnl-

volume of solutions initially conËai::ing a constant amount of metal

cation (0.5 x 1O-4) and pícric acid (4 x 10-3 M) wiËh various amounts

of DCHC-6. Samples \^rere taken after six hours and analyzed by atomíc

absorption specËrometry. The 1og D vs log [C] plot ín I'Ígure 21 shows

a linear relaËionship with a slope of nearly unity for both cations in-

dicating that DCHC*6 forms a 1:1 complex wiËh both Ag+ and T.t+.



Figure 21

PloËs of 1-og D vs 1og of ínitial- cror¡n eËher

concentratíon for the distribuËíon of Ag'
-L

and Tl' between polyester foæ and aqueous

solution.

IniËial solution conditions: 
t

[cation] 5xl0-)t't
-alPicricacidl 4x10-M

Solution volume 40 ¡oL

Foam weight 0,20 + 0.01 g

NoLes:
J-Ag' ( @ )
.L

11' ( @ )
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6. EffecË of Foam TvÞe and Comparison with Solvent Extractíon

As has been mentioned earlier, the objective of this study \,ras not

only to explore the use of polyurethane foam for Lhe extraction of sev-

eral species but also to compare the results of t'Foam Extraction" with

those of "Solvent ExtracËion". It is obvious from the results of the

present study that polyester foam behaves exactly 1íke an organic solvent

for the extraction of a1ka1í meËal picrates in the presence of DCHC-6,

whereas polyether foam acts quiËe differently. In order to examíne the

differences in the exËraction behaviour of polyurethane foams, the extrac-

tion of potassium by polyether foam is plotted as a function of inítíal

concentratíon of DCHC-6 in Figure 22 (curve a) along with the results of

a 'similar sËudy for polyester foam (curve b) " The comparison of these

curves indi.caËes several differences in the exËraction behaviour of poly-

ether and polyesËer foams.

í. The nost obvious difference between the extractíon behaviour

of polyether and polyester for the extraction of potassium is that

curye b passes through the origin whereas curve a has a positive

inËercept.

ii" Another striking feature of Figure 22 ís that curve a and

curve b intersect each oËher indicatíng that although polyether

ís a poor extTactor of poËassium at hígher concentrations of crown

eËher, it is certainly a better exËractor in the presence of low

eoncenËrations of crov¡n ether. Sirnilar behaviour is also observed

for the extraction of silver from the aqueous soluËion of DCHC-6

and picric acid by polyurethane foams (see Figure 23).

fn Èhe previous section, the dissociatÍon of the exËracting specíes



Tígure 22

Comparison of poËassium-picrate sorption as a

function of DCHC-6 from aqueous solutions
by pol-yether and polyester-based polyureËhane

fo¡m.

Initial solution condiËions:

IK+l 1x1o-4t"t
[Picric acid] 4 x 10-3 t't

Solution volume 40 nL

Temperature 25.00 + 0.05"C

Soam weíghË 0.20 + 0.01 g

Notes:

PolyesËer foam( A )

Polyether foam( @ )
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Fígure 23

Comparison of sil-ver-picraËe sorption as a
function of DCHC-6 from aqueous sol-utions

by polyether and polyester-based polyurethane

f oam.

ïnitial solutíon
-L

IAe'l
Ficric acidl
Solution volume

Temperature

Soam weighË

NoËes:

PolyesEer foam

Polyether foam

cations:
-(5xt0-M
-a4x10"M

40 mL

25.00 + 0.050c

0.20 t 0.01 g

( @)
( @)
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in the polyether foam has been regarded as the cause of a positive inËer-

cepË for curve a. However, comparing the results of polyeËher with those

of polyester (i. e. curve a v¡ith curve b) Ëhis explanaËion seems most un-

likely since the extraction of potassium into a more polar phase, the

polyester foam, has no intercept. If the intercept \¡Ias due Ëo the dis-

socíation of exËracting species in the polyether foame olle r¡ould have

expected a Large inËercept for Ëhe polyester foam.

An alternative and more logical explanation for the íntercept of

curve a and which can also explaín very well the intersection of the

two extracÈion curves, is that two dífferent species containÍng M* "t.
probably extracted by polyether. One specÍes may be predominant at a

low concentraËion of crornrn ether while Ëhe other ís most abundant at

higher concentrations. On the other hand, polyester would apparently

be extractíng only one species over the entire range of crown ether con-

centration. The nature of the species involved in the polyester system

has already been esËablished and iE is most líkely ËhaË polyether foam

is also extracting Ëhe same species (i.e. t'tCr+A'-) at higher concentrations

of cror,m ether. The positive value of intercepËs for curve a (Figures

22 anð, 23) suggest Ëhat polyether is extracting a metal species which

does not contaín cro\,In ether. The extraction of M* by polyether-based

polyurethane foam in the presence of excess of a bulky anion can be

jusÈified by consideríng the sorption of tte m+e ion-paír (A- = picrate

or ANS). The extraction of a1kalÍ metal picrates into niËrobenzene has

- (64)
been reported by lwachido et alt- ''. Their model involves the formation

of ion-paírs in the aqueous phase with subsequent extraction. They have

also reported the aqueous association constants of these ion-paírs r¡hich

are given in Table 4.
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I^Ie haye neglected Èhe formation and extractíon of M*Pic in the

derivatíon of equation (53) since the alkali metal picrate solutions

have been reported to be strong electrolyËes in vlater(65). Furthermore,

we have also observed no detectable extraction of potassium in the

âbsence of crovm ether by polyether foam. However, Ëhe results shown

ín Figure 22 anð 23 sËrongly suggest thaË an equilíbríum exists beËween

an aqueous solution of monovalent metal cations, M*, bulky anions, A-

(e.g. pícrate) cror¡rn ether, Cr and polyeËher-based polyurethane foam

involving the followÍng equilíbria.

i. Dístribution of free cror^m ether between the foam and aqueous

phases

K.
_Lex 1r

I

1r _ rn_t trF_fttlex - tu!lfl IUr

ii. Distríbution of picric acid between the two phases

K^
HA lex \ HA- (u)

\-- I

Cr ( 15)

(16)

( ra¡

(20)

K2.* = IHAIf/lHAl

iii" Dissociation of picric acid

K3d = IH+l IA-l / iriAl

iv. Ion-pair formation (M-A-)

HA =-5e--n++e (19)

,K^
Mt+A- MA ()f/
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v.

-{-
K, = [MA-] /IM'l lA lJ

Distribution of the ion-pair betv¡een the two phases

K^
MÂ Jex \ MÂ

--*'f

( s6)

( sz¡

(sB)

QL)

(22)

(23)

(24)

(2s)

(26)

*3.* = tMAlf/lMAl

vi. Metal-crov,rn complexation

vii. Ion-pair formation (MCrA)

-L Kr, +
M' -L a- - \ Mr'-'t<_ rrvr

-L -LK, = lMCr'l/tM'llcrllt'

-L-K.MCr'+A <::--: \ MCrA

K-)

viii. DisËribuËion

= IMCrA] / [MCr+] IA-l

of ion-pairs between the two phases

K-
MlìrÂ )ex \ MîrÀ

--..---.f
K. ___ = IMCTAI ./ luCre])ex - -Ï''

According to equation (27), the dístribution coefficient

Total meËal on foam per unit weieht of foamf= Total meËa1 in solution Þer unit volume of solutron

Thus, using Ëhe aboye-mentioned equilíbría

D = grucra¡f + [MA]r)/{tr"r+l + It"rAl + Ir,rcr+l + [MCrA]) ( se)



ö_t

D=
*4.*s.rr.*IM+lI crl IA-] * *3.*3"*Jor*lIo-l

lM'l + rrlu'lIA I + roIM'Jlcrl + xo.K5IM'J

K, .K..K- Icr]ñ_ 4 5 5ex- IA-l + K^.K. __IA-lJ JEX-

I crl IA-l (60)

( 61)
1 + K3IA I + K4lCr1 + r4rrlcrlIA-l

Since for ali- experíments the initial concentration of picrate [A1J

is always large compared to metal concentration [MrJ Ëhe IA-] can be

approximaËed to [A,'] The value of ICrl can be calculated accordíng

to equatíon (51) as follows:

lcrl = fcrrl lG + xr"* w/v)

Substituting the appropriat,e values oÍ. KO,

seen ËhaË the denominator in equation (61)

r + K3.[Ar] * K4 [cr1

K- ¡ [Cr] and [A-] it can
5-

can be approximated to

be

U-

K+.Ks.xr"*[crJ [A rJ+ *:*:"*lo ,] (oz¡
1+K3lArl +K4[cr]

If we plot D(l + K3[AT] + KOlCrl) vs lcrl, rhen

intercept = Kr.Kr.*[ArJ

slope = KO.KrKr"*lA,]

Thus, from the slope and intercept obtained for a particular cation,

v/e can calculat.e the value" of K3.* trd K5"* using the other constants

given in Table 4. Such plots for N"+, K+, Rb* and Cs* exËractíon into

polyeËher foam are shoum in Tigure 24, and the values of Kro, and



Tj-gure 24

Effect of varying the inítíal- concentration of

cro\,rn ethers on the distribution ratio for the

sorption of alkal-i metal-picrates from aqueous

solutions by polyeËher foam.

IniÈial solution conditions:

lcation] 1x10-4t"t
lPicríc acidl 4 x 1O-3 u

Solution volune 40 nL

Toam weíght 0.20 + 0.01 g

Temperature 25.00 + 0.05oC

Notes:
J

Na' ( e)
J.K' ( W)

+
Rb' c @ )

-Lcs' ( @)
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TABLE 4 THE EqUILIBRIW CONSTANTS, K, FOR ALKAL] I"IETAL

ION-CROI\IN ETHER-PICRATE ION PAIR Ð(TRACTION

INTO POLYETHER-BASED POLYURETHÄNE FOAI"I

K3 K3"* K4K.- K-.K- K^-'4 5 5ex ex*o* *s.K
CaËion --:= 

-, 4 " _^_ -l , r^^.,-
;F ;r."1 r.'or-r l2'o1-1rg-1 i-3to1-2icg-1

N"* 24 5.2 25 3'39 x 104 B'47 x 105

xo 44 62.5 63 2.5 x 105 L'57 x ro7

Rb+ 87 86.1 8 B'15 x 105 6'52 x ro6

c"+ 117 27 "B I 2'38 x 105 1'90 x 106

*R.f ...rr" e 64.

fu.eferunc e 46.
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K5.K5.* esËimated froq Ëhese plots are sunmarized. in Table 4. The values

of overall extraction consttta, K**, are calculated accordíng to equation

(54), from these constanËs and also given in Table 4.

since polyesËer foam does not extract any metal picrates 
-in 

the

absence of crown ether, r¡ze can neglect the equilibrium l"fpic 
=jirl 

Mpico.

Considering Ëhen the overall extraction equilibrium of alkali metals into
polyester foam from aqueous solutions conËaining DCHC-6 and pícric acid,

the distribution coefficient can be given by

T\-
K4.*5*5"*[ArJ Icrì

(63)
I + K^lA_l + K, [CrlJl_4-

and the plot of D(1 + K3[AT] + K4[Cr]) againsr [Cr] ar consranr picric

acíd concentraËion r¿ill be a straight line. Such plots for N"+, K+,
J- -LRb' and Cs' extraction ínto polyest.er foam are shown ín Figure 25. The

values of K..K-^_- have been estímated from the slopes of each plot and) )ex
are sufimari-zed in Table 5. The values of overall extractíon consËant,

K^__, are also calculated according to equation 54. Furthermore, theex-

plots of 1og n(l + K3[AT] + KOICrJ) vs log [Cr] (Figure 26) yieLd

straight lines with slopes of near to unity further confirming the 1:1

stoichiouetry of complex between metal and crov¡n ether" The slope

of unity also indÍcaËes that the exËraction of alkali rnetal cations

into polyurethane fo¡m from aqueous solutions of bulky anions using

DCHC-6 can be well represented by equation (62).



Iigure 25

Effect of varying the initial- concentration of

croÌ1rn ether on the distribution for the

extraction of alkali metal-picraËes from

agueous solution by polyester foaus.

Initial solution conditions:

lCation] l- x 10-4 l,t

lPÍcríc acidl 4 x 1O-3 t"t

Solut.ion volume 40 nL

Foam weight 0.20 + 0.01 g

Temperature 25.00 + 0.05oC

Notes:
..t-

Na' ( A)
+K' (W)

.L
Rb' ( @ )

J-cs' ( @ )
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Tígure 26

Plots of 1og ID (1 * *3Af l- K4cr)l vs

1og Icrowrl ether] for the extraction of alkali
uetal picrates from aqueous solutions by

PolyesÈer fo¡m.

Initial sol-ution conditions:

Icationl lxto-4t"t
IPicric acidl 4 x LO-3 ttl

Solution volume 40 mL

Foam weight 0.20 + 0.01 g

Temperature 25.00 + 0.05"C

Not.es:
+Na' ( Â )

+K' ( ffi)
+Rb' ( @)
J.cs' ( @ )
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TABLE 5 THE EQUILIBßIIIM CONSTANTS K, FOR A].KAIT METAL

ION_CROWN ETHER-PICRATE ION-PAIR EXTRACTION

INTO POLYESTER-BASED POLYURETHANE TOAM.

t*"r.r.rr. e 46.

Catíon

+
.t\ ,

4
JLmol-

K-.K-
I ìêY

,-1
L-nol -. Kg-l

K
ex

?. _) -1L mor Kg

+
Na

+
K

+
KD

+
Cs'

25

63

I

I

t!
4.41 x l0'

6.7 x 105

2.9 x Lo6

4.42 x L05

1.1 x 106

4.22 x L07

2.33 x 707

6
J.)4 >( IU
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D. CONCLUS]ON

This study clearly demonstrates the ability of both polyether and

polyester foams to extract a1ka1i meËal caËions from aqueous solution

using DCHC-6 Ín the presence of bulky aníons. Similar to solvent

extractíon, it is efficient only in the presence of bulky and more hydro-

phobic anions. The efficiency of extraction further depends on the nature

of the organíc phase, with extraction into the more polar polyester foam

being greater. The same order of *.* of alkalí metals obtained for both

polyether and polyester foams suggests that although the degree of extra-

ction may depend on the naËure of organic phase, the order of extrac-

tability is most probably governed by the ratio of the catíon size to

that of crowrt ether cavity. Similar results have been reported for the

ion-paír extraction of MCrA in various organic solvents(42'48'51).

This similarity tends Ëo suggest that the extraction of alkali metals

from an aqueous solution by polyurethane foam in the presence of

crown ether and a bulky anion can be considered as ion-paÍr extraction

of MCrA by an organic solvent. However, in contrast Ëo prevíous
( ))\reports'--' that polyether is a beLËer extractor than is polyester foam,

ít ís clear from the K.* values (Tables 4 and 5) that the opposite is

true here. This study further reveals that polyeÈher foam has an

ability to extract metal-picrates (MPic) whereas polyester foam does

not show any such characteristic. rn the next chapter, Ëhis special

ability of polyether foam has been further exploited to accomplish

the extraction of mono and divalent cations from aqueous solutions con-

taining bulky anions. These sÈudies have been undertaken with Ehe hope
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that they.rnight lead us to a better understanding of the mechanism of

foam extracti-on.
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CHAPTER III. EXTRACTION OF MONO AND D]TALENT CAT]ONS

BY POLYETHER-BASED POLYURETIIANE FOAM

A. IMRODUCTION

Cornplexing Abilitv of Ethers

A short revier^r of metal-ether ínÈeracËions is included here to

gíve a beÈter insight inËo the subjecË.

Ethers, like water and alcohols, can interact r¿ith a wíde variety

of BronsËed and Le¡niis acíds through lone paírs of electrons on oxygen

atoms. In fact, most of their reactions proceed through intermediate

complexes, and Ëheir solvent propertíes as r^rell have been solely

atËributed to their complexing ability. The types of forces which

may lead to the complexatíon of ethers r"rith electron acceptors are

discussed below:

a) Ion-Dipole InËeractíon. The solvaËion of most salts is due

inainly to thís Èype of interaction.

+ _/R
Li-- t\

R
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b) Dipole-Dipole Interaction such as that of acid ¡vith ethers.

c) Dipole-Induced Dípole Interaction. Halogen ether complexes are

the besË examples of such an ínteraction.

o\+
)o-----r---- -s

"r/Þ
!\

IÀrhat actually happens ís ËhaË in all Ëhese interaetíons, the neg-

ative charge on oxygen Índuces a poLarizaËion in the species with

which it interacts. Thís effect would be expected to be greater for

easily polarizable molecules or ions (ttCt for example) and smaller

for ions 1íke t i+. ïn turn, the eÈher ítself is polarized by Ëhe

interacting specíes. Thus, in addition to Ëhe above mentioned inËer-

actions, the complexes of ethers and BronsËed or Lerniis acids are also

held together by Ëhe Induced Dípole-Induced Dipole interactions.

A strong interaction betv¡een an ether and a Lewis acid may dis-

sociate the acid, producing an oxonium salË by the transfer of cation.

This type of ínteracËion depends mainly on the st.rength of the acid

but, the natures of Ëhe aníon and of the medium also play an important

ro1e. For example, the reaction of ether r,rith niÈric acid results in

the formation of dialkyloxoníum niËrates rrhereas the reaction of
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hydrochloric acid wíth eËher produces only a weak hydrogen bonded

complex"

Metal halide complexes in an acidic system ÍnËeract with ethers

to gíve protonated oxonium salts. These are the etherates of the com-

plex halogen acíd, Mrr, where X and M represent halogen and metal

atoms, respectívely, and several such have been reported. A typical

etheraËe has the fornula HI\fin.RrO where X = Cl; M = Sb(V), f'e(III), or

A1(III) eLc. and the ether could be rnethyl, ethyl, isopropyl ether or

tetrahydrofuran. These etherates are white or yellow crysËa11ine

compounds. Klages(66a'b) has formulaËed these compounds as oxonium
+salts, R.0H'MC1_, on the basis of their observed high conductivíty in-¿n

liquid sulphur dioxide. Another molecule of ether interacts wíth

these etheraËes resulting in the formation of a dietherate sf ¡þe ocn-

eral formula Hl"D(rr.2RZ0. These dietherates generally have íntense

colours and are low melting crystalline solids or víscous oily líquids.

Dietherates are ionic in nature as they are very soluble in polar

solvents and the resulting solutions are good conduetors of elec-
rc7)tïl_cl_Ev

Like the proËon, several other cations have also been reported to

i-nËeracË with ethers in a way sí:lilar to Ëhe hydration of catíons.

Interaction of ethers with meËallic salts usually results in the for-

mation of molecular complexes which will be díscussed 1ater. on the

oEher hand, an ether-solvated catíon r^rould result wíth small cations

such as lithium and sodium, which do not have a tendencv Ëo form com-

plexes.

The extremely high solubility of l_ithium perchloraËe in ethyl

ether (i"e. 44 moLe percent at 25"C) provides the most srriking example
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of metallooxanir:m ion formatiorr(68). The existence of ether-solvated

lithiutrl íon has been confirned by measurements of the electrical

conductance of the solution. síllen and cowort.r"(69) have shown

after studying Ëhe vapour pressure of complexes that the ether Ëo

líthiurn molecular ratío is 1:2. A high degree of solubility of

lithiun perchlorate has also been observed in various other ethers

(e.g. n-butyl eËher and Ëetrahydrofuran). Such unusually high

solubility has been attributed to the ability of eEhers to solvate
+the Lí' ion. The importance to solubility of direct interaction

between ether oxygen and the metal ion has further been confirmed bv

the poor solubility of hydrated lithium perchlorate in ethers.

Evidence of ether coordination with sodium has been reported by

Aftandilian et "t(ZO¡ who isolated the etherates of substituted sodium

borohydride salts. An indirect proof of sodium solvation has also

been reported by Day and cor,¡orkers(71), who observed approximately

t.enfold enhancemenË ín the conductance of sodium tetraethyl aluminum

ín toluene by Ehe addition of ethyl eËher. CoaÈes(72), based on the

elecËrical conductance, has also proposed the solvaËion of the meËa1

cation and hydrocarbon anion in Ëhe eËhereal solution of sodium

naphËhalene. Lrlilkinson and his cor¿orkers(78) Ur"r a similar conclusíon

from the effecË of various ethers in díssolving sodíum and potassium.

EËherates of beryllium and magnesium halides have been knovrn

for a long time. Turova 
", 

uI(74'75) hrrr" reported the synthesis of

several dietheraËes of beryllíun chloride and bromi.de r¿ith methyl

ether, ethyl ether, tetrahydrofuran and tetrahydropyran. These com-

pounds are solids of well defined melti-ng points. Several etherates
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of magnesium bromide and iodide har¡e also been isol-"t.aC76). Magnesium

iodide has been reported Ëo form tetra-, tri-, and dietherates with

eËhy1 eËher. These eËherates are sËab1e below BoC, 17oC ar,d 23"C

respectively" Dí- and trÍetherates of magnesíum bromide have been

. (77)reported'-'' as well.

In addition Ëo well-characterized eËherates of boron fluorides.

the etherates of alumim:m, gallium and indium compounds have also

been isolated. The interacËion of ether with alumim¡m chloride has

been studied in detail. It has been reoora.a(78) that due Ëo the

dimeríc naLure of aluminum chloride, the complexation of eËhers

generally involves two equilibrÍa; first, the cLeavage of only one

A1-C1-41 bond resulting in the formation of Rr0Al-C13-41C13 and second,

the complete rupture of the dimeric chloride to produce R2041C13.

Stable 1:1 adducts of ga11íum trichloride and tribromide with methyl

and ethyl eËhers have been isolaËed(Ú9). ïn laËer t.pora"(8o) the

formaËion of less stable díeÈherates such as GaCl^.28t^0 has also

been mentioned.

Ethers frequently interact wíth compounds of heavy metal-s which

have Ëhe abilíty to form additional bonds e.g. the interacËíon of

AuCl, and HgCl, wíth eËhyl ether and dioxane yíelds the complexes
J-¿

181 IAuClr.EtZ0 and HECL..C4HB02 respectively'*-' . Stannic chl-oríde has

been reported to form stable complexes of Ëhe general formula

SnCl,.2R^0 when allowed Ëo reacË wiËh ethers. Germanium and silicon+¿
teËrachlorides, however, do not complex with ethers appreciably(82).

Dietherates of both titanium and zírconíum tetrachlorides with

several ethers have been isorated(83). Fairbrother and "orork.r"(84)
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have recentl-y isolated a nurnber of etherates of niobium and tantah¡o

pentachlorides and pentafluorides. These etherates, of general

formula Ifr-.R.0, are liquids or low melting solids. Dietherates,5¿

although less stable than monoetherates, have also been prepared by

the same authors 
(85) 

.

Dietherates of rnolyboflic oxide and tungsten penta"ttorid.(86)

with eËhyl ether have been reporËed. i^IalËon and cowork"t"(87) h".r"

reported the synËhesís and specËral properties of several etherates

of transiËion metal salts with tetrahydrofuran, havíng formula

ìfi2.5c4Hg0 where M = Mn, Fe, or Co and X = Cl, Br, or I. In another

study, I,lalton and cov¡ork"r"(88) have described the synthesis of l:l

and 2:l adducts of 1r4-díoxane withmanganese(II), iron(II), cobalt(II),

and nickel(IT) halides.

The formation of etherates (e.g. HMXn.nRrO) is ÍmportanË in the

extracËion of several metals from haloacídic solutions. The species

involved in the extraction of iron(rrr) (89) 
"r,¿ 

galli'm(rrr) (90) inro

ether from acidic chloride media have been described as the etherares

of molecular formula HMClO.R20(M = ca(III) and Fe(Ift)). Erherares

have also been invol-ved in the extracËion of seyeral metals from

other sysËems, e.g. exËraction of Co(II) from the perchloric acid-

thiocyanate system(91) . The ether extraction of plutoni,r*(rv) (92)

from nitric acid solution and that of poloníurn(IV) from hydrochloric

and nitrie acid solutions has also been described t.o involve the

etherates of these metar complexes(gg). The exËracËion of uranium

from the nitrate solution has been r.portud(94) to invol¡¡e the mono-

and dietherares of uranyl nirraËe, i.e. U02(N03)r.3nrO.Err0 and

uOr(N02) n.zï.o.zljt.o. rn another strrar(95), iË has been concluded¿J¿¿¿
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from the infra red study that ether molecules are atËached to the

water molecul-es through hydrogen bondíng"

Having described the interactions of monoethers with Lewis and

Bronsted acids, the attention will now be focused on the complexíng

abilities of acyclic polyethers (which one would expect to form even

more sËable eomplexes due to chelation effect). A su¡vey of the

líterature reveal-s nany reports of complexation by polyethers. For

example, Ëhe fact that LiclOo is hishly soluble in polypropylene oxide

is attríbuted to the solvaring abiliry of the polyett.r(96).

DieËhyleneglycol has been ,rot"¿(97) to complex sodi,m more strongly

and more effectivery Ëhan does eËhyI eËher . zook and Russo(98) nrrr.

reporËed both higher sol-ubility and higher conductivÍty of n-buËyro-

phenone and diphenylacetophenone in dimethyl ethers of ethylene glycol

and diethylene glycol as conpared to those ín ethyl_ ether. In

addition, the greater raËe of alkylation of the above mentioned

enolaËes r'riËh eËhy1 bronide in these polyethers also confirms the

greaËer ionizat.ion. On the basis of Ëhese observations, authors have

proposed the exisËence of ËeËracoordinated sodium ion such as is shown

below:

H,C

þic
3

c!-{, cH
I 12

-0* --.a- e Hu- 
-N0ï_e--' --O _e H

l13
e Hz--- CH,
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The imporËance of sodium solvation has also been noËiced during

the addition of sodirlm to naphthalene as it Ëakes place fast.er in
(72.qq\

polyeËhers"""" , patticularly in dimethyl and diechyl ethers of

diethylene glycol. The e.s.r. study of the above sysËem has also

confirmed Ëhe existence of solvated metal ""tiorr(100). A higher rate

of Ísomerization of 3-butenyl benzene to l-buËenyl benzene with

potassium-t-butylate in polyethers compared to that in monoethers has

been reported by ugelstad 
", "t(101). These auËhors have also ob-

served thaË the rate of reaction increases markedly with increasing

chain length of the polyethers and have concluded thaË the raËe is

mainly dependent on the ability of polyethers to solvate potassium

ions.

Tn 1959 T. Cafasso and B. R. S,rrrdh.r,(10') r"notted the solubili-

zatíon of a1kali metals in polyethers after studyíng several properËies

of these solutions (electrícal conducËance, e.p.r., and ultraviolet

and visible spectra, etc.). The authors projected the ídea of caviËy

formation and suggested the possibility of a r¿ell-defined negative

cavÍty (i.e. the oxygen atoms directed to\,iards the hole) for complexa-

tion of Ëhe posíËíve ion. They have also concluded that this property

is peculiar Ëo polyethers.

Changes in the physical propertÍes of polyethers caused by Ëhe

addition of al-kali metal salts have been attribuËed to the ínteraction

of metal salts r¡ith Ëhe poryeËher chains. For example, pure polyethy-

lene oxide has a very sharp melting point (65'c) whí1e it has been

observed Ëhat introductíon of increasing amounts of potassi m iodide

progressively lowers the melting poinÈ of the polymer to produce an
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elastomeríc composíËion at room temperature in the presence of 30 to

407. potassii:m iodide. I'urthermore, an increase flom -70"c to 40oc

in the glass transiËion temperature (G.T.T.) of polypropylene oxide

has been observed by the addition of LiclOo. such an exceptionally

high Íncrease in the G.T.T. of the polyrner has been attributed to Ëhe

formation by the polymer of a helical structure with Lic104 at the

core of the helix(104). subsequenrly D. B. Jnmes .t 
"1(105) n.rr.

reported an increase ín Ëhe G.T.T. of polypropylene oxide by the

addition of several transition metal salËs (e.g. zncLT Hgc1r, cocle,

and FeCl^).
J

rt has been reported by Bailey and cor,¡ork"r"(103,106) that neth-

anol (whích is normally a poor solvent for poly(ethylene oxide))

becomes a very good solvent for those polymers by the addiËion of

small amounts of certain metal halides. The authors have determined

the association constants of various meËal sa1Ës (KC1, KBr, Kr, KF,

Rbc1, Rbr and NH4c1) wírh poly(erhylene oxide) polymer in merhanol.

rr is interestÍng to note here that a "saltíng in" phenomenon of

polyethers in the presence of metal salts had been reported in 1950 by
l1 n7\

Doscher et al-\¡v/'/r. The decrease in the turbidity of aqueous solu-

tions of Triton x-100 caused by the addition of cacL, was attributed

by the same authors to the coordinaEion of the c^2* íon bv ether

oxygen atoms of the polyethylene oxide chain.

The preparation of the polyethylene oxide complex of oercuric

chloríde has also been reported in L964 by A. Blurnberg .t 
"1(108,109)

who observed that the complex is rígid, briËtle, and ínsoluble in
T¡Iater although the pure polyrner is both flexible and qraËer solub1e.
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It is evident from these studies thaË the complexing abílity of mono

and acyclic polyethers r¡as knov¡n long before Pedersen reported(40)

the synthesis and eomplexing ability of crov¡n ethers. However, it is

only recently in connection with the present interest in the chemisËry

of macrocyclic polyeËhers that systematic ínvestigation has been

carried out to further explore the complexing ability of noncyclic

polyethers. The dual aim of these studies has been both to learn

Eore about the mechanísm of caËion complexation by these cylic and

noncyclíc polyethers, and to synthesize inexpensive noncyclÍc poly-

ethers which can mimic their expensíve cyclic analogues. Attention

has also been directed toward exploiting the unique properties of

noncyclic polyethers in the analytical areas for metal separation,

preparation of ion selective electrodes and other uses.

Nr¡merous publications have appeared in the last fev¡ years

concerning the synthesis and structure of crystallíne polyether com-

plexes wiËh metal cations. Ienton "a "1(110) h"rr. reported the

synËhesis in meÈhanolic solution of complexes of poly(ethylene oxide)

containing one mole of sodium iodide, sodium thiocyanate, or potassium

thiocyanate and four moles of ethylene oxide repeaËíng units. These

crystalline compJ-exes have well-defined and elevaËed melting poinÈs

(200'C for NaT and 170oC boËh for KSCN and NaSCN complexes as compared

to 65oC for the pure polymer). The authors have also observed marked

differences beÈween Ëhe x-ray and infrared spectra of such complexes

and those of the pure polymer.

J. Sníd and coworkers(111) have reported that polyglycol dimethyr

ethers (glynes) having Èhe general formula CH30(CH 2-CH.O)';CH3 
(where

L < x < 6) forn complexes wiËh lithium, sodium and poËassium salts of
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carbanions in solvents of low dielectric constanL such as tetrahydro_

furan and dioxane. The equí1-ibrium consËant (K.) for the following

Teaction has been studied by optical absorption spectrophotomet.ry:

K.
G

-L
where M' is the alkali metal cation, F some carbaníon and G the

glyne. rË has also been observed by the sâme authors Èhat one mole

of glyrne 5(x = 4), glyme 6(x = 5) or glyne 7(x = 6) is required to

form a glyne separated ion-pair r¿ith sodium but thaE Èwo moles of

glyne 4(x = 3) or glyne 3(x = 2) are requÍred to soryate the sodium

ion" on the other hand, ¡¿iËh the poËassium sa1t, only glyle 6 and

glyne 7 yield g1)'r0e separated 1:1 complexes, and l:1 mole ratío of

sa1Ë to glytre is required to form complexes of t<* with glyine 5 and

glyme 4" 0n the basis of these observations, the authors have con-

cluded that the formation of glyne separated íon-pairs depends mainly

on the chain lengËh and on the cation size. The authors have also

estÍmated the complexatíon consËants for Li+, Na* and K+ complexes

with various glymes and have found that these constants íncrease

rapidly with íncreasing nr¡mbers of oxygen atoms in the chain, bur

leyel off. after a certain value of x, depending on the size of Ëhe

cation" The conclusion that the stability constant increases with

increasing numbers of oxygen at.oms in the chaín has also been drawn
(1]-2)

by L. Favretto\¿¡-l in studying the complexation of alkali metal cations

by poly(pÈhylene oxíde) derivatives (nolcur-çHz0)*n where R = phenyl)

both in aqueous and in meËhanolíc solutions. He has also reported

Ëhat for a given value of x, Èhe stability constanËs for alkalí metal

+-147 +
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caËions have Ëhe order; K* > Rb+ t N"* > Li+.

The interactíon of different anaonirnu salts with ethylene glycol

in aqueous solution of pol-yether conËaíning various auounËs of the

ethytene glycol, has also been repora"¿(113). The results show that

Íor a particular composition of ethylene glycol-waterthe magnitude of

interaction in soluËions of arunonium chloríde, arunonium bromide and

a¡unonium nitrate has the order: NHOBr > NH4N03 > NH4C1.

G., Chaputet eË a1(114) have determined the association constants

in meËhanol of 1:1 compl-exes of monovalent cations (Na*, K+, Cs+ and

-t-T1') v¡ith polyethylene glycols and their derivatives. A reducËion

in the complexing ability of polyethers after the repl_acement of the

terminal methoxy group by amide or ester has been noted. The authors

have also mentíoned that Ëhe formation of 1:l complexes of the type

NaL* and KL* .an take place only when the number of repeating units

of eËhylene oxide in the ligand, L, is greater than five and smal1er

than eight.

rn a series of papers, yanagida and coworkersCllsa,brt) hrrr"

published results obÈained by various techniques to sËudy the inter-

actions of alkali and alkaline earth metals wiËh poly(eËhylene oxide)

and it.s derivatives" In Ëhe first paper, solr¡ent extraction of

meËal cations using poly(eËhylene oxide) and its derivatíves has been

used as a measure of the complexing ability of these polyethers.

Extraction of KSCN in rneËhylene chloride revealed that polyeËhers

containing more than ËwenËy-three ethylene oxide units have extraction

abílity comparable Ëo that of 18-crovm-6. On the other hand, poly-

propylene glycols proved to be weak exËracting agenÈs. A series of

block copolyruers of poLypropylene oxide and polyethylene oxíde shov¡ed
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a progressiye íncrease in their extracËing po.wef with inc.reases in

the number of ethylene oxide units suggesting thaË -CH2^CH.O- unít

is the governing factor. Moreover, the exËraction of potassírrm was

observed only with the polyethers contaíning more than seven ethylene

oxide uniÈs and, like the 18-crown-6 systen, was effÍcient only with

bulky anions such as r or scN and not wíËh smaller ones such as

Cl , Br-, and N0l. Interestingly, the authors díd not observe any

remarkable differences between 18-cror.rn-6 and the derivaËives of oolv-

eËhylene glycols studied for the selective extractíon of a1ka1i rnetal-s.

The inËeracËion of metal cations with acyclic polyethers has

also been studied by P.M.R. specËroscopy by Ëhe same authors(15b).

splitting in the signal of the oxyethylene protons has been used as

the criterion for eomplexation of polyethers wíth meËal caËions and

Ëhe resulËs have been compared rrriËh those obtained from simílar studies

on cïor¡7ïr ethers. on Ëhís basis, iË has been inferred that oetaethy-

lene glycol complexes signíficantly with K+, Rb+, Cs+, Sr2* arrd B^2*;

heptaethylene glycol interacËs r¿iËh Sr2+ and all alkali metals exceÞt
J-

Li', but hexaethylene glyeol is complexed only with sodium íon. It

has al-so been reported. that Li* and tigz+ do noË cause any change ín the

P.M.R. spectra either of cror,¡n ethers (15-crown-5 and 18-crown-6) or

of the gl-ycols. on the basis of Ëhese results, the auËhors have

concluded thaË hexaeËhylene glycol is a better complexing agenË for

sodium ion and that heptaethylene glycol forms sËable eomplexes with
+++,?+r+)+K', Rb' and Cs'" Among the alkaline earËh cations C^"-o Ba'- and Sr'-

inËeracË sËrongly wiËh various polyethers. The authors haye al-so

reported stronger interactÍons of ca2t with hexaethylene g1ycol and
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vreaker interactions with octa- and hepta ethylene glycols compared to

Ëhat with 15-croi,¡n-5. 0n the other hand, hexaethylene g1-yco1 oonoethyl

eËher showed splitting of Ëhe main signal suggesting the role played

by the terminal hydroxyl groups in complexaËion of the cation.

The "Ë,erminal group" concept has been projected by F. Vogtle and

. (116)
coworkers'---' who synthesised a variety of polyethylene oxíde deriva-

tives with terminal chelaËing groups. These derivatives have shov¡n

remarkable complexing properties with metal cations. Apart from alkali

and alkaline earth metal- caËions, several other caËíons (e.g. lan-

thanoids, uranyl, zínc, nercury, sí1ver as well as ammonium ion) also

form stable complexes with the PEO derivatives. However, laËer reports
, (117,118) (119)by others and also from the same laboratories \'+' ' have shown

Ëhat the polyether chains containing ÍÍve to seven repeating ethylene

oxide units vrith termínal groups incapable of acting as ligands also

form stable complexes with a varieËy of metal cations. on the other

hand, in a detailed invesËígaËion of the inËeraction of metal cations

with polyetheylene glycol (PEG) and its derivatives, Yanagida

- (115c)
eË al have concluded Ëhat the role of termínal_ groups ín the

complexation of.metal cations by polyethers varies both with the

properties of Ëhe meËal cations and with the polariËy of the solvents.

For example, the terminal hydroxy groups of PEG play an important role

ín the complexation of Li* and Mg2+ Ln âcetone, but not in the com-
.L

plexation of Na' with PEG derivaËives in Ëhat solvent, The terminal

group also does not lignificantly influence Ëhe comprexatÍon of K*

wiËh PEG deriyaËiyes in acetonitrile.

Numerous reports haye appeared in the last .few years concerning
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Ëhe synthes.is and structure of co4plexeç of polyethylene glycol and

its derivatÍves with transition metals (e.g. T"2*, T1n2*, coz*, Ni2+,
?+ )+ )r-

Cu-', Hg"'and Cd-'). X-ray analysís of the complexes of the last Ëwo

caËions has also been reporr.a(120 '721). y. Hirashima and

. (L22)J. Shi-okawa' ' have reported the complexation of polyeËhylene

glycol and Íts derivaËives with lanthanoi.d sa1ts.

Like diethyl ether, Ëhe use of polyethers as extrants has also

been knorm for a long time. In Lg61-, for example, Max Ziegler(Iz3)

descríbed the use of polyethylene glycol for the extraction of A,r3*

from acidic chloride media. The use of polyethers has also been

.(L24.125)investigatedt--''¿-¿' for the extraction of several other meËal ions.

However, it is only afËer the discovery of the unique abílity of poly*

ethers to complex metal catíons that several studies have been carrj-ed

out r^¡ith the ultimate aim of exploiting the peculiar property of the

polyethers (for the extractíon of metal cations). J. Rais "t ^t(126),* -r-
have reported sËrong enhaneement in the ext.racËion of Sr'', Br'', and

t.J-
Ca'' by nitrobenzene in the presence of ethylene glyeol. Subsequently,

the same authors have ínvestigated ín detail the extraction of Sr2+ /

dÍcarbolíde ion-pair (dicarbolide = I(n-(3)-1,2,BnCrli-rr)rCo-J inro

nitrobenzene using polyethylene glyco L(!27) .

In a seríes of investigations Sotobayashi and cor+orkers(1Za¡

have demonstrated the extractíve ability of polyeÈhylene glycol and

its deriyatives for'various g¡etal cations fro4 thiocyanate and iodide

solutíons.. The extraction has been reporËed to be enhanced with

increases in the po1-yethylene oxÍde content Ín polyether chaÍns also

containing propylene oxide .uniËs. The following order of extraction
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for yarious Ëransition metals from thiocyanate solution has been

reporËedt zn(TT) > Mo(V) > Co(rr) > Fe(rrl) > y(rv) > cu(-r) > Hg(rr)

> cd(rr) > Pb(fr) > Ni(,rr).

Recently, S. Yanagída eË aI(129) have reported the synËhesis of

polyeËhylene oxide resin beads. They have also demonstrated the use

of these beads for Èhe extraction and separation of alkali rnetal sa1ts.

It has been report,ed that beads with more than five ethylene oxide

units are more efficient for the extraction of KSCN Ëhan they are for

the extraction of NaSCN" For beads containing seven ethylene oxide

uniËs, the selectively order sf the alkali meÈal cations in the presence of

the same anion ís K* > Rb+ , Cs* , Na* while anions in the presence of

potassium cation follow the order SCN > I > Br > C1

On Ëhe basis of conclusíons drar^m from Ëhe aboye menÈioned studies,

iË is evident that, like cyclic polyethers, non-eyelic polyethers con-

Èaining repeating ethylene oxide units CCH2^CH2-0-) are also able to

form complexes with several cations. IÈ was expected, therefore, that

polyether-based polyurethane foam rníght also be capable of complexing

some cations" Extraction was selected as a convenient meËhod for the

purpose of ínvestigating this possibility as iË has already been widely

used in simílar sËudies, for cyclicCl30) as well as noncycl'c(131'132)

polyethers. The main objectíve of the present study ís to assess the

conplexing abiliËy of polyether-based polyurethane foam for various

mono- and dívalent cations from Ëhe dístribution of these cations

betr¿een r,rater and polyurethane foam in Ëhe presence of bulky anions

e.g. picrate and sulphonate. ft was also hoped that informatíon ob-

Ëained from this study mÍghË help us to clear up some of the przztíng

aspects of Èhe extraction mechanism of various oÈher anionic complexes
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such as ll(scN)4 @ = co- ' and Pd-') by polyether-based polyurethane

f o¡tn.
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B. EXPERTMENTAL

ApparaËus and Reagents

Perkin-Elner model 306 atomíc absorption spectrophotometer

Varian Techtron hollow-cathode lamps

Varian model 634 S W-visÍble spectrophoËomeËer

Evans ElecËro Selenium Ltd. Flame PhotomeËer

Baird-Atomic model 5304 single channel gamma ray specËrometer

fitted with a Harsha¡¿ well-Ëype NaI (Tl) detector

Sisher AccumeË model 520 pH meËer

Glass and saturated calomel reference elecËrodes

Perkin-Elmer model 337 grating infrared specËrometer

Extraction cells (Figure 27)

Multiple automaËic squeezer (Fígure 28)

The follor^iing reagent grade chemicals were obtained from Sisher

ScÍentific Co" unless othen+ise Índicated

Silver Nitrate

Thallium Chloride

Lead Nitrate

Barium Nítrate

Zinc Chloride

Cobalt Chloride

Magnesium Nitrate

Calcium Nitrat.e

SËronËíum NiËrate



Tígure 27

Extraction cell for
foam with sol-ution.

equilibrating polyurethane
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Figure 28

Thermostated automatÍc squeezíng apparatus "
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Lithium Chloride

Sodir¡m Chloride

Potassium Chloríde

LiËhiun percirlorate

Picríc Acid Hydrate CgOti England)

8-Anilino Napthalene Sulphonic Acíd as Magnesium salË

(Eastman Kodak Co.)

Barium - 133 (New England Nuclear Canada Ltd.)

Cobalt - 60 (New England Nuclear Canada LËd.)

Soams:

Polyether Ëype polyurethane foam (i/1338 M) was obËained from

G. N. Jackson Ltd" (I^Iinnipeg, ManiËoba). Polyester type polyureth-

ane foam (Oispo) used in thís study r^/as the product of Scientific

Products (Mccraw Park, Tllinois) and dístríbuted by Canlab

(ldinnipeg). "Hypol" foam (another polyether-type foam) was

obËained from I^I. R. Grace and Co. (Baltimore, Maryland).
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General Procedure:

Preparation of Standard and Sample Sol-utions

0.01- M Sol-uËions of AgNOr, TlCl, PbN03 and BaNO, were prepared

by dissolving the appropríate weight. of each salt in \^¡ater.

The standard solutíons of picric acíd and 8-anilino napthalene

sulphonate vrere prepared by the procedure described ín Chapter IT"

A series of ten solutions was prepared in separate 100 mL vol-

umeËric flasks for each experimenË by diluting sufficient volumes

of the above standard solutions to give the required concentrations.

I^Iashing of the Foams

Foaos rvere washed and dríed according to the procedure described

in chapter If.

The Extraction of Species from Agueous Solution by Foam

For each experiment, 100 mL of sample solutj-on and the foam cube

were equilibrated from ten to Ëwelve hours in the exËraction ce1l shovm

in Figure 27. The squeezing was perforned by a thernostated auEo-

matic squeezing apparatus at 25"C. No aËËempt was made to absolutely

calibrate Ëhe Ëhermoneter buË the temperature was maÍntained wiËhin

+ 0.05oC. The apparatus, capable of handling up Ëo Ëen samples, \¡ras

(2r\
desígned by H¡mon'--' for the automatic squeezing of foam cubes aË a

rat.e of 30 strokes per minuËe over extended periods of time (Figure

28) "

Methods of Analvsís

Atomic absorption spectrophotomeËry and radioactive tracer

Ëechniques r¡/ere used for the analysis of metal caËions. The forner
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method \,ras used for the analysis of silver, tha1lium, lead and zinc.

The precision of the method was * 1% estimated by the repeated anal-

ysis of the standard solutions. The radioacLive tracer technique

was applied for barium and cobalt. The precision of the method was

beËÈer than 0.5% and evaluaÈed by counting ten ídentícal samples of

cobalt. On the other hand, W-vísib1e spectrophotomeËry \,Ias eroployed

for Ëhe analysis of picrate and ANS wíËh a precision of + 3%.

Radioactive Tracer Techniques

The sample solutions containing Ëhe required amounts of all

^(rreagents were spiked with sufficient amount of meËal tracer (""Co or
141-"8") Ëo give a counË rate of approxímately 200 counts per second for

15 lrl- of sarnple.

A tesË tube of 15 rm internal diameter conËaining 15 mL aliquot of

a sample solution was placed in Ëhe r,¡ell of NaI deËector and counted

for 100 seconds. The acËivity of each sample was determined from the

average of five successive counts. The average activíty was corrected

for Ëhe background activity before the calculation of distribuËion

raËio. The background activiËy \¡Ias obtained from the average of Ëen

counts of 100 second duration.

Determination of Percentage Extractíon bv Tracer Technique

The comparison of the equilibrium activity of Ëhe sample solution

Ëo that existing príor to contact with polyurethane foam allowed the

indirect calculation of the percentage extracËion (%E).

Activityoefore Extractior, - ActivitY"fr"t exËraction
x 100

ActiviËv.- berore exEracEl-on

The distribution coefficient was calculated using percenËage ex-

Ëractíon aecording Ëo the equaËion 12 of Chapter 2.
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%EV
t, = 

+ Y 
-- L}O-"/"E " I^I

V is the rrolume of solution and I{ is the vieight of the foam.

An error analysis of all data indicates an average of * 3

percenË for the distribution ratio "D". The values of D used in

calculat.ion and plotting and graphs are the average values of three

closely agreeing runs.
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Preparation of Polyurethane Tílo:

The polyureËhane foam materÍal was used in the forn of thin fí1ms

in order to obtain its infra red spectra, because severe líghË

scattering made Ëhe measureloent of spectra directly on foam quite

difficult" Therefore, 0.1 g of 1338 BFG polyureËhane foam was

dissolved in 5 mL of refluxing m-cresol, and 0 "2 ÃL aliquot of the

resulting soluËion \,{as transferred to the face of 1.5 x 3.0 cm sodir:m

chloride plate. The m-cresol was then removed by overnight genËle

heating under vacuum. To eliminaËe the possibility of any eomplexatíon

by free -Ni{, or 0H groups (ttrat nighË have resulted from the above

mentioned treatment) the filns r^/ere allowed to react at room temperature wiËh

0.1 gran of phenyl isocyanate in 100 mT. of hexane for 18 hours. In

order to get, rid of the excess reacËant, the plate containing the fí1rr

was then soaked ín fresh hexane for Ëwo davs followed bv evaporaËion

of solvent under vacuum. The resultirrg pf"te vras tfr"n soat.U ,ot

eíghËeen hours in 50 mL of a saËuraËed sodium chloride solution which

r,¡as 50 ppn in Co(II), 0"1 M in NaSCN. The solution was saturated

wiËh sodium chlori.de in order to Ðrevent dissoluËion of the plate.

Spectra of the film and sorbed specÍes \,rere Ëhen measured directly.
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C. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

II. Extract.ion of Monoyalent CaÈions by Polvether-Based

Polvurethane Foam

1. Preliminary Studies

Prelirninary experimenËs \,rere carried out to check the extractÍbil-

íty of several monovalent cations by polyether foam from aqueous pic-

raËe solution. The results indicate that only Ag+ and T1* are ef-

fectívely extracted, whereas no detectable ¡mount of alkali metals is

extracted even from 5 x L0-2 M picric acid soluËion, Experíments were

also carried out to determine the time required to establish the

equilibrirun. A polyether foam cube weighing approximately 0.4 g was

squeezed in 100 mL soluEion which was 1 x l0-4 M in metal caríon (Ag+

+. -3or T1') and 5 x 10 " M in picríc acid, for one half hours when the

solution was analyzed fox cation. The same experiment rn/as repeated

for differenË squeezing tÍmes ranging from one half hour to twenty

four hours. The results obtained show that the extraction increases

sharply during the firsË hour of squeezing then starËs to leve1 off

and becomes almosE constant after four hours of squeezLng indicating

Èhe esËablishment of equilibrium" For further studies, the foam cubes

were squeezed for eight Ëo twelye hours ín order to ensure the achieve-

ment of equilibri.un.
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,) Effect of l,fetal Concentration on the Ðistribution CoefficienË

fn order to inyestigate the formation and extractÍon of polynuc-

lear speeies. the extraction of ¡eta1 picrates was studíed aË different

inÍtia1 concentraËions of oeËal cation. A series of 1-00 oL solutions

of 0.02 M picric acid containing yarious concenËrations of sílver

ranging from 5 x 10-5 7'f to 2 x 1O-3 M rvere equilibrated with foam cubes

each weighing 0.30 + 0.01 g for Ëen hours. The samples were then

anaLyzed for silver by aËomic absorption specËrophoËomeËry. The resulËs

are shov¡n in Figure 29 where the 1og of the distribution coefficient is

plotËed as a funcËion of the log of metal concentraËion aË equilibrium.

As can be seen, Ëhe distríbution coefficíenË remains practically

constant up to 7 x Lo-4 M ínitial concentration of silver. The "D,'

value starËs to decline above this initial concenËratíon of silver

with a resulting slope of 0.4. Such a small value of slope can neither

be attribuËed Ëo the dissociaËion of the extracËing species (Ag+pic-)

in the polyeËher foam, nor Ëo the capaciËy of the foam. on the other

hand, this drop in the "D" value may be due to Ëhe continuous decrease

in the metal to picraËe raËio wiËh the increase of meLal concentration.

This idea is further substantÍated by the fact that when a similar

sËudy was carried out with a higher initial concentration of picric
-tacid (3 x 10 - M), the rrDil values remaine¿l constanË up to a higher

concentration of silver (nigure 29).

The sorption of thalliurn from aqueous pícrate solution into
polyurethane foam v¡as also sÉudied as a function of metal concentra-

tion. Foam cubes each weighing 0.j0 + 0.01 g r¡/ere squeezed for about.

ten hours in a series of 100 mT. soluËions of O.O2 M picric acid, con-

Ëaining various íniÈial concentrations of Èhalliumcr) ranging from



Figure 29

Effect of equilíbrium solution silver concentratíon on

silver from aqueous picrate solution.

Inftial solution conditions:
Solutíon volume

Foam weight

Temperature

Notes:

(@)
(w)

2x
3x

10-2 Pícríc acid

to-2 tt Picric acid

100 nL

0.30 + 0.01 g

25.00 + 0.050c

the extraction of
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-l - 1
5 x 10 ' Eo 2 x 10 - M. The results (Tigure 30)

exËraction of thallium remains almost constanË rrp

iniËial concenËration of thalliuxo and then starËs

likely due to ínsufficient âmount.s of picraËe.

indícate that the

^-1to5x10-M

to clecrease, nosË

From the results of these studies, it Ís obyious Lhat Ëhe

extraction of met.al picrates is independanË of oetal eoncentratíon,

most likeIy over the entire range of metal concenËration studied, but,

certaÍ-nly up Èo l- x 10-2 M for silver and 0.5 x 10-2 M for tha11ium. These

results suggest that the format.ion and extracËion of any polynuclear

species can be ruled out under these condítions "

The possibility of the exisËence of a polynuclear species was

also examined by sËudying the extracÈion of metal picrates by polyether

based polyurethane foam as a function of picrate concentratíon for

three differenË ínitial concentratíons of meËa1 cation. A series of

100 mL solutions with 2.5 x 10-4 to 2 xtO-2 l¡ in picric acid
-E!and 5 x 10 - M in T1 , \¡rere equilibrated with po1-yeËher foam cubes

for Ëen hours. The results are shor^m in Figure 31, along with the

results of tr^¡o other similar experiments but with 1 x 10-4 and

-It2.5 x L0 M initial concentraËÍons of Ëhallium. The plots betr¿een

ttD" and picrate concentration for three different initial concentraËíon

of thallium are coincídent, indicating the absence of polynuclear

species. The cation concentration for furËher experiments was kept

within the aboye concentration range.



Figure 30

Effect of equil-ibrium
thallium from aqueous

Initial solutíon conditions :

[Picric acid]
Solution volume

Foam weight

Temperature

solution thai-liurn concentratíon
picrate solution.

a
2xl0-14
100 mL

0.30 + 0.01 g

25.00 + 0.050c

on the sorptlon of
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Figure 31

Distribution
at different

Initial solution conditíons:
Solution volume

Foam weight

Temperature

ratio as a function of initial
concentrations of thallium.

Notes:

(@) 5x
(W) 1x
(a) 2"5

100 mL

0.30 + 0.01 g

25.00 + 0.050c

10

10

-5
-4

10

concentration of picric acid

M

M

-4

+
T1

+
T1'

MTl
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J. Effect of ueous/Foam Phase Ratio on Ëhe Extraction of Metal

PicraËes

In order to confirm the validiËy of assumption that "D"

(disËribuËion coeffícient) is independent of the relatíve amounÊs of

soluËion and foam, Ëhe extractíon of fl* r.¡as determined over a v¡ide

range of aqueous/foam phase raËios. Different aqueous/foam phase

ratios r¡ere obtained by changing Ëhe foam weight, since the design

of the exËracËÍon cel1 did not allow enough alteratj-on in the volume

used (small volumes resulË in the splashing of solution).

Fonm cubes of different weights ranging from 50 ng to 700 mg

!/ere squeezed for twelve hours in a series of 100 TlL solutíons of

o.o2 14 picric acid and 1 x lo-4 M T1+. samples r17ere rhen taken and

analyzed for Ëhallium by atomic absorption spectrophotometry"

Results of the experiments are shown in Figure 32 r^¡here the disËri-

bution coefficient "D" is plotted as a funcÈíon of foam weighÈ. As

can be seenr t.he distribuËíon ratio ttDtt remains consËant over a wide

range of foam weíght and then starts Ëo drop at hígher aqueous/foam

phase ratios (i.e. at lower foam weight since volume ís constant).

The 1or¿er ttD" values resulting from small foam weights are nost líkely

due to the low percentage (< 5%) of exrracËíon, and a minor change

in the aqueous/foam phase ratio (e.g" evaporation of the aqueous

phase) Ëherefore would result in a Large drop in the "D" values.

Furthermore, the ttDtt values obtained from such a low percentage of

exËraction are also subject t.o a considerable error. rn addiËíon co

these, the low "D" values nay be the resulË of íneffecËive squeezing

of the smal1 foam cubes.



Figure 32

Distribution ratío as a funciton of foarn wefght

Tnltial solution conditl-ons:
-)[Pícrícacid] 2x10-M

+ -ltlrr'1 1xl0 M

Solution volume 100 mL

Temperature 25.00 + 0.05"C
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Effect of Varíous Types and Concentration of Anions on the

Distribution Ratio

As has been mentioned earlier. the electrosËatic cation-anion

j-nteracËions depend not only on the concentration, buË also on the

naÈure of the anion e.g. Ëhe solubility properties of the aníon are

extremely ímportant for the extractíon of the íon*pair in a non-

aqueous phase of low polariËy" Large and sofË inorganic or preferably

organic aníons strongly íncrease the extracËion. The hydrophobíc

character is also of importance. The distríbution coefficíent of

silver was studied as a funcËion of picrat.e concentratíon. in order

to establish Ëhe effect of aníon conceritraËion on the extraction of

silver inËo polyeÈher foam from picric acid solution.

Foem cubes weighing 0.40 + 0.02 g \¡rere squeezed for twelve hours

in a series of 1OO nL solutions 2.5 x tO-4 ¡l to 2,5 x 10-2 t"t in

pícric acid. and containing I x 10-4¡f silver. The samples \¡rere then

anaLyzed for sílver. The results are shor¡n in Figure 33, where Ëhe

distribution coefficient is plotCed as a function of inítíal concen-

ËraËion of pícric acíd. 0n the basis of the law of mass action, ít is

quite reasonable to expect an increase in the concentraËion of the

extracËing species (most likely Rg+ fi.-¡ and thus a corresponding

increase in the distríbution ratio. The effect of pícrate concentra-

tion was also sËudied for thallium (T1+) ln a simílarfashionand the

results are shown ín Figure 34. Like the Ag+/pi"r"te system, Ëhe

extraction of T1* increases r,rith increasing anion concenËraËion up Ëo

o
2 x L0 - M concenËration of picric acid and then ler¡els off.



Figure 33

Effect of varying the initlal concentration of
extraction of sílver.

Initial solutíon condítlons:
.L

IAe'l
Solution volume

I'oam weight

Temperature

-/,1x10-M
100 nL

0.40 + 0.02 g

25.00 + 0.05'c

picrlc acid on the
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FiBure 34

Effeet of varyíng the inltlal- concentration of

sorptlon of thallíum.

Initial sol-utlon condiËíons:

I T1-]

Solution volume

Foam weight

Temperature

_Ir1x10 M

100 nL

0.40 + 0.02 s

25.00 + 0.05'c

picric acld on the
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ExperÍments !¡ere carried out Ëo study the effect. of various

anions on the extraction of silver. No detecÈab1e extraction of silver

was observed either from 0.01 M solution of NOl or from 0.004 M

aqueous solution of. 2r4 ox 216 dinitropfr.not"tl. A distribution ratío

as high as 40 * 5 r,¡as obtained from 0.01 M C10o solution.

The effect of ANS concentraËion on the sorption of silver and

thalliurn was also sÈudied. A series of 100 nL solutions 5 x 10-4 to
â

5 x 10 " M in thallium \¡rere exËracted for eight hours with 0 .40 !

0.02 g polyether foam cubes. The resulËs are presented in Figure 35,

along wíth the results of a símilar study wiËh picric acid. As

expected, the extractíon of thallium is Ímproved wíth bulkíer ANS

The íncrease in distríbution coefficient in going from picrate to ANS

is mosË likely due to the decreasing hydration of the aníon in the agueous

phase.

The extraction of silver was also studied as a function of ANS.

A series of sol-utj,ons, 1 x 10-4 M in silver and containing vari-ous

amount,s of ANS ranging from 5 x t0-4 M to 5 x 10-3 M, were equilibrated

¡¿íÊh foam cubes weighing 0.40 + 0.02 g for ten hours. The results are

shown in Figure 36. The resul-ts of a similar study wiËh pícric acid

are also included for comparison" As can be seen, the exËractíon

of silver is enhanced in the presence of a bulkier anion. Comparing

Ëhese resulËs r¿ith those obtained from similar studies for Ëhallíum

(and also those for lead and barium which will be díscussed later),

it is obvious that the rnagnitude of the increase ín distribution

coefficient in the case of silver is far greater than expected. Such

a large increase in silver extracËion cannot be so1e1y aËtributed to



Iigure 35

Extraction of thal-lium as a function of initial

anl_ons.

Initl-al solution conditions:
-t-

I11'l
Solution volume

Foam weíght

Tauperature

Notes:

Plcric acid

ANS

_l!1-xl-0'M
100 nL

0.40 + 0.02 g

25.00 + 0.050c

(@)
(@)

concentratíon of
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3ígure 36

EffecË of anions on the extracËion of silver.

Initial solution condíËions:
+-L

IAe'l lx10'M
Solution volume 100 nL

Foam weight 0.40 + 0.02 g

Temperature 25.00 + 0.05oC

Notes:

ANS (@)
Picrateacíd(W)
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the large size of Ëhe ANS, but can possibly be explained by consíder-

ing the formation of a highly extractable complex between silver and

ANS. This assumption seems reasonable in view of the fact that ANS

can act as a ligand through the lone-pair of elecÈrons on nitrogen

aËom. rË is also well documented(133) that silver forms very stable

complexes with nitrogen donor ligands.
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5. Extraction of Thallium PícraËe inEo various organic solvents

rt is well established(134) that ion pair extraction is greatry

affected by the dielectric constant of the non aqueous phase. The

ability of various organic phases for the extracËion of thallinm from

agueous picrate solution was studied in order to establish the mech-

anism of ion-pair extractíon by polyether based polyurethane foam.

Experiments \,/ere carried ouÈ to esËablish the role of dielecËric-

constant of the organic phase in the extraction of thallíum from

picrate solution. several organic solvenËs (50 mL each) ranging in

polarity from hexane to methylene chloride were equilibrated r,7Íth

50 nL solutions of 0.02 M pícric acid and 1 * 10-4 M T1+1 ín separatory

funnels for 30 mín. (initial experiments showed that ten mínutes are

enough Ëo esEablísh the equilibrium). After that both aqueous and

organic layers r¿ere analyzed f.or Ëhallir¡n. The results of these ex-

periments are given in Table 6. It is evident from these that none of

the organic solvents used in Ëhis study extract any apprecíable amount

of thallir¡m. Thus, ít is reasonable to assume that díelectric con-

stant of the organic phase is not playing any sígníficant role in the

extracrion of thallíum-picrate, and Ëhat the extraction of T1+ (and

-t-also of Ag') can not be treated as a simple solvent-like ion-pair

extrac tion.

ExperÍments were also carried out to tesË the use of some other

Èypes of polyurethane foam for the extraction of thallíum-picrate

from aqueous solution. Different types of foam used in the present

study are; i) regular polyerher-based polyurethane foam (/11338 M);

ii) #1338 B.F. a polyether-based polyurethane foam, r¿hich is believed
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TABLE 6 EXTRACTION OF THALLTUM PICRATE TNTO VARIOUS

ORGANIC FHASES

Organic Phase

Hexane

Benzene

Ether

Chloroform

Methylene Chloride

Polyester Foam

Polyether Foam

.La
^ -tDínLKg-

Conditions:

Dielectri c(202)
Constant

DisËribution Ratio
D

for Polyurethane Foams

50 mL solution 1 x 10

in picric acid; 50 mL

f oams.

-lt + -')'MinT1'and2 x10-M

organic solvent or 0.30 gram of

1. 89

2.28

4. JJ.l

4.8

on,

< 0.01

< 0.01

< 0.01

< 0.01

0.02

7+2

85+5
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to have game major constítuents as Ëhose of regular foam but 'ney

díffer in minor additives; iii) HypolranoËher polyether foam, and

iv) Dispo a polyester-based polyureËhane foam.

In the prelímínary experÍmenËs íË \¡ras observed that under similar

experimental condiËions all polyether-based polyurethane foams extract

Ëhalliu¡n picrate to some exËent (i.e. ttDtt values are almost consËant

for all polyeËher foans). The only polyester-based polyurethane foam,

Dispo, behaves quite differently for the extraction of thallium píc-

rate. On the basis of these results a study r^ras carried out to compare

Èhe relative abílities of polyether (1338 M) and polyester foams for

the extraction of thalliuü as a function of picrate concentration.

For this sËudy lOO roT, soluËions, containing 1 x lO-a M thalliun and

various concentrations of picric acid ranging from 2.5 x 10-3 t"t to
. _,)

2.5 x 10 - M, were equilíbrated wiËh polyester foam cubes each weigh-

ing approximately 0.4 g for ten hours. The samples were then Ëaken

and analyzed for Ëhallium. A similar experiment usíng polyether

foam was also performed. The results of Ëhese experimenËs are shown

in Figure 37, where distribution coefficients are plotted as a func-

tion of initial concentration of picric acid. As can be seen from

the figure, Ëhe polyether ís a beËter extractor than polyester foam

for Tl-pícrate" Similar results are also obtained for silver-picrate

system. The superioriËy of pol-yether foam has been reported by other
( 5.22\\^Torkers as rnrell\-'--l. However, these results are not i-n aceordance

to our early results where r{e obseryed a higher extraction of meËal-

cro\,rnether-picraËe (UCrA) íon-pairs by polyester than thaË by poly-

ether foam. SÍnce the exËraction of MCIA by polyester foam has been



Figure 37

Comparison of thalll-um extractlon from aqueous

and polyester-based polyurethane foam.

Inítial solutíon
-L

l11' l
Solution volume

Foam welght

Temperature

Notes:

Polyether foarn (@)
Polyester foarn ( @)

condltfons:
_/,1x10-M

100 mL

0.4 + 0.02 g

25.00 + 0.050c

pl-crate solutlon by polyether
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successfully analyzed in terrns of a sj:nple sol¡¡ent-l-ike ion-pair ex-

traction mechanism, ít is reasonable to assr:r4e that this mechanisu

can not solely accounË for the sorption of Ag+/fl+ by polyether foam

in the presence of bulky anions. If this mechamism díd hold in this

case, we r,rould have observed a hÍgher extraction of these ion-pairs

by polyester foam.

Based on the fact that polyether and polyesËer foams díffer main-

ly in the polyol portion of the polymer(l'2), the following can be

said about Ëhe sorption of Ag/T1 by polyurethane foam; firsË1y thar

polyol portion of the pollaner is playing the most important role in

the extraction of metal-picraËes and secondly that the common uníts

of the polyurethane foams Í.e. urea and urethane linkages are not

of any significant importance in the exËractíon of metal pícrates.
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6. Extractíon Equilibria

The equilibrÍuu between an aqueous soluËion

valent metal caËion M*. the picrate anion A and

polyurethane foau can be written as:

containíng the mono-

po1-yether-based

ii) Extraction of

M* + A- .=-iL Mr

ex = IMAIr/lr"r+llal

the ion-pairs inËo

K-
MA rex r M^ r

K- = [MAl _/lua]--1ex

(3)

(4)

fonm:

(s)

(6)

the organic phase Cfoam),

and aggregatíon of the ion-

(1)

(2)

where lvfA denotes Ëhe ion-pair, the molar concentïatíons are given in

bracket.s, Ëhe subscript "f" indicates the foam phase and the absence

of subseipt denotes the aqueous phase. The overall extraction equíli-

brium can be anaLyzed in terms of the followíng constituent equilibria:

í) Ion-pair formaËion in aqueous solution:

Since the íon-pair formaLion constanËs have been reported

for Ëhe alkali meËal pÍcrate 
"y"r.*=(64) 

ít is quite

reasonable to assume the ion-pair formaËion of Ag+ and T1*

caËions with pícrate in aqueous soluËions.

Considering the low polarity of

equilibria such as dissociation
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pair in the foam haye been ignored.

The distribution coefficient for metal is expressed as:

Total metal ion on foam per unit r¿eight of foam
Total meËa1 ion in aqueous phase per unit. volume of solution

Using equations 3 tso 6

f=

D = []rAl ,/tvt+l + IMAI

(7)

(8)

(e)

(10)

( II)

( 13)

SubsËituting for [MA]f/ and [MA] from equatíons 4 and 6 Ín equatíon

B yields:

f_.LJ

D = Kl.KlexlM'llA l/l¡r'l + KIIM'llA l

o = *r.KlexlA l/1 + Kl[A-]

or D(l + KtlA l) = Kr.KlexlA-l

The yalues of Ku* and K, can be deËermined as follo¡¿s:

a) at higher concentraËion of aníon one can assume that [MA]tt[M+]

Equation 9 can be ¡n¡ritten as f ollows:

-L-.L
D = K"K" __[M'] IA I /r, [u'] tA I (L2)I lex- - l--

D=K.
.LEX

b) on the other hand, iÈ ís reasonable to assume that at 1o¡¿ con-

centration of anion lt'l+]ttlMAl and thus equation 9 can be

approximated to:

+--L
D = K, K, __ i¡t'l IA I /I14' ll- Iex- (14)
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D = Kl.fr"*Ia-i

The p1oË of D vs [A ] at low concentration of anion yíelds a

slope equal Ëo producË of K, "rd K1.*, substituting the value of

Kl.* thi"h can be obtained from the same plot according Ëo equation 13

O = *1.* at higher concentration of A , the value of K., can be

determined "

The values of K, 
"rd K1"* for silver and thallium picraLe system

have been determined from Figure 38 and 39 according to above rnethod

and are given in Table 7. rf the assumptíons used are reasonable,

Ëheplots of 1og D (1 + KltA-l vs log tA-l) should be srraighr lines

wiËh a slope of unity. such plots (Figure 38 and 39) for silver and

thallium are indeed straight lines with slopes close to uníty, (0.g6

for Ag+ and 0.95 for r1+) thus confirming the varidíËy of the assum-

ptions.

(15)



Figure 38

Plot of 1og D (1 + K"IAI) vs 1og [A] for sflyerfpierate sysren.
I

Initial solutíon conditions:
+

IAg' l
Solution volume

Foam weight

Temperature

1x10 M

100 rnl,

0.40 + 0.02 g

25.00 + 0.050c
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Figure 39

Plot of log D (1 + Kl[A]) vs loe IAI for thallium/picrate system'

Initial solution conditions:
I

trl' l
Foam weight

Solution volume

Teruperature

_t,1x10 M

0.40 + 0.02 g

100 mL

25.00 + 0.050c
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TABLE 7 THE EQUILIBRIUM CONSTANTS K ¡'ON SILYER,

THALLIIIM-PICRATE ION-PAIR EXTRACTION INTO

POLYETHER-BASED POLYURETHANE FOAM

Cation
K,

.L

- --1L mo.L

Kl"*
-1LKg-

K
ex

L2 -1 -1mol-Kg-

-L
Aø'_^o

J.
T1'

195

155

BO

85

L1.56 x 10'

TI

1.32 x i-0'
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7 . Effect of Ternperature on the ExtractÍon of sí1ver picrate

IË ís difficult to predict the specific effect of temperature on

the extractíon. rn the lÍterature, there are data on the negatíve

influence of temperature on extract.ion and it is generally believed

that an increase in temperature most frequently results ín a decrease

in the distribution ratio. On the other hand, data are also available

thaÈ suggest a negligible influence of temperature on the extrac-
*_. ^_ 

(136) 
^_L^_^ ^_^_ (.L31)ËÍon- --' , or even an enhancenenË of extractíon' . rnus, Ene

existíng data show that no general conclusion can be dravm and that

only experimental evidence on a specific system can give the proper

picture of its temperature dependence"

The extraction of silver picrat.e by polyether foam was studied

aË dífferent temperature to establish the effect on this system. The

extraction r¡/as carried out in a well ísolated double-walled cell

(Figure 40) with the required temperature maintained by recírculaÈing

the r¿ater from a thermostatic bath around the cell containing exper-

imentar solution. A foam cube weighing -0.4 g was squeezed by a síng1e

automatic squeezer for eight hours in order to establish the equíli-

brium. Similar experiments \"rere performed at different temperatures

ranging from 5" to 30oc. The results of experíments carried out at

Ëemperatures higher than 30oc were díscarded due to very 1ow extrac-

tíons, which leads to a consíderable error ín the "D" values.

The thernodynamic parameters of a reaction are relaËed to the

equilibrium constant bylantt Hoff equaÈion;

Àtl OArIlô0 K =--o -- 2.303RT
, AS"- 7;303R ( ro¡



Figure 40:

I^Iater-jacketed distribution ce1l for equili-
brating foam with solution at sel-ected

t.erDperatures.
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where T and R are absolute t.emperature and universal

pectively. Assuming that AS and AH are independant

the ploÈ of log f t" ] will be a straíght line with

;åft¡ and inter""p, lq.,"r to 2ffi.
The extraction of silver (Ag-) from picrate solution involves the

following equilibría:

i. formaËion of ion pair

-L
Ae'Caq) + Pic (aq)

ii" distribution of

AgPic (aq)

AH

AS

=-1- Agpic(aq)

aHt

ÁSt

gas constant res-

of temperature,

a slope equal to

(r7)

( rs¡

ion-pair between aqueous and foam phase

K
A O Pì A I T I
-_o- -- \-,

ex

ex

IÈ is obvious that a change in temperature r¿ill affect both equilibria

and thus, in general the plot of 1og D vs ]wi11 not be a straight

line. Hor,rever, if the initial condítions are such thaË AgPic>>Ag+ in

aqueous phase (i.e. D = K1.* "".ording Ëo equation 13) Ëhe plot of
I

1og D vs f will obey the Vant Hoff relation and the slope and intercept
I

could be used Ëo determineAH andAS of extraction.

Since the experimental conditíons for this study r¡rere such that

AgPic was the most favoured species (Pic tt Ag*) the plot of 1og D

1

vs *, as expected, yielded a straight line (Iigure 41). The values



Fígure 41

Variation of log of dístributíon ratio as

Initíal solution conditíons :

+
lAe l
IPicrie acíd]
Solutíon volume

Foan weight

_tt1x10
,

2x10-
100 nL

0.40 g

a functíon of 1/T.

M

M
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of A.H(-4.9 + 1-.1 Kcal/mole) andÀ.S(-7.5 + 1.7 ca1_fmole deg) of exrrac_

tion have been calculaËed from the intercept and slope of the curve.

Although not much can be inferred from Èhese values of AH and AS it is
obvious that the extraction process is exothermic, furthermore, the

linear relationshi-p between 1og D and 1 supports the earlier assur'p.-
_t-_T

tion that Ag'Pic is the predouinant species at higher concentratíon

of picrate.
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II. Extractíon of Divalent Cations

Polvurethane Foaur

1. Preliminarv Studies

After successfully employing the polyether based polyurethane

foam for the extracËíon of monovalent cations from picrate and sul-
phonate media, Ëhe use of polyether foam u/as extended to divalent

cations. The results of prelimÍnary experiments indicated that poly-

ether foam can effecËively exËract lead (p¡2+), barium (s"2+), and
ô.

mercury (Hg-') from picrate solution, whereas no measurable amouncs
')+ 2+ )J_ )r_of calcium (ca-') magnesí.''n (Mg'-), zínc (znt-), and cadmium (ca¿+y

are extraeted. Based on these observations the experiments r¿ere

carried out to study the effects of various parameteïs on the extrac-

tíon of lead and barium. A few experiments were also carríed out for

the extracËion of mercury.

As with the T1* and Ag+ systems, the formation and extractíon of

polynuclear specíes \¡/ere examined by studying the dependence of dístri-

bution ratio on Ëhe metal concenËration. This was achieved by study*

ing the extraction of lead as a function of picrate for Ëhree differ-

enË initial concentrations of lead (p¡2+).

Foem cubes each weighing 0.40 + 0"02 g vrere squeezed in a series

of 100 mL solutions of 5 x 1o-5t"t pb2* and contaíninE 2.5 x l0-3 to
_)

4 x 10 - M picric acid. The samples were wiËhdrav¡n after eight hours

and analyzed f.or lead" The same experíment Ìras repeated for two

different inirial concenrrarions of lead (1 x 1o-4 and 3 * ro-4 M),



Tigure 42

DistribuËion ratio as a funcËion of initial
concentrations of picríc acid at different
concentrations of Pb2*.

Initial solution conditions:
Solution volume 100 nL

Soam weight 0.40 + 0.02 g

Temperature 25.00 + 0.05oC

Notes:

(ffi) 5x1o-5ttPb2*
(@)1xto-414Pb2+
(@)3x10-4MPb2+
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Ëhe results of whích are also shovrn in Figure 42 were D yalues are

plotted as a funcËÍon of picric acÍd. As can be seen the plots of

all three experiments are coincÍdent i-.e. the extraction is indeÞendent

of metal concentration, indicatíng the absence of polynuclear species

in the systen. The cation concentrations for further experiments

were kept wíËhin the above concentration range.
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EffecË of Anion Tvpe and Concentratíon on the Extrection .of

Meta] Cations

Since Ëhe efficiency of the ion-pair extraction can be improved,

by adjusting Èhe concentration of counËer ion or by changing the nature

of counter ion, the extraction of lead and barium v¡as studied as a

functíon of anion concentration for dífferent counter ion ín order Ëo

optimize the exÈraction.

A series of lO0 mL solutions with 2.5 x 10-3 to 4 x 10-2 t"t of

picric acíd and I x 10-q M in lead \,/ere extracted for ten hours wíth

0.40 + 0.03 g of foam cubes. The results are presented ín Fígure 43.

The general trend of the extraction curve is similar t.o those of silver

and thallium picrate systems í.e. the extraction increases wíth in-

creasing picrÍc acid concentration up to 2 x L}-Z M and becomes prac-
ô

tically constant at 3.0 x 1O-'M or greater picric acid.

The extraction of barium into polyether foam was also studied as

a function of picric acid concentratj-on in order to improve the extrac-

tion of barium (from aqueous picrate solutÍon). A series of 100 mL

soluËions of 1 x tO-4 t't barium and various amounts of picric acid

-? -)from 2.5 x 10'M to 3.5 x 10 " M, were equilibrated with polyether

foam cubes each weighing approximately 0.4 g f.or twelve hours. Samples

viere then withdrawn and analvzed for barium. The results are shown

in Figure 44. The shape of the extraction curve ís characterístic of

the metal picrate exËracÈion as discussed previously" The extraction
_,)

increases with the addition of picric acid up to 2.0 x 10 - M concen-

tration above which it remains pract.ically constant. However,

comparing Ëhe exËraction curve of Ba/Picrate with that of Pb/Picrate



Fígure 43

Effect of varying the initial concentration
extraction of pb2* from aqueous solution by

Inltial solution condítions:
1I

lPb-'l
Solution volume

Foam weight
Temperature

_/,1x10-M
IUU ML

0.40 + 0.03 g

25.00 + 0.05.c

of picric acid
polyether foam.

on the
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Figure 44

Effect of varying the inltial concentratíon
sorption of baríum from aqueous solution.

Initial solution condltíons:
lBa-'l
Solution volume

Foam weíght
Temperature

_/,1x10-t"t
100 rn],

0.40 + O.02 g
25.00 + 0.05"c

of picric acld on the
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it is clear that srualler sized Pt2+ Cf .Z il extracts to a greaËer
)+Þ

extenË into polyether foam than does the larger sized Ba''(1.35 A),

in contrast Ëo the general rule of ion-pair extracÈion accordíng to

whÍch, the increase in the caËion size leads to an increase ín the
(138, 139)exEracEl_on .

1-L o

The sorption of Hg'' (1.1 A) from the aqueous picrate solution

into polyeËher was also sËudied and a distributíon coefficíent of
'rJ-

190 + 10 was obtained for Hg'' /píerate system, higher than that of

large sized barium (l = 100 + 5) but lower Ëhan that of medíum sized
ôl

Pb-' (D = 400 + 18).

As has been observed earlier during the extractíon of monovalent

cations, and has also been reported by oEher workers(139), the

ion-paír extraction can be improved by increasing the size of the

counter ion. Therefore the extraction of both Bu2* and Pb2* r""

studied using larger anion (ANS), with the hope of Ímproving the

extractíon. Foam cubes each weighing approximately 0.3 g were

squeezed in 100 mL solutions of 1 x 1O-4 M Pb2+ and various amounts of

ANS ranging from 5 x 10-4 M to 5 x 1O-3 M, for Ëwelve hours to ensure

the establishment of equilibrium. The results of this study along

with thaË of a sirnilar study done using picric acid are sho¡¿n in

Figure 45 " As can be seen, a higher exËraction of lead resulted from

the bulkv ANS anion solution.

The effect of bulkier anion (ANS) on barium

studied. A seríes of 100 rnT. solutions containing
l, t.

barium (t x 10-a M) and 5 x 10-4 ro 5 x t0-3 u of

brated with 0.40 + O.O2 g of polyether foam cubes

sorption \,üas also

a constanË amounÈ of

ANS were equili-

for ten hours. The



FiBure 45

DisËribution ratio as a function of initial
concentration of anions.

IniËial solution conditions:

IPbl tx10-4t"1
SoluËion volume 100 rn]-

Foam weight 0.30 + 0.01 g

Temperature 25.00 + 0.05"C

Notes:

ANS (@)
Pícricacid (Â)
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samples \rere then ar.aLyzed for barium. The res¡:lËs are shown in

figure 46, where for comparison the results of a simÍlar study, using

picrate as a counter anion, are also included. As expected, the

fÍgure shows that the extraction of barium increases ín the presence

of bulky anion. Thís can be attributed to the fact that ANS due co

its large size, has a low charge densiËy which results in a 1ow free

hydratíon energy and thus enhances the extractÍon of accompanying

caËions into Èhe organic phase.



Figure 46

Effect of varying Ehe initial concentration of
anions on the extractio n of B^2* .

IniËía1 solution condiËions :
1l

IBa'' I f x lO-* tu1

Solutíon volume 100 rnI,

Foam weight 0.40 + O.O2 g

Ternperature 25.00 + 0.05oC

NoËes:

ANS ( @)
Picrate acid ( @)
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3' EffecË of Alkali Metal Salts on Ëhe IktracÈion of Lead pícrare

The ionic strength has been reported to have sígnificant influence

on the extraction of several species(22'23) into polyether foams.

Experiments were carried out to study the effect of salts on the

extracËíon of lead from picrate solution. since the additíon of

ions ties up I.rater molecules in Ëhe coordination shell, iË would. reduce

the number of "free" water molecules available to solvate Èhe ion-paÍr.

Furthermore, the addítion of salt also lowers the dielectric constant

of Ëhe aqueous phase(140) .rrd hence favours the formation of íon-pairs.

It was therefore hoped that Ëhe extraction of lead picrate would

increase wiËh the addirion of salts.

Foam cubes weighing 0.40 + 0.02 g \,rere equílibrated for ten

hours with a series of 100 mL solutions I x 1o-4 M in 1ead"2 x ro-2 1"1

ín picric acid and contaíning 0.05 to 0.5 M of lithiutrr chloride.

The saurples T/¡ere then taken and anaLyzed for lead. The results of

this study are sho¡nm ín Figure 47. One would have expected an íncrease

in the extractíon of lead for the reasons outlíned above but as ean be

seen' the extraction of lead drops to almost zero with the addítion of

líthium. Sodíum and potassium interfere more severely ín the extrac-

Ëion of lead pícrate. The interference and also the order of ínter-

ference i.e. Li+ < N"* . tC, can be explained as follows. rt is

quite resonable to assume that a1kali metal cations are competing \,ziËh

lead for picrate and subsequently these ion-pairs most probably also
ñi:'

compeËê'for Ëhe sorption in the polyether foam. since larger cat.ions

can compete rnore effecËively with lead both for the ion-pair formaËíon

and for the extraction ínto foam, the large caËion (t<+) worrld interfere

more strongly with Ëhe extraction of lead from picraËe solution.



¡1gure 4,/

Effect of alkali metal chlorides on the

distribution of lead bet¡¿een polyether foam

and aqueous picraËe solution.

IniËial solution condition:

IPbl 1x10-4t"1
[Pícrate acid] 2 x LO-Z yt

Solution voh:me 100 rnl,

Foam weighr 0.40 + 0.02 g

Temperature 25.00 + 0.05oC

Notes:

Lícl (A)
NaCl (@)
KC1 ( @)
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4. Extraction of Lead Pícrate by oËher Organic phases

The abiliËy of different organic solvents, varying in poJ-aríty

to exËract lead-picrate was investigated. Since the siroilar studv

for T1- picrate has revealed thaË dielectric constant of the non

agueous phase is not playing any significant role in the extraetion,

iÈ was expecÈed that results of thís sËudy would Èhrow furËher light

on the role of the dielecËric consËant of the organíe phase j_n Lhe

exËraction of metal-picraËe.

A series of 50 mr, aqueous solutions iníti-ally contaíníng

1 x 10-4 M lead and 4.0 x 10-2 M picric acid were equilibrated wírh

50 rnl, of several organic solvent for half hour, after whích both

phases were analyzed for lead. The results are given in Table g" rt

is clear that none of these solvents which díffer in polarity, has any

signíficant abilíty to extract lead picrate. This further confírms

that. the dielectríc constant of the organic phase is not playing any

imporËant role in the extractíon of meËal picrates which therefore,

cannot be Ëreated as a símp1e solvent-1ike íon-pair extractíon.

Different types of foam were also employed for the extraction of

dívalent metal cations from aqueous picraËe solutions. TniËial exper-

iments showed that lead picrate extracts to the same extent by all

Ëypes of polyeËher-based polyurethane foans (three-different types of

polyether foam were tested). on Ëhe other hand, the polyester-based

polyurethane fo¡mrDisporappeared Ëo be a poor exËractor of lead-pic-

rate under the same experimenËal conditions. ExperÍments were per-

forned to compare the türo Ëypes (polyether and polyester) of foau for

the exËraction of Pb-picrate,
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TABLE B EXTMCTION OF LEAD PICRATE INTO VARIOUS

ORGANIC PHASES

^D in L Kg-t for Polyurethane Foams

Condítions: 50 mL solution 1x 10-4 t"t in pb2+ and 4 x l0-2 t"t

ín picric acíd; 50 mL of organíc solvent or 0.40 grarn

of foam.

Organic Phase DielecËric
Constant (202)

Dístributíon Ratio D

Hexane

Benzene

EËhCr

ChLoroforn

Methylene Chloride

PolyesËer Foam b

Polyether Foam b

1. 89

2.28

4.325

4.8

9.02

0.03

< 0.01

< 0.01

< 0.01

0.04
&

4)+J

400 + 18
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A series of 100 mL solurions, L.25 x 10-3 to I.25 x 10-2'l,f ritf,

picric acid and I x 10-4 M in lead were equil-ibrated for tv¡ebre hours

v¡iËh 0.40 + 0.02 g of polyester foam cubes. similar experiments weïe

also carried out usíng polyether type foam. The results of these

experiments are presented in Figure 48 where superiority of Ëhe

polyether-based polyurethane foam is evident. Since both types of

polyurethane foam differ mainly in the polyol portion of the pol1rmer,

and all Ëypes of polyeËher foam r¡hich differ in minor additives behave

siroilarly for the extraction of metal pierates, iË can be concluded

that the ability of polyether foams to extracË metal picrates ís

related most likely to the po1yo1 portion of the polyether foam.



Figure 48
)+

Comparison of Pb-' extraction from aqueolrs

picrate soluËion by polyether and polyester
roams.

Inítial solutíon conditions :

IPbl 1xl0-4r"t
Solution voh-rme 100 nL

Soam weight 0.40 + O.O2 g

Temperature 25.00 + 0.05"C

NoÉes:

PolyesËer foan (@)
Polyether f.oam ( 6)
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5" Effect of Fo"r w"ight on the E*trr"tior o.f Lead pi"r"t"

To establish the optímum aqueous foam phase ratÍo the extraction

of lead vras studied as a functíon of foam weíght since Ëhe design of

the extracËíon cell did noÈ allow enough alteratÍon in the yolume

used.

A series of 100 mL solutions containing 1 x 1o-4 M pb2* and
a

2.5 x 10 ' M pícric acid were equílibrated wíth foams of differenr

weights ranging from 50 mg to 600 ng , f.or Ëwelve hours. The results

of the experÍment are gíven in Table 9 and are also shown in Figure 49

r^¡here distribution raËio is plotted as a functíon of foam weíght. rt
ís evident that che distribution ratío remains consËant over a wid.e

range of foam weights. However, lower trDtt vå.lues are obtained for
sma11 weighËs of foam and are most likely due Èo a large change in the

aqueous Ëo foam ratio, which results due to evaporaËion of the solution
(Prelininary experiuents shor¿ed about 27" loss in Ëhe solution volume

over a period of twelve hours). Sirnilar results r,¡ere obËained for
monovalenË caËions and have also been reported by Harnon(22) fo, th"
exËraction of co2*/scN system, and have been attributed to the change

in the aqueous to f oam raËio. However, when rrDtt values \,Jere calculated
(Table 9) using the corrected aqueous to foau ratio, the sítuation díd

not ímprove significantly and the t'D" values \¡rere sti1l lower for small

fonm su6sr. Thus, the decrease in distribution ratio cannot be aË-

tribuËed solely to the change in the aqueous to foaq phase ratio.
Itrhether the low "Dt' values represent ineffective squeezing of Ëhe

srnall foams or nonattaírunent of the equilibrir¡m is noË clear, but

considerÍng Èhe reporÈed (22) 
u^tue of foam capacity (approxímately



Figure 49

Dístribution of lead between polyether
as a functíon of foam weíght.

Initial solution conditions:
1J- t.

[Pb-'] r x 1o-* M

fPicrÍe acídl 2.5 x tO-2 yt

Solution volume 100 rnT,

Temperature 25.00 + 0.05oC

foam and aqueous picrate solution
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TABLE 9

Foam üIeíght
Gram

0. 0510

0. 1001

0.L572

0.20L7

0 .252A

0.3011

0.3494

0.4017

0.45L2

0. 5008

0.5511

0. 6015

164

EXTRACTION OF LEAD PICRATE AS A FUNCTION OF

FOAM I^IEIGHT

-

DÍstríburíon Coefficienr (L KC-t)

D (apparent) Dr (corrected)

306

308

)J¿

JJY

322

328

JJI

320

JJZ

327

331

326

Conditions: ïpAz+l = 1 x 10-4 tt, [picric acid] = 2.5 x ',O-2 U

260

282

311

320

307

315

318

308

320

3L6

320

315
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1 ¡nílliequiyalent /grag)- Ít is ¡4osË unlikely Ëhat Ëhe drop in "D"

values indicates the saturation of Ëhe foam.
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6. Extraction Equilibria

The followíng may be taken as a

divalent cation extractíon frorn the

similar Ëo that of monovalent cation

tíon of the ext,racted specíes in the

treatment "

trrrhen Ëhe aqueous phase containing

and a counter aníon A , is brought into

foam the equilibrium can be written as:

ô! K
Mt- + ?Â- êx 

- M^-*-2f.

)r- -)K.* = IMA2I ,/Dt''l IA l -

where MA, desígnates ion-paírs betr,¡een
ôr

Ba'' , Hg-') and the counter anion (e.g.

indicate the foam phase and the absence

aqueous phase; Ëhe molar concenËrations

constituenË equilibria are:

i) Ion-pair formation

simplífied representation of the

aqueous solution of a bulky anion

system. Aggregation or dissocia-

foam has been neglected in this

a divalenË metal ior, (t't2+)

contact with Ëhe polyether

the divalent metal ion (Pb2+,

picrate); Ëhe subscript 'rf"

of subscripts denote the

are given in brackets. The

(1e)

( 20)

(2L)

(22)

(23)

(24)

M-'

v̂1

K"
+Â- t -

+ 1a-
= IMA'1/Ivf''l IA l

+
MA.

,K^
MAT+A z -uan__-2

xr= ItrAr)/lMA+lIA-l
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ii)

Using equations

DistribuËÍon of the ion-pair betv¡een
v

ffiz =Æ=== lrA2f

*2.* = IMA2I flIMAzl

the two phases;

according Ëo equation 7 the disËríbution of metal ís exÞressed as:

(25)

(26)

(27)

(28)

(2e)

(30)

^ _ Total metal
" - Total;"r"1

t_on on the foam r¡er unit r,¡eí ht of foam
ion

11LLt

l_n

¿J

+L^Ltte

and

aqueous

25

phase per unit vofume of solutíon

D = IMA,I ,/ltt2+l + [MA+] + IuArl

Substituting Ëhe values for [MAr1r,

22, 24 and 27

¿
[MA"J and tMA'] from rhe equaríon

D = KrKrK ,o1uz+]tt-12 /lr"r+l + K1[M2+] [A-] + K'K2[M2+] I^-J2

KtKzKz.*[ ¡-]2 /t + KllA I + K:K2ïA-12

+ Kl[A ] + K1K2[A ]2) : KlK2K2exlA-]2

n-U_

D(1

The values of Kr, K, and K2.* hrr. been estímated as follows:
a) aË very high concentration of the anion one can assume thaË:

IMA2I
-LJ

equatíon 27 can be simplified to

o = IMAzI flIMAzl

or D = KrKrK z"*lu^2+fla-l 
2/rrr 

2IM2*IIA-12

(31)

(32)

|\JJlD=K ¿̂ü.
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b) on Lhe other hand, aË low concentratÍon of anion A it is rea-

sonable to assurue tnat IMz+l "t lue+l and lMArì and thus equation

can be writËen as follows:

ql

T) = IMÂ I lÍM''1
-L^+'2rf,LLL)

t+ -) 2-L
D = KrKrK z"*IM 

'l IA l'/INI''I

D = K-K^K^ tA-12I Z ¿e2<-

¿t

(34)

(J5J

( 36)

Thus the value of KrKr(ß) can be derermined from the slope of

a plot between "D" and LA-12 for very low concentration of anion.

values of KrK, and Kr.* have been estimated. for pb2* 
^nd. 

Bu2i for the

pí.crate systern from Èhe data presented in Table 10. using the repor-

ted value of K, for gu2* /pÍcrate "y"t"r(141) "r,d Ëhe 'best f ir', f or

Pb-'/picrate the values of K, have also been estimated and are given

in Table 11 along with the values of the other constants. since in
all experi-ments, [A-r] is always >> [lr2*r], it is reasonable to assu,ne

that [A-r1 = IA-]. using the appropriaÈe values of Kr, K, and IA-1,

Ëhe plors (Figure 50) of 1og D(l + KltA-l + KlK2lA-l') vs 1og iA-l
yield straight lines v¡ith a slope of nearly two for both pb2+ (1.g6)

,J-
and Ba-' (1.90). Thus, ít is reasonable to conclude that the distri-

bution coefficienË, for the exÈraction of a divalent meËal catÍon into
polyether foam from an aqueous soluti-on of anion, can be adequat.ely

represented by Ëhe equation 27.



TABLE 10
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E.FFECT OF PICRATE CONCENTRATION ON THE

EXTRACTION OF DIVALENT CATTONS BY

POLYETHER FOA}I

{Picric Acidl
M

Disrriburion coefficienr (l rg-1¡

BA Pb-'

a

2.5xLO-

3.75 x 10 -

-?5.0 x 10 '

6.25 x LO '
4

7.5xLO'
a

8.75 x 10 "
a

1.0 x 10 -
a

1.25 x 10 -

1.5 x 10 -

-22.0 x l0 -
n

2.5xLO-
-)3.0x10-
-t3.5 x 10 -

a
4.0 x 10 -

ô
l, E, -.1^ -I.J 

^ 
¿V

n
5"0 x 10 -

18+4

29+3

37+3

48+4

60+5

68+5

73+3

84+5
OA-L¿

98+3

100+5

98+5

35+5

60+3

80+4

L02+3

118+5

L62 + I0

185 + 10

220+8

265 + L2

320 + 10

362 + L5

400 + 18

398 + 15

40L + 1_6

400 + L2



f'ígure 50
)

Plots of 1og D (1 + Kl[A] + K1K2 IAl") vs

1og Ipicrate acid] for divalent meËal picrate
systeTns.

NoËes:
4l

Pb-' ( w)
al

Ba'' ( @)
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TABLE 11 EQUILTBRI.UM CONSTANTI-5-E9&¿.EAD.,

BARII]M-PICRATE ION_PAIR EXTRACTION

INTO POLYETHER-BASED POLYURETHANE

FoAlf.

R.ef. No. l-4L

Cat,ion K . (L/rnol-) K, (L/nol) Kzex(L/Ks2) t<.*(1,3/ror'*r)

.6a

/+
Pb-'

+
3980

1038 " 5

2.8

3.0

100

400

1.11 x 106

I.25 x 106
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lII. Extractþq.of Alkali Metal C

Polyether-Based Polvurethane Toam

As mentioned earlÍer. no detecËable amount of alkali metals r,,ras

extracted fron. the aqueous picrate solutions. It was thought that a

higher exËraction of these catj.ons rnight result from a less solvating

medirrm, and therefore, experimenLs ¡¿ere performed Èo sËudy the extrac-

tion of sodium, potassíum and cesium into polyether-based polyurethane

foam from B0Z aqueous methanol pícraËe solution. As expected, meas-

urable amounts of alkali metal picrates $rere extracted by polyether

foam. The order of extraction obtained from Ëhis studv T,{as Na* . Cs*
.L

< K'. Attempts r,¡ere also made to study the extraction of alkali

metal ions from the aqueous solutÍ.ons of some other anions e"g" ANS

and Èetraphenyl borate (TPB). The results of prelíminary experíments

indicated Ëhat only a sma1l amount of potassíum could be extracted

from aqueous ANS solutíon by polyether foam (D = LZ + 2), whereas no

detectable amount of lithium, sodíum, rubidium, or cesium was exËracËed

under similar experimental condit.ions. These resulËs suggesË a higher

ext.raction of the intermediate sized potassíum by polyether foam in

contrasË Ëo the general principle of simple solvent-like íon pair.

The extraction of potassir:m and cesium was also carried out from

aqueous tetraphenyl borate soluËions. PolyeËher foam cubes each

weighing about 0"10 g T,rere squeezed f.or ten hours in a series of

100 nI solutÍons 5 x 10-5 M in potassir:m and contaÍnÍng varying ¡mounEs

of sodium teËraphenyl borate rangíng from 1.25 x 10-4 to 8.7 x tO-4 t't.

Samples v¡ere Ëhen removed and analyzed for poÉassium. The exËracËion

behaviour of cesium \,ras also studied under similar condÍtions except
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thaË the initial concentration of cesiu.E was lower, (_1 ,25 x 10-6 t"t),

as the higher concentraËion resulted in the precipitation of, csBpho.

The extraction behaviour of boËh potassi'rn and cesirnn is shown in
Figure 51. As expected, a higher extract.ion of both cations is obtaín-
ed from Ëhe aqueous soluËÍons of the bulkíer and more hydrophobic

aníon (TPB).

Although different inítia1 concentraËions of potassium and cesium

were used in these experimsnts, nevertheless, ít is reasonable ro com_

pare Ëhe exËraction behaviour of boËh cations sínce it is most l-ikelv
ËhaË only mononuclear species are involved in Ëhe extraction of both
cations. comparing the extracËion behavíour of these catíons, it is
clear from Figure 51, that a hÍgher extraction of potassium than that
of cesíum was obtained under similar experÍmentar conditions. A

survey of the líterature reveals thaË the extracËion of alkali metals

from aqueous Letraphenyl borate solution ínto organÍc solvents has

been studied, and reported to increase with increasing catÍ.on size
according to the principre of símple sorvent-líke ion-pair extrac-

( 1 /,1\
tiont'-'/ ' rt is obvíous (Figure 51) that the distributíon of poËassíum

and cesíum Ëetraphenyl boraËes between aqueous phase and polyether foam

does noË fol1ow the general rule of ion-pair extractíon.



Figure 51:

Effect of varying the initíai-
on the distribution of alka1i
and aqueous solutions.

Inítlal solution conditíons:
Solution volume

Foam weight

Temperature

Notes:

( W) 5 x 1o-5 l'l
(@) I.25xLa6

concentratlon

metal catíons

100 mL

0.10 + 0.01 g

25.00 + 0.050c

of tetraphenyl borate

between polyether foam

+
K

n^*
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D. INTERPRETATION

1. Possible Mechanism of Foam-Extractíon

Based on the results presented so far, Èhe foi-lowíng can be said

regarding Ëhe extraction of these cations by polyether-based poly-

urethane fenms from aqueous solut.ions of bulky aníons such as pÍcrate,

ANS, and TPB:

i) rne polariËy of the organic phases does not play any significant

role in Ëhe extracËíon of Ëhese ion*paírs.

íi) fhe "poI,yol portion'r of polyurethane foam must be playing a

domínant role in the extractíon of ion-pairs since among the

various types of polyurethane foam Ëested, only the polyether

variety displayed special extracting ability"

iii) For a particular cation, the role of the accompanying aníon ís

in complete accordance with the rules of sírnp1e solvent-like

ion-pair extracËion (í.e. bulkier and more hydrophobic anions

yield higher extractíon). on the other hand, in the presence of

a particular anion, the sorption of both mono- and clivalent

cations exhíbits an anomalous order of extraction, displayíng a

maximum for intermediate sized cations.

rn general, no single theory can adequately describe al1 ion-pair

extraction systems. ExËracËion has been variously related, for
g¡nmp1e, to Ëhe molecular weight(139), to the degree of branching on

an aliphatic chain(L34), and to the classical "Like Dj-ssolr¡es Like,,

theory advocated by Frieser(f+:¡. However, due to the polar nature

of the ion-pairs, it is believed(138'139) rhar rhe polarirv of the
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organic phase plays Ëhe most signíficant role in the extraction of

ion-paÍrs. rt has been suggestedCl34) thar one could use Ëhe dielec-

tric constant of the organic phase as a guide in choosing a suitable

solyent for ion-pair extraction. In addition to Ëhese, the distribu-

tion of ssme ion-pairs has been ana]'yzed. in terms of specífíc solva-

tiorr(r44). rt has also been suggested(145) that solyents containing

nucleophilic sites (for example eËhers) will be more effective for Ëhe

sol-vation of ion-pairs in r¿hich the cation is smaller than the anÍon

i-n size and thus has a relatively high charge densiËy. Furthermore,

iË has been demonsËrated that in sone cases solvation of the extracted

species is the dominant factor in affecting the degree of extractj-on.

KeepÍng in mind the conclusions drav¡n earlier regarding the

extraction of ion-pairs into polyether foams, as well as the fact Ëhat

the solvaËing abilíty of polyethers is nor,r well established, it seems

thaË Ëhe extraction of these metal cations from the aqueous solution

of a bulky anion rnay be rationalized by the "cation chelaLion

Mechanism" (ccl.t¡ proposed by Hamon(") fot the sorpËion of Narco(scN)4

by polyeËher-based polyurethane foam. According to the ccM, the ex-

traction of Íon-pair (up+f-) in Ëhe polyether foam is due Ëo the

specific solvation or ehelaÈion of lt+ by the polyor segment of the

f oarn.

Several reports regarding the effecËive solyation or chelation

of the roetal caËions by polyethers haye been menËioned earlier. In

order to understand completely the solvating abÍ1ity of polyether

foams, however, it is necessary to consider the structural properties

of poly (ethylene oxide) (pEO), Ëhe polyether polyol rpes¡ s6Ímsnly

used in the manufacture of polyether-based polyurethane foam.
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2. corplu*irg Abilit.r of po1.rcuth.rlur. o*id") ,.rd iË" D.riy3tirru"
N rmerous studies haye been undertaken to determine the strucuure

of poly(.ethylene oxide) chains borh ín the crystalline for¡n and in
solutÍon. From x-ray analysi"(f+0¡ it has been determined that the

poly(-ethylene oxíde) polyner chain in Èhe crystalline sEare has a
helical conformation, which has a unít cell contaÍning seven struc-
Ëural units (-cur-*lr,-o) in Ëwo turns (as shor,m below) :

Skeletal model of
Poly(ethylene oxide) r1 , .\
incrystalline state |.r4o,l 

.
(O) oxygenarom, (@)
methylene group.

o

t¡
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I.R. and Raman(t4T) studies of non-aqueous solutions of poly(ethy-

lene oxide) indícate that the polyrner chains are randomly oriented

in the trans and gauche conformations and thus represenÈ a disordered

structure. other spectroseopic studr."(r+s) have also esËablished

that the confornations of the 0-c, c-c and c-0 bonds are trans, gauche

and trans respectively. on the other hand, the Raman spectra of the

aqueous sol-uÊions show that only a very small structural change occurs

upon dissolution in vrater(L47), indicaËing the existance of some

helícal structure"

Several investigations have indicated that such an order arrange-

ment of polyethers may be enhanced in the presence of some metal

caËions. sharma and cowort"r"(113) have shown that r+ and ml
4

caËíons behave as structure makers in aqueous polyether solution.

The higher solubiliËy of sodi¡m salts in polyethers has also been
loa 1n1\

ascribed\/v'rvr'r Ëo the ability of polyeËhers to form a strucËurized

solvation shel1 around the sodium ion. Furthermore, the complexation

of polyethers with meËal catíons has also been attributed to the

abilíty of the polyether chain to \drap around the cations in a spíra1

f""tior(116). From these results, it seems Ëhat although the polyether

chaíns may not iniËially exíst in a spiral conformaËion, they can

easily adopt this geometry in order to solvate Ëhe cations. The
(717)x-ray studies'-- perrormect on the cationic complexes of pEO and

íËs derivatives have confirmed this Ídea.

x-ray analysis(r21a) of the 1:r eomplex of Ëetraethylene glyco1

dimerhyt erher (CnrO(Ctrr-CH2-O)4-CH3) wirh HgCl, showed rhar rhe

ligand is fixed in a círcular geomeËry but does not form a closed
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circle" The five aluost coplanar inwardly-directed oxygen atoms

closely enclose the Hg2+ ion. üIhereas, X-ray srudy(l2lc) of the

mercuric complex of hexaerhyl glycol dierhyl erher (czHs(cHr-cttr-o)u-

,zrì shor¿s that Ëhe ligand conformatíon is such that it utílizes

seven oxygen aËoms to bond tro ttg2+ ions.

Recently I,I. saenger and cowork"r"(117) have performed the x-ray

analysis of caËíon complexes of arene-(O-cH2-cHr)rr-0-arene type

1ígands having different values of "n" in order to explore further the

phenomenon of metal cation wrapping by linear polyethers. These authors

have found different configuraËíons of the lígand around. the metal

caËion, depending upon the chain length of the polyether. The \¡/rap-

ping of a catíon by short ligands containing five lígating atoms offers

no steric problem and so ligands wrap in a circular fashion around

Èhe cation e.g. in the complex of Rbr with 1,5-bis(g-quinolyloxy)-3-

oxapentane (as shov¡n below) "

X-ray crystal structuïe of complex formed between RbI
and 1, 5-bis (8-quínolylbxy) -3-oxapen..rr.(117) .
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rf the ligand eontains six to ten ligaËíng atoms, iË cannot r,rrap

in a circular fashíon around the cation and therefore has to adopt a

helical structure. The x-ray analysis performed on the 1:1 conplex of

1, 11-bis (8-quinolyloxy) -3,6,9-trioxaun-decane r¡írh Rbr provided the

proof for a helical arrarrgement of the linear polyether around the

cation (as shovrn belor¿) .

t',T\

On the other hand, very long ligands

atoms, have been found to adopt two

caÊion. For example, in the complex

X-ray crystal structure of cornplex of

-3,6,9-trioxaun-d.ecane with RbI 
(117) 

.

/v
o
cHs

1, 11-b is (B-quinolyloxy)

contaíning more than ten ligating

types of arrangements around the
J-of Rb' wÍth 1,20-bis(8-quinoly-

,\

71



oxy)-3,6,9,L2,

wrapped by the

shielded frøm
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15, 18 hexaoxaeícosane,

lígand with more than

the anion (see below) "

the metal ion ís

one turn and is

spherically

thus coupletely

X-ray structure of complex formed beti¡een Rb- and

1, 20-bis(B-quinolyoxy)-3, 6, g,L2,15, 18 hexaoxaeicosane(117) .

In contrast to the spherical wrapping of the decadentate 1Ígand around
+

Rb', the ligand 1, 5,-bis{ 2-15-(2-niËrophenoxy)-3-oxapentyloxyl-phen-

oxyÌ-3-oxapentane is "S" shaped in the complex and binds a KSCN ion-

pair in each "S" loop" The helical arrangement of the polyether chain

holds only in a límited sense for this complex because, while the two

J-
K' catíons are coordinated in circular complex-structures, these are

not stacked on top of each other t.o form a heli:< but are side by side

in an "S" like confíguration (as shov¡n below).
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X-ray structure of complex formed between 2KSCN and

1, 5 , b is { 2- ï"- (2-nitrophenoxy) -3-oxapenryloxyl -phenoxy }

-3-oxapentrr,"(117).

These sËudies have confirmed the ability of polyeËher chains to adopt

a spiral type configuration in order to chelate metal cations.

The polyols most commonly used in Ëhe productíon of polyether-

based polyurethane form have approximarely 10 to 40 (CUr-CUr-0) unÍÈs

per chain of prepolymer. Therefore, it is quite reasonable to assume

that in polyurethane foam those polyether segments which are free to

do so can also chelate a cation in a spiral wrap-around fashion. On

Ëhe other hand, due to the línited flexibility of the esrer bond, it

is difficult for a polyester-based polyurethane foam to adopt a helical

conformatíon. Furtheruore, since the polyester polyols usually
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euployed ín manufacturing the foam eontain large numbers CB to 16)

of carbon aÈoms in each monomer unít, the result is a decrease in the

density of oxygen atoms and also an increase in the size of any

possible cage formed. The possibility of a polyester chain effectively

solvating the metal cation ín a spiral wrap-around fashíon i.e. chela-

tÍng iË seems remoÈe, therefore based on thís information, the effec-

Ëi-ve sorpËion of a metal cation from an aqueous solution of bulky

anions by polyether foam can be attributed to the ability of polyether

polyol Ëo adopt a special conformation vrhich forms a solvatíon shell

around the cation by completely or partíally replacing the hydratíon

shell. As far as the conformatíon of the caËionic complex is concern-

ed, we have no aeans to distínguish whether the polyether chain ís

spheríeally wrapped around the caËion wiËh more than one Ëurn to form

a helix (and thus compleËely shielding the cation from the anion) or

if Ëhe polyether chaÍn adopts an "s" like eonformation ín whích the

individual cations are not entirely shÍelded. In the latter case, Ëhe

accompanying anions would most likely be closely 4ssocíatedwith the

cations to form a contact íon-pair ín each loop.

After formulating the mechanísm of ion-paír extractíon by poly-

ether Ëype polyurethane foâm: experimenËs \,rere carried out Ëo inves-

tÍgate further Ëhe cation complexing abiliËy of polyeËher foam to

acquire some experímental evidence in favour of the C.C.M. and also

Èo explain Ëhe order of extractability dísplayed by polyeÉher foam.
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J. Experimental Tests of Cation Chelation Mechanism

a.. Cation Selectivity Measurements

The extraction of a bulky and hydrophobíc anion, such as pícrate,

in the presence of a large excess of metal ions has been used as the

measure of complexing abilíty in the case of cror¿n ethers by
11 ?n\ 

-L--^1: t ^ (131)Pedersen for macrotetralide actin antíbiotics by Eisenman"
lr ??land also for 1Ínear polyethers by several other workers'--". A

similar procedure was adopt.ed here in order to invesËigate further

the effecËiveness of the polyeËher-based polyureËhane foam as a

complexing agent for metal ions because it is a very rapid and simple

method. Furthernore, although this is a semí-quantitative approach

and the complexing efficiencies can only be ranked numerically, it

is also a convenient \,ray of comparing the relatíve complexing po\,¡er

of the polyether for differenË cations.

In Ëhe presenË experíment,s, a series of 90 mT. aqueous solutions,
-q5 x 10 " M in picrie acid and 0.1 M in alkalí metal chloride were

equilíbrated for tr¿elve hours wíËh polyeËher foam cubes each weighing

0.20 + 0.01 g. Samples \,rere Ëhen removed and analyzed for pícrate

spectrophoÈometrícally. The results are sunnarÍzed in Table 72, and

show that the extraction of picrate increases, passes through a maxi-

murn at poËassium, and then fa1ls off as the síze of the alkalí metal

cation increases" The extraction of picraËe was also studied under

varyíng picraËe and catíon concenËrations in order to confírm the

sequence of extractíon. The resulËs of these studies are also

sr¡rnrnarized in Table 1-2, It is cl-ear from these resulËs Ëhat under
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TABLE 12 EFFECT OF CO]'['ÍON SAI,TS ON THE SORPTI.ON OF

PICRATE BY POI,YETHER-BASED POI,YURETHANE FOAM

ExperÍment I;
CondiËions:

lPicratel 5xt0-4t't
Icarionl 0.j- M

Sol-ution voh¡me 90 0I
Foam weight 0.20 + 0.01 grams

CaËion -1Distriburion Rario (l I<g -¡

-t-
LA

-.t-
tl^'
ll4

+
À

+
¡(D

+

+
I\'tlJ

49s

582

750

685

s90

74s
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TABLE 12

Experiment II:

Conditions:

IPicratel
J Cationl
SoluËion voh:rue

Foam weight

_tt2.5xLO M

0.1 M

90 nL

0.15 + 0.01 grams

.L
Lr_

-t-
Na'

+
I\

.L
Rb'

!
Cs'

+
NH,

+

Lt+ I

155

,, l, ')

2L5

L6L

220

CaËion -1Disrríburion Ratio (L Ke -)
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TABLE 12

Experiflent IïI

ConditÍons:

{Picratel
J Ca t ionl
Solution ¡¡o1ume

f'oan 'l,Ieight.

_L2.5xL0 M

0.2 1{,

90 nL

0.25 + 0.01 grams

CatÍon Dis tribution

+
LA

J.
tr¡^'lto

+
N

+
Rb'

+
Cs

2L5

253

36L

286

220
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TABLE 12

ExperimenË n/:

Conditions:

lPicrarel
I Cation]

Solution volume

Foæ weight

-55x10"M
0.1 M

90 ntl

0.3 + 0.01 graurs

CaËion Disrriburioi Rario (l rg-1)

+Lí.
+

I\A

+
K

+
Rb

+
vÞ

..¡-
Nnf

-

350

474

602

580

490

655
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different inítÍa1 concentratÍons of picrate and al-kalí.metal catÍon,

polyether foam exhibits the same order of selectivity. The results

of one such sËudy are also shor,¡n in ligure 52a where the distribution

coefficienE is plotted against the cation size. For comparison, data

reported by Peders"rr(tlo) for 18-crown-6 is also presented ín Figure

52b. rt is interesting to note Ëhat both 18-crown-6 and polyether

foam have the same sequerice of selecÈivity (i.e. K* t Rb* > Cs+, N.*
+> Li').

Experiments r¡rere also carried out t.o study the effect of divalent

cations on Ëhe extraction of picrate by polyether-based polyurethane

foam. Foam cubes each weighíng approximately 0"1 g were squeezed for

Ëwelve hours in a series of solutions each 2.5 x 1O-4 M in picric

acid and 0.1 M in divalent cation (added as a níËrate)" Samples were

then withdrawn and analyzed for pícrate. The results in figure 53

show that líke the alkali metal series, the ext.racËion of pícraËe

by polyether-based polyurethane foam also displays a maximum for an

intermediate-sized cation (tu2*) in this case.

The extraction of B-anílino-1-naphthalene sulphonate (ANS) in

the presence of various caËions was also studied to further confírm

the order of selqcËivíËy of polyether type polyurethane foam for mono-

and divalent cations. A series of 90 mL solutions, 1 x 10-3 M in ANS

_,)
and 2" 5 x l-0 - M in metal cation, were equilibrated wíÊh 0.20 + 0.02 g

cubes of polyeËher foam. After twelve hours, samples were analyzed

specËrophotometrically for ANS. Tt is clear that as wí th the picrate

system, these results (shown in Figure 54) al-so exhibít the high

specifícity of. polyether-based polyurethane foam for poËassium among



Figure 52

a) Sorption of picraËe from solutions contain-
ing various alkalÍ metal cations by

polyether foam.

Initial solution condítions:

[Picric acíd] 5 x 10-5 t"t

[Cation] 0.1 M

Solution volume 90 rn].

I'oam weight 0. 20 + 0.019

b) Extractíon of 7 x 10-5 M picrate from
aqueous solution by 7 x 10-5 aicyclohexyl
18-crovm-6 in methylene chloride, 0.10 M

caËion and equal volume phases.
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Figure 53

ExËraction of picrate from aqueous solutions
containíng various divalent caËions by

polyeËher foa:1.

Inítíal soluËion conditions:

[PÍcric acid] 2.5 x 10-+ t't

[Cation] 0.1 M

Solution voh¡me 90 nL

Foam weight 0.10 + 0.01 g
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Fígure 54

Sorption of ANS frou soluËions containing

various mono- and divalent-cations by

polyether foam.

Initial solution conditions :

IANSI 1x10-3t"1

fCations ] 2.5 x 10-2 t"t

Soan weight 0.20 + 0.02 g

Solution vok:rne 90 mL
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a1kålí meËal ions and for lead among Ëhe diyalent metals sËudíed.

In order Ëo confirm that the order of selectivíty exhíbíted by

polyether foam for mono- and dívalent cations is not limíted to metal

cations, the sorption of picrate in the presence of some dífferent

type of cations was also studied. Tetraalkyl anrm6nium ions were

chosen for this purpose because Ëhe solvent extraction of picrate into

chloroform in the presence of these ions has been reported in the
(139)

Il_E.eraE.ure'

A seríes of solutions, 5 x 1O-5 M in picrate and 0.1 M in the

specific caËion, Ì^rere extracted for twelve hours with 0.20 + 0.01 g

of polyether foam cubes. Samples \{ere then analyzed for pícrate.

The results are summarized in Table 13. It is clear that pícrate

extraction does not follor.r a steady trend in going from NHI (trre

smallest caËion) to BuoN+ (the largest cation) as might be expected

on the basis of diruple ion-paír extraction into an organic solvent(139)

In particular, the srnall catíon (NH;) produces higher picrate extrac-

t,íon than do larger (MeON+, Et4N+) catíons. Although it is most

likely that simple ion-pair solvenË-like extraction may be the pre-

domínant mechanism for the largest cation (nurN+¡, the higher extrac-

tíon of picrate resulting ín the presence or unj is in complete agree-

ment with the previously observed higher affínity of polyeËher foara

for intermedÍate sized cations

Based on the informaËion obtained from seyeral types of exper-

iments, it appears that polyeËher-based polyurethane foam has the

following order of selectivíty for various cations: Li* . Na* . c"*

< Rb+ ^ K+ " ag+ - T1* for monovalenË cations and lrlg2+ < c^2* " st2*



TABLE 13

l-94

EFT'ECT OF SPECIFIC CATIONS ON THE SORPTION

OF PTCRATE BY POLYETHER-BASED POLYURETHANE

EAAI{

CondiLions: 0.1

-\)}(IU

concenËration of cations"

pierate, and 0.1 g of foam.

M

M

Cation I ni"ttiburion Rario, D(L tcg-l)
Picrate

+
NH4'

MerN-

+
Er4N

+
BuON

800

245

630

3300
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.B^2* .HE2* "pb2* for divalent cations. rt is interesting Eo

compare thís with the order of stabiliÊy constants reported by

chrísËensen et ^r(+l¡ for the ,,A,, isomer of dicyerohexyl 18-crown-6:

Li+ < c"* < Na* . Rb+ < K* - Ago < T1+ for monovalent cations and
2+ 2+ )+ .-Lcatt < Hg'* . srt* o B^2* - pb2* for d.ivalent cations. I4'ith a few

minor exceptions, these two sequences of affinity are basicialry the

same' both showing distincË maxima for K+ a*orrg the alkali metals and

for lead ¡mong divalent cations. yanagida eË al(115) have also re_

ported that Ëhere is no remarkable difference between the selectivity
order for a1ka1i and. alkarine earth metal ions of non cyclie
poly(ethylene oxí<ie) derivatives ¿¡d of lg-crown-6. Brierly et aL(L49)

have also observed a sequence of extraction by Triton X-100 (a

derívaËive of pEO) similar Ëo that of 1g-crown-6 for the alkali metal
picraËes ' Furthermore, Ëhe complexíng ability for mono- and divalenË

cations of another series of derívatives of pEO of the ,yn" ,3_r,
(cur-cur-O-cH2-cH2-0-CH2-CH2)r,-M3_r, n = 1 Ëo 3 has also been

/1 (^\
studied\!JU''. The following order of stability constants has been

reported, Ag* > T1+, K+ , Rb*, Cs* , N"* , Li* for monovalent

cations ar,d ttg2+ t pb2+ , Ba2* , sr* , c^2t for divalent cations.
The close similarity beËween the order of selectivity of 1g_

crov,¡n-6 and that of linear polyethers suggesËs that in spite of the
very flexible naËure of the polyeËher chaÍ"n, iË prefers to adopË a

conformation r¿hich can mimic 18-crown-6. This ídea ís furtheï sup_

ported by the faet that theoreËÍcal analysis al_so confírms that the

mosË easily adopted conformaËíon of poly(ethylene oxlde) chains is
thaÈ of l-8-crovrn-6(151-) .
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In view of Ëhese m4ny facts, the order of c4tion selectiyiLy dis-

played by polyether-based pol-yurethane foarn can be atËributed Ëo its

abílity Ëo behave as pseudo 18-crown-6. rt is to be stressed here

that differences between the linear and cyclic polyethers are quan-

titative only and both of them may be regarded as represenËatíves of

a single class of multídentaÈe ligands bínding the metal cation by

the f ormation of a t'solvate sheat.h't.
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b. Anion Selectiyity

, Having discussed the sequence of caËion selecËívíty displayed by

polyether-type polyurethane foam, we will now consider the order of

affiníty exhibited by foam for various anions. The results presented

earlier clearly suggest that the efficíent extraction of both mono-

and divalenË caËions into polyureËhane foam partly aËtributed to the

presence of bulky anions, and increases in the following order:

N0^
J

< 2, í-dLnitrophenolate - 2,í-dínitrophenolate . gI0¡

< pÍcrate < ANS < TpB

It is interesting to not.e that. A. i^Iarshawskv and coworkers(L52)

have recently reported the synthesis and Ëhe complexation of polymeric

pseudo cro\,rn ethers (PPCE) ¡¿ith salts of transition metal aníon

complexes such as r"xo or wl- fu = Ar3*, T.3* arrd zn2* , x = cl , Br

and r-). These authors have coneluded that the extent of complexa-

Ëion depends maÍnly upon the abílíËy of Ëhe anion (and not the cation)

to fiË into the cavity of the PPCB. However, based on the uníversal

1aw "Like charges repel each other" the solubilization of negatively

charged aníons (such as picrate, ANS, and TpB, etc) into the cavÍËy

forroed by negati.vely charged inwardly direcËed oxygen atoms seens

very remote. The observed order of extracËabilíty can be atÈributed

more easily to differences in hydration of the aníon in the aqueous

phase (although differences in Ëhe solvaËion of these anions in the

foam will also be of some importance). Furthermoree as we will
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observe later for phosphoroolybdate (PMorrO?;1, Ëhe charge on the

anion also plays a very signifícant role in determining Ëhe qode

of ion-paÍr extraction into polyether-based pol-yureËhane foam.

Importance of the anions al-so has been reported for metal-crown

ether sysËems. Peders"n(42' 130) noted ríghË at the beginning of his

studíes thaË the exËraction of cations is effectíve only in the

presence of large and easily polarízable anions, Suzuki and co-
. (129')

workers'---' have also reported that the sorptíon of potassiun by

Poly(sËyrene) bound PEO chains increases with increasing hydrophobicíËy

of the counter anion. RecenËly, Marcus and Asher(55) nru. discussed

many factors r¿hich are importanË to Ëhe extractability of anions

in a metal-crovrn eËher systæ. They concluded that the extent

depends mainly on the free energy of hydratíon of the anion in the

aqueous phase and also on Ëhe free energy of solvation in the corres-

pondíng organic solvent. Thus, it appears that Ëhe extraction of

ion-pairs by polyurethane foam wí1l depend on the effective sorption

of both catíon and anion and that Ëheir joinË extracËability will_ be

limited by that of either individual ion.
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Pohrmer Sorption AbiliËies

I,rTe have already noËed that differences erisË beËween the extrac-

tion behaviour of pol-yether-type foam and thaÈ of poLyester-Èype fo¡m,

v¡ith the latter behaving more like símpLe solvent exËractor" To

substantiate Ëhis interpretation further, experíments were carríed out

to compare the extractíon behaviour of polyester and polyether foams

for the sorption of picrate and ANS in the presence of alkali metal

cations "

A series of soluËions, 5 x l-0-5 M in pícri,c acid and 0.1 M in

alkali metal chloride, \¡rere equilibrated for Ëwelve hours with poly-

ester foam cubes, each weíghing approximaËely 0.2 g. Samples T¡/ere

then wiËhdrar'm and analyzed specËrophotometrically for picrate. The

results of this study are shov¡n in Tigure 55 r¿here, for conparison,

the resulËs of a similar study using polyether foam are also íncluded.

As can be seen, for polyester foam the extractíon of picrate increases

slÍghËly as the size of Ëhe accompanyÍng cation increases from Li*

to Cs+. This extraction trend is in complete agreement wíth rules of

símple solvenË-like ion-paÍr exËracËíon. PolyeËher foam, however,

exhibiËs a disËinct maxímum for the intermedíate-sized potassium íon.

simílar behavíour rnras also observed for the exËraction of ANS by

polyester and by polyether foams in the presence of alkali meËal

caËíons (Figure 56). These results provide addítíonal- support to rhe

ídea of polyesËer foam behaying much l-ike a simple solvenË exËracËor.

On Èhe oËher hand, poJ-yether foa:1, due to iËs abílity to adopË a



Figure 55

Comparison of picrate extraction from solutíons
containing various alkali metal catíons by

polyether- and polyester-based polyurethane

f oam.

Initial solution condiÈions:

IPicric acid]

I Cationl
SoluËion

Toam weight

Notes:

Polyether foarn ( @)

PolyesËer foan ( W)

-55x10-M
0.1M
90 rni-

0.20 + 0.01 g
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Tigure 56

Comparison of ANS sorption from aqueous

solutions containing various alkali metal

catíons by polyether- and polyester-based

polyurethane fo¡tns.

Initial solution conditions:

iANS]

I CationsJ

Solution voh¡me

Foam weíght

Notes:

Pol verher f oær

PolyesËer foam

I

1x10-M
O.I M

90 mL

0.20 + 0.01

( @)
(Â)
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spiral conformation around metal cations, behayes as a polymeric

pseudo crowrì. eËher.
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d. Additíonal- Eyidence ín SupporË of CCl"f

Additional evidence in fayour of the Cation ChelaËion Mechanism

has been obtained by studying the extractíon of aníonic metal complexes

by polyeÈher foam in Ëhe presence of a large excess of chelatable

catíons. According to the ccM, in addition to other faeËors such as

charge, size etc., the extracËion of anions by polyether foam also

depends upon the abílity of the polyether chain to solvate the accom_

panied catíon. Keeping Ín mind the order of selecËívity exhibited

by the polyether foam for alkali metal catíons one wou1d expect the

highest extraction of a complex metal anion ín Êhe presence of

potassÍum ions. Thus, experimenËs were performed Ëo stud.y Ëhe effect
of alkali metal identiry on Èhe sorption of M(scN) 1,- <" = co21 o,

)+
Zn-') by polyether foam.

A seríes of solutions, r.7 x to-5 t"t ín co2+,0.05 M in scN ,

0.01 M in HC1 and 2.5 M in cation were equi.libraËed for twelve hours

with polyeËher foam cubes each weighing approximately 50 ng. samples

were then taken and analyzed for cobalt. The resulËs are sunnarízed

ín Table 14, al-ong wirh rhose similar studies using zn(scu¡f-. As

can be seen, higher extracËion of M(scu)l- occurs from sol-utions eon-

taining K* or rmf, i.orrs. These resulËs are in complete accordance

wiËh the ccM, whích predicÈs that the degree of anion sorptíon depends

LargeLy upon Ëhe ability of polyether foam to solyate the accompanyÍng

cation. at-¡.ri(23) rrra lo(16) of these laboraËories haye also ob-

seryed the higher exrracrion of pd(SCN)l- 
^oa 

SxCLZ-, respecËively,

by po1-yether foam ín the presence of poÉassium ion. A sj-uilar effect
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TABLE 14 EFFECT OF COI-ÛIQN SALTS ON THE SORPTIQN OF

COMPLEX 1"ETAL ANIONS BY POLYETHER-BASED

POLYURETHANE FOAM

Cation

-1DístributÍon Ratío I (I. Kg *)

1a
co (wcs) i-

b
Zn(NCS) 

O

+
LA

-t-
NA

+
N

+.l\lu

54U

580

LL20

L920

550

LA20

25L0

2570

condirions: a) L.7 x tO-5 t"t Co(n), 0.05 M scN ,
{-

0.01 M H', 2.5 YI cation; 0.05 gram,

Polyether foam.

b) 2 x LO-4 M zn(rr), o.o2 M scN ,
-l-

0.01 M H', 2 M cation; 0.050 gram

Polvether foam.
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of catíons on the extracËíon of Zn(-SCN) 1- by seye.ral non-íoníc sur-

factanËs (derivatives of PEO) has also been reported by Suzukí

r15?'l a

et al\'--l. These results further confírm the higher affinity of

polyeËhers for intermediate-sized cat.ions.

FurÈher strong evidence ¡^¡hich indicates the inËeracËion of the

polyether chain with meËal cations is provided by an infrared study.

It was expected that such interacÈions would bring about some changes

in the ínfrared spectrunn of the polyurethane fonrn. Ior this Purpose,

the polyurethane maËerial r,¡as used in the form of thin films in order

to obtaín its spectrum since severe 1íghË scattering made the measure-

ment of spectra directly on foam quite difficult.

The polyureËhane fi1m, prepared frorn polyurethane foam as des-

cribed in Ëhe experimenËal sectíon, r¡/as soaked for eíghteen hours
)+

in 50 mL of solution conËaining 50 ppn of Co-', 0.1 t't tlaSCU and a

large excess of sodíum chloride (the solutíon was saËurat.ed ¡¡ith sodium

chloride in order to prevent dissolution of Ëhe p1-ate). The IR and

W-visible specËra of the film and sorbed species were then recorded

directly and are shown ín FÍgure 57 and 58. The C-0 yibratíonal modes

are observed at 1100 crn-l for the blank polyurethane film (l'igure 57b)

-1and are shifted to nearly 1070 cn - for polyurethane film loaded with

Na^Co(SCN), (Figure 57a). This downward shíft indicates metal-etherz+
ínteractions. The blue-green colour of the polyurethane film and the

visible absorption specËrum shows a rraxj-uum at 61-5 nm and a shoulder

at 580 nm, índicaËing the presence of cobalt in the polymer as Ëhe

Ëetrahedral Co(-SCN)?,- ,on. Thus, cobalt atoms do net seem Ëo be

directl-y involved in any ínteraction with ether 1inks. The observed



Figure 57

Changes in the infrared spectrr:m of
polyether-based polyurethane f i1m accompanyÍng

sorption of Na.Co(NCS), from aqueous solution.

a) after sorption
b) before sorption
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Fígure 58

Electronic spectra
f ilm.

2-
of Co(NCS); sorbed on polyether-based polyurethane
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shift in the infrared specËrum, therefore has Ëo be attributed to

sodium ion chelaËion by the polyner in sorbing NarCo(_SCN)4. Similar

shifts ín the ínfrared spectra have also been reported for seyeral

metal-cror¡m ether complexes(154) and also for Ëhe complexes of poly-

ethylene glyeols and theír derivatir¡es with a1ka1i and alkaline earth
r1s5ì

meËals t"u / 
.

rt should now be quite clear Ëhat like cyclic and línear poly-

ethers, polyether-based polyurethane foam also possesses Ëhe uníque

ability to effectively (buË certainly not equally) chelaËe many meËa1

cations. The chelation of the cation M* ís most likely a result of

the ability of polyeËher chains to adopt a helical configuraËion in

which 6 to 10 or so inwardly-directed oxygen atoms constitute a

"solvent shell" around the cation. Based on Êhis f.act, the sorption

from aqueous soluËion of ion-pairs including chelatable cations such
+++++-L+2)-1-LtLr_Las Na', K', NH4'' Rb'' Cs'' Ag', T1 ' , B^t-, sr'-, pbt-, Hg'- etc. by

polyether-based polyurethane foam can be attribut.ed to the effectíve

solvatíon of rhese catíons by the po1yol segment of the foam. The

extent of ion-pair sorption depends noË only on the complexing affinity

for Ëhe cation of the polyether chain (which is mainly influenced by

the size and charge of the cat.ion) but also on Ëhe sol,ubilítv of

the counter anion.
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E. Concl-usion

The work presented in Ëhis section demonstraËes the abílity of

polyurethane foem to extract certain mono- and diyal-ent cations
.++++++-L)-r)+)r-(e.g. Na', K', NH4', Rb', cs', Ag', T1', Bu') Hg" and pb'-) from

the aqueous solutj.ons of bulky anions such as picrate, ANS and TpB.

General expressions are also obtained for the dístribution of mono-

and divalenË cations beËween foam and aqueous anion sol-uËions. A1.-

Ëhough extraction increases with increasing size and hydrophobicity

of the counter anion, several results of this r¿ork indícate that the

extraction of these metal picrates, sulphonates, and teËraphenyl

borates cannot be explained solely by a simple solvent-like Íon-pai_r

extraction mechanism. Sínce the effecËive extraction of these ion-pairs

is achieved only by polyether-based polyurethane foams, the polyol seg-

menË of the polyner apparently plays the most sígnifícant role in

extracËion and the cation chelation Mechanisn (c.c.M.) has been puË

forward to account for the observed phenomenon. According to ccM,

the extraction of an íon-pair (rq+x-) Ís the result of effective

solvatíon of the metal cation {t"t+) uy the polyol portíon of the poly-

ether-based polyurethane foam.

Experimental evidence has been presented to confirm the proposed

mechanism. The results indicate that Ëhe solvatíon (chelation) of

metal cations by polyeËher-based polyurethane foam is more responsíb1e

for the sorpËion of Ëhese ion-pairs Ëhan are other pafameËers such as

the polarÍty of the polyrner.

rt is further noted that polyether foau exhibits an order of



selectivity f.or

(e.g. picrate,

2ro

particular meËal cations. The folJ=owÍng seguence
ôô

ANS, co(scN)1, and zn(scn)i ):'4 4

-LJ-L-l-.¡.
Li'<Na'<Cs'<Rb'<K'

-L J .r- )J- )Å- ))-
NH; < Ag - T1' < Ba-' <Hg < Pb"'

lt"

Based on Ëhe símilarity between the order of preference exhibíted by

polyether foam and that of l8-cro¡¿n- 6 detiyatiru"(47) and also of

noncyclic polyeËher 
(L49 

'150) , it has been concluded that polyether-

based polyurethane foam can be considered as a pseudo cro\rn eËher.

of,
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CHAPTER EXTRACTION OF HETEROPOIY ANIONS BY

POLYETHER-BASED POLYURNJHANE FOAM

A. INTRODUCTION

The firsË reporË on the behaviour of heteropoly anions Èowards

organic solvenËs appeared in j-864, when ltarignag(156) sËudied varíous

physico-chernical propertíes of heteropoly acíds including their solu-

bil-ities in dieËhyl eËher. Larer, scroggie(157) studied in detail

the exËraction of heteropoly acids by eËher. He also tested several

organic solvents.for the ext.racËion of heteropoly aníons and observed

that esters, ketones, aldehydes and ether, i.e. oxygen-containing

organic solventsr are good extractants r¿hereas carbon tetrachloride.

chloroform, benzene and toluene are noË suitable. since Ëhen, a

large number of report,s have appeared in the liËerature regarding

the exËraction and separaËion of heteropoly aníons into various

oxygen-contaíning organic solvenËs. For example, stott(158) hr=

reported the extracËion of phosphomolybdate by ethyl aceËaËe. sim-

ilarly, the select,ive extractíon of phosphomolybdate has been achieved

by using butyl acetate. ExtracËion of phosphomolybdare into 2-

rnethyl-l-propanol has also been report.d(160,161). Raínboril{J62)

investigated Ëhe use of 3-methyl-l-butanol, whereas schaefer 
", "t(163)

haverecommended l-ocËanol for the exËracËion of phosphomolybdate.

Recently, high nolecular weight amines have also been introduced for

the extraetion of heËeropoly aniorr"(t0+). Since hydroearbons and

halo-hydrocarbons etc. do not extract heteropoLy anions, ít is
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generally believed thaË the extracËíon of heteropoly anions requires

Ëhe presence of basíc nítrogen or o)rygen atoms ín the organic sol-
(ls6)

vents

Phosphomolybdate is the mosË readily extractable among Ëhe

heteropoly acids of nolybdenum. The order of extractabiliËy re-
f r Áq\ported\+v¿/ for the heteropoly acids of molybdenum is: phosphomoly-

bdate > arsenomolybdate > sílicomolybdate > germanornolybdate. The

extraction behaviour of molybdenum and ËungsËen heteropoly acids,

having Ëhe same central atom, is simílar for all solvenËs studí.u(r6e¡.

rË is difficult to say anything defínite about Lhe exËraction be-

haviour of the reduced heteropoly anions but judging from the avaí-

1able data, it appears Ëhat Ëhey are extracted slíghtly more than

their unreduced analogues Q67) 
.

Most of Ëhe earlier studies of the exËraction of these bulky

anions have been of an applied nature and have reporËed only the op-

timum conditions for the extraction or separation of a given heteropoly

anÍon. Recently, systematic studies have also been carrÍed out to

investÍgate Ëhe influence of various factors on the extraction, in-

cluding Ëhe naÈure of the solvent, Ëheacidíty of the aqueous phase,

the eomposítion of Ëhe extracted compound etc. The results of several

studíes show that extracËion is greatLy Ínfluenced by the base

sÉrength and the dielectric constant of the solvent and also by

iËs structure and rniscibility wiËh qrater. rË is also noËiced Ëhar

the Ëheoretical order of extractability based on a síng1e factor, €.g.

base strengËh or dielecËric constant,does not agree wiËh Ëhe experi-

mental order. Murata and t<iba(t68) n"rr. studied the corelation be-
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tween the extractingporrer of a solvent, the solubilíty of the hetero-

poly anion in ít, and the díelectric constant of the solvent.. The

relationship between solubility and extracting por¡rer has also been

sËudied by others(169). fn general, anongst Ëhe oxygen-conÈaíning

solvenËs, alcohols are Éhe most effective and eËhers and keËones the

mosË selectíve for the extraction of heËeropoly anions(156).

The acidity-of the aqueous phase plays Ëhe most domínant role

both in the formation as well as ín the extraction of the heÉeropoly

aníons" several r¿orkers have reported the optimum range of acídíty

for phosphomolybdate. Drogomiretskay 
"t 

.1(170) ai¿ not notice any

change in the absorption spectra of the solution eontaining molybdate

and phosphate, when the pH was greaËer than 3. Mellon and

. (171)covrorkers--'-' have reported thaË pH 0.9 to 1.25 wíth HrSOo gíve

maximum yellow col-our development. The formation of several oËher

heteropoly nolybdate complexes has also been confírmed at other pH

r 1.7 2)values as we11t-
(173)

souchay' --' proposed the existence of the following complÍcated

equílibria betr¿een various kinds of phosphonolybdates in aqueous

soluËion.

P01H3
.HMo205'

I l-
I l!¡ | +lõ

Ol .lr.t toI t-
r 13-
lP0¿ (Àbo¡),, 

IL:r
I

I

. poa H?-

Concmlra'te mdrum

-^. H2- jrr4---
,ôH- r--']. . -/. -7' .oH-

=# [eos0aoos),,J +-
+ motyÞctenum

po.l?_
'Mo ü-
il.

Yl i'
- ii

iù.¡rr"o,l¡'-
[ec.¡tvooul, n1"

+molybdate

..4\
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The sorption studies shorrr ËhaÈ the extraction íncreases wiËh

íncreasing acídf-ty of the aqueous phase. Usua11y, the optimrrm activity

range of extraction ís wider than the optimum range of acidity for

the stability of Ëhe heteropoly anion. The extractíon range differs

considerably for dífferent solvents(774). Generally, the nature of

acid employed has no significant infl-uence on the extraction of

heËeropoly anions of phosphorus and arsenic but different ranges of

acidity have been reporËed in the ease of sílicomolybdate(165).

In addition.Ëo the idenEical spectra of aqueous phosphomolybdate

?- (169)(PMo,"0;^) and organic extracts*---', the results of several other
I¿ 4U

( 169 , 17s)studies e.g. chemícal analysis of the organic phase, also

confirm that the stoichiometric composition of the organíc extracts

corresponds Ëo a constant P:Mo ratio of 1:12 (even aË hígh or 1ow

ratio of nolybdate to phosphorus in aqueous phase). It is ínteres-

ting to note that sodium is exËracËed into ethyl acetate together

with phosphorus and molybdenum in the portíons Na:P:Mo, 2.L:I:11.9

and 0.7:1211.9 depending on Ëhe acídity of Ëhe solution(L76). It is

also reported Ëhat the extracËion of phosphomolybdate (PMo., rO?;l is

more complete in the presence of lithium, sodium and potassír¡m than

in their absence(I77). Furthennore, the quantítatíve extracËíon of

cesium from heteropoly aníon solution has also been repotr.¿(l78).

These data indicate thaË heteropoly anions ín general and phosphomoly-

bdate ín particular enter into organic phase in Ëhe form of the

phosphomolybdic acid or i.Ës salts.

Various mechanisms have been proposed for Ëhe exEraction of heter-

opoly anions into oxygenated organic solvents. At present, trro
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mechanisms have been discussed in liËerature mosË frequentl_y, both

of which are based on the assumpti.on Ëhat a donor-acceptor interactíon

takes place beË¡¿een oxygen atom of the organíc solvent and the

heteropoly couplex. However, according to one mechanism, the

oxygen aËom of the solvent interacts r¡ith the molybdenum of the

heËeropoly rnolybdate. The changes in Ëhe absorption specËra of the

extracts of heteropoly complexes have been attríbuted to the increase

in the coordination number of molybdenum 
"tor(164 'L79). on Ëhe orher

hand, evidence has also been presented ín favour of a dífferent

mechanísm, commonly known as Ëhe hydrate-solvate mechanism, according

t.o which the exËraction is due to the inËeraction of the solvent with

the catíonie parË of the heteropoly acid or sart(174'L75 '180). rr is

obvious ËhaË boËh mechanisms differ on1-y in one respecË, that is

which parË (cationic or anionic) of the extracting specíes interacts

with the or.ygen atom of the solvent.

The extraction of phosphomolybdate by polyeËher-based poly-

urethane foam was sËudíed wíth the hope that Ëhe results of such study

would facÍlitate the ínvestigation of Ëhe mechanism of heteropoly

anions extraction and furËhermore, would also exËend the analytical

value of polyeËher foam for the extracËion of phosphorus, arseníc,

silicon and germanium etc.
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B. EXPERIMENTAL

Apparatus and Reagents

Packard Tri-Carb Model 3320 Líquid Scíntillatj_on Spectrophoro-

rDeËer.

Varian Model 634 S W-Visible Spectrophotomerer.

Fisher Accr¡met Model 520 pH meËer.

X-ray fl-uorescence uni-t used in the present study consisted of

the following components:

i) Nuclear Serui-Conducror Model 558

ii) New England Nuclear R.F Source (ML24L, 0.5 ci)

íii) Traeor Northern Model 1705 Pulse Height

Analyzer

Extraction ce1ls of. -200 mL capacities (Figure 27).

Thermostated Multiple AutomatÍc Squeezer (TLgure 28).

Liquid ScinËíllation Vials catalogue /in¡f 923 (New England

Nuclear) .

Phosphorus-32 Half Lífe L4.3 days, obtained from New England

Nuclear of Canada (Catalogue //NEX-054).

Aqueous CounËing ScinËillant (ACS) was supplied by Amersham Co

(usA) '

All the followíng reagent grade chemícals were obtaíned from

Fisher Scientific Co. unless otherwise indicaËed:

Sodium Molybdate

Sodíum Dihydrogen PhosphaËe (Shar^ríngan Chemical Co)
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Lithium Chloride

Potassium Chloride

Hydrochloric Acid

Foam

Acid-resistant polyether type polyurethane foam. (union carbide

type "4", a gift of Dr. C. G. Seefried of Uníon Carbíde Corp.,

Chemical and PlasËics, P. O. Box 8361, South CharlesËon, W. Virgina,

USA) .
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GENERAT, PROCEDURE

I^Iashing of the Foam

Foam cubes each weíghing 70 + 5 Ing r"rere r¡ashed according to the

procedure descríbed earlier in Chapter 3.

CLeaning of the Glassware

Al1 glassvrare r¡ras soaked in 5% aqueous solution of Extran "300"

(a phosphate-free cleaning agenr supplied by B.D.H) for abour six Eo

eight hours, Ëhen cleaned thoroughly with water, rínsed r,¡iËh distilled

water and dried in an oven at -10"C.

Preparation of Stock and Sample Solutions

stock solutions of nolybdate and phosphate v/ere prepared from

sodium molybdate and sodium dihydrogen phosphate respectively.

These stock solutions \,/ere stored in polythylene bottles to prevent

contamination from glass.

Sample solutions ¡¿ere made up by diluËing the stock solutions Ëo

give the required concentration.

Extraction Procedure

The 100 mL of sanple solution and a foam cube were placed ín the

extraction cell, and brought to equilibrium using thermostated auto-

matj-c squeezing apparaËus as described ín Chapter 3.

Measurement of Extraction Effíciencv

The tracer technique r.ras used for rneasurement of the percentage

extraction. ?-32 tracer Tl7as used and diluËed prÍ.or to use. The sample
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solutions containíng the required âmount of phosphate and other rea-

genËs were spiked with sufficient âmounË of. 32p tracer (approximaËely

25 lt L) Ëo yield count xate of at least 10,000 counts per mínuËe

per 2 uL of sample mixed with 10 mL of ACS.

Counting Technique

Ã2mL alíquot of the sample r¿as mixed in a clean scínËillation

vial with 10 nL of the ACS scintillation cocktaíl. The vial contain-

ing the sample solution r.¡as then placed ín a Packard Tri-carb líquíd

scintillatoríon counter and counted for tv/o or five mÍnutes. The actívity of

each sample was determined from the average of 8 counts of two minutes

duration or 5 counts of five minutes duration" The average activiËy

was then correcËed for background which r,ras determíned from the

average of ten rneasurements.

Determínation of Percentage Extractíon bv Tracer Technígue

The percenËage exËraction \¡ras determined by counËíng the radío-

acËíviËy of a 2 mL aliquot of sample, mixed with 10 mL of ACS

scintíllaËion cocktaÍl, before and after equílibratíon wíth foam.

"A Extraction by Fo¡m =
ActívíËv" Activítv- berore - arteÏ x 100Activíty.- Deroïe

The disËribuËion coefficient !¡as calculated, using the percen-

tage exËraction according to equation L2 (Chapter 2) "

X-Ray Analvsis

The X-Ray studies were performed on a Nuclear Semi-Conductor

system model 588, with a Si (Li) deËector. The signals were passed
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through an anplífÍer into a TN 1705, multíchannel ar,atyzer. Soann

dísc was supporËed on a Mylar fiho sËretched across an X-Ray source

holder. The disc was placed ín Èhe center of the Myl-ar fí]m as re-

producibly as possible" An A¡r-241 source was used for the excita-

Éion of the characteristic X-ray lines of the samples " Spectra v/ere

accumulated for l-00 seconds. The area under the peak of interesË

(i.e. Mo K^) was obtained by integratíon wÍth TN 1705 Unit"
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C. RESULTS A,}tD DISCUSSION

1. Prelimina¡y Studies

The results of preliminary studies showed that heteropoly

molybdates of phosphorus: êrsênic and silicon, both in the reduced

and non-reduced forms, are effectively extracted by the polyurethane

foam. It v¿as also noticed that foam does not extract any detectable

amount of hetero atom (e.g. p, si and As) in the absence of molybdate.

The sorption behaviour of yellow phosphomolybdate into polyurethane

foarn was studied in detail because the analytical literature contains

a large number of papers describing the most appropriate conditions for

Ëhe formatíon and extraction of yellow phosphoinolybdate ínto various

organic solvents "

ExperimenÈs vrere perfonned to determine the effect of squeezing

tíme for Ëhe phosphate extraction. A series of 150 mL solutions.
-q .

4 x 10 - M in phosphate and 2 x 10-J M in rnolybdate ar pH 2.0 + 0.1

were equilíbrated with foam cubes (each weighing 70 + 5 rog) for dif-

ferent time perÍ-ods ranging from thirty minutes to tvienty-four hours.

rË r^¡as observed that the extractíon increases rapidly in the first

three hours then starts to level off. The extraction effieiency

retains practically consËant after six hours of squeezing. rn further

studies, the foam cubes \"rere squeezed in the sample solutions for

nearly twelve hours to ensure the accomplíshnent of the equilibrium.

Tn order to esËablish the optÍmum conditions for the extraction

phosphorus as phosphomolybdate by polyurethane foarn, the ínfluence

various pararneters r^¡as studied.

of

of
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A yellow colour develops when acid is added to a solution con-

taining phosphate and an excess of molybdate. The colour has been

attributed Ëo the formatíon of phosphomolybdate. rt has been repor-
. , (168,181)ted'- that the formation of phosphoruolybdaÊe ís maxi-mum between

pH 1 to 2.0. Due to the complex solution chemistry of the phospho-

molybdate, iË seemed necessary to confirm the optíaum pH range for its

formatÍon. rn order Ëo do so, the absorbance of the solutions was

measured at 420 nm. The results shoum in Figure 59 are in complete

accordance with the previous studies and further confirm that phos-

phomolybdate is most stable only between pH 1 and 2"

It has been reporËed that. the acidíËy range for the extracËiori

of heteropoly aníon is mainly dependent upon the nature of the
(L6B.L7 4\sofvent and for mosË of the solvents, is wíder than the op-

timum range of acidity for the formaËion of a given heteropoly anion.

Thus, experÍments \nrere performed in order to determine Ëhe optímum

pH range for the exËraction of phosphonolybdaËe into polyether foam.

A series of 150 mL solutÍons, 4 x l0-5 M ín phosphare, t x 10-3 I't

in molybdate, conËaining sufficient amounts of líthirrrn chloride to

give 0.5 M ioníc strength and at differenË pH values (,the requíred

pH values were adjusted using HCl or LiOH) were equilibrated with

foam cubes for twelve hours " The samples were then withdrawn and

analyzed for phosphorus. The results are shown in Figure 60. As can

be seen, the disËribution ratio of phosphonolybdate increases with

increasíng acídity of the aqueous phase (the value, 3.1, of Ëhe re-

sulting slope suggesË the exËracËion of H.PMo,.0,^). The disËribution

Effect of Acid Concentration on Ëhe ExËraction Phosphomolvbdate



Fígure 59

Infl-uence of acidity

Condítions:

IPO; ]
4

a

JMoOi l
+

Path lengrh

À

on the formatíon

-It4x10 M

-21x10-M

1cm

420 rm

of phosphomolybdate.
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Iigure 60

Effect of pH on the extraction of phosphonolyb-

date by polyether foam.

Tnitial solution conditíons :
AF

IPO;l 4xt0-M- /¡ '
')- 

-?lMo0il 1x10"M- 4-
Foacn weight 70 + 5 rng

SoluËion volume 150 lul-

Temperature 25.00 + 0.05oC

Total ionic strength 0.5 M (maÍntained

by LiCl)
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2.0

pH

a
á.0

Ðto

2.51.5 3.01.0
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ratio reaches a Daxi-lnum at about 2.5 pH and remains constant up to

pH 1.1. Further increase in Ëhe hydrogen ion concentration results in

a sharp decline in the distribution coefficíent. rt is quíte reason-

able to assume that at hígher acid concentïation the sharp decrease

in the extractíon of phosphate resulËs from the decompositíon of Ëhe

only extractable specíes í.e. PMor2040, according to the equilibrium

proposed by souchy(173). The drop in Ëhe extraction of phosphomolyb-

daËe below pH t has also been reported by oËher r,¡orkers(168,I74).

since phosphomolybdare is stable only beËween pH L to 2, it is quíte

reasonable to assume thaË the upper lirnit of the acidity range for

extraction is dictated by rhe stabílity of the heteropoly acid. rt ís

also evident from Ëhe results that, like various solvenË-extraction

systems, Ehe optimum acidity range for extraction of phosphomolybdate

into polyureËhane foam is wider than the acídity range of formation.
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J. Effect of Molybdate ConcentraËion on the Extraclion of

Phosphomolybdate

It has been reportua(182) thaË a relatively large excess of

molybdate is required to ensure the complete formatíon of phosphomolyb-

daËe. Thus an excess of molybdate is usually recommended for Ëhe

extracËion and subsequent determínation of phosphate as phosphonolyb-

date by mosÈ work"r"(tB3'184). However, not much has been reported

about the effect of a large excess of molybdate on the extract.ion of

phosphornolybdate. It was desired therefore to sËudy Ëhe extraction

behaviour of phosphomolybdate ínto polyether foam as a funcËion of

molybdate concentration. Experiments were carríed out to determine

the mini¡rum amount of molybdate whích would yield the maximum phos-

phate extraction.

Foam cubes (each weighing 70 + 5 mg) were squeezed for fifÈeen

hours in a seríes of 150 nL solutíons which conËaineC. 4 x 10-5 tt

phosphate, varíous amounts of sodium molybdate ranging from 1 x 1O-4
I

to 1.4 x 10 " M and sufficíent lithíun chloride to atËaín the Ëota1

ioníc strength of 0.5 M, at pH value of 2.0 + 0.1 (adjusred by HC1

or LiOH). The result.s of this study are shor^m in Fígure 61. curve a,

displays the absorbance of aqueous soluËion as a function of nolybdate

to phosphate ratios; the "s" shape of the curve indicates that Ëhe

formatíon of yellow l2-phosphourolybdate is noË proportional Ëo Ëhe

nmount of molybdate added. similar result.s have been reported by
(168)

Murata et al\¡vvl who have suggested thaË a smal1 amount of molybdate

preferentíalIy produces the colourless intermediate phosphomolybdate

complexes which on further addition of molybdate are converted ínto



Fígure 61

Effect of mol-ybdate

Conditions:
ô

a) IPO; I
+

pH

Path length

I

I

b) IPO; I4-
pH

Solution volume

Foam weight

Temperature

Ionic strength

on the formation and

-l4x10-M
2.0 + 0.1

1cm

420 nn

-54x10"M
2.0 + 0.1

150 rn],

70t5ng
25.00 + 0.05'c
0.5 M (rnaintained by adding LiCl)

sorptlon of phosphomolybdate.
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the yellow l2-phosphomolybdate. Based on

proposed the following equilibria for the

bdate:

these sËudies, they have

formation of l2-phosphomoly-

+2-H + MoO[

PMn n3-\-=---..-\2.40
OH

?-,0i +

',711

r"ro0?- s--------=--' 0H complex

colourless yellow

It can be seen from Figure 6L that the absorbance does not reach the

maxjmum even at 40 fold excess of uolybdate. This confirns the earLy

reporËs Ëhat a large excess of molybdate is required to ensure the

complete formation of l2-phosphoinolybdate.

Curve b in Figure 61 represents the percentage of extractíon of

phosphate as a function of molybdate" As expected, the extractíon

increases with increasing nolybdate concentration and then reaches a

maximum at 1x tO-3 t"t nolybdate. The sËriking feature of this curve

is, Ëhat extraction reaches a maxímum at about 2í-f.o1-'d excess of

utolybdat.e. The resulËs of other experiments done uslng different

amounts of phosphate and Zl-fold excess of molybdate further confírm

thaË a Z\-foLd excess of molybdate is sufficienË to extracË more

than 991l of phosphate as phosphomolybdate inËo foam.

In another study, the extracËion of phosphate was carried out

from a series of solutions containíng ínitial concentraÈions of moly-

bdat.e ranging from 5 x 10-3 to 8 x tO*2 tl. The results are shown ín

Figure 62 r¿here log D is plotted against 1og of initial concenËration

of molybdate. As can be seen, Ëhe extraction of phosphonolybdate

remaíns practically constant up to 3 x to-2 ¡l of initial molybdate

concentration (i.e. up to 750 fold excess of molybdate) beyond which



Tigure 62

Effect of varyíng the inítl-al- concentratl-on

extraction of phosphomolybdate.

Initl-al soluË1on condf-tl-ons :

?-
IPO; ]

pH

Solution volume

Foam weight

Temperature

Ionic Strength

-54x10"M

2.0 + 0.1

150 nL

70+5mg
25.00 + 0.050c

0.5 M (maintained

of sodlum molybdate on the

by adding LiCl)
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the distïibution ratio sËeadily decreases with increasing molybdate

concentration. The decrease in the distribution ratio is most like1y

caused by the increase ín Ëhe siuultaneous exËraction of oolybdate

inËo the polyether foem. The sorption of molybdate into polyether-

foam in the absence of phosphate was confirmed by XRF analysis of

the foam. A decline in the extraction of phosphomolybdate into organ-

ic solvents aË higher molybdate concenËration has also been reported

bv other workers 
(L67 

'rB5) .
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L)L

Effect of Phosphate Concentratíon on Ëhe Extraction of

Phosphomolybdate

As mentioned earlier, the formation of phosphomolybdate ín solu-

tion is ínfluenced by a number of factors, ín particular, the concen-

tration of acíd, molybdate and phosphate. After studying the effects

of acid and molybdaËe concentration, ít was of interest to investi-

gaÈe Ëhe influence of phosphate concentratíon on the extraction of

phosphonolybdate into polyether foam.

A seríes of 150 mL soluËions conËaining 6 x 10-3 M sodium

molybdaËe, having pH values of. 2.0 + 0.1, different amounËs of phos-

phate and sufficient amounts of lithium chloríde to adjust the ionic

strength at 0.5 M, were equilibrated with foam cubes each weighing

70 + 5 mg. The samples of the solution were removed aftet twelve

hours of squeezing and analyzed for phosphaËe. The results are shown

in Figure 63, where log D ís ploËted as a function of 1og of iniËíal

concentratíon of phosphate. As can be seen' the t'Dt' values are prac-

tically independent of phosphate concentration up to 1. Z x IO-4 yf

phosphate, however Ëhe dístribution ratio drops above Ëhis concentra-

tion. In Figure 63, the results of two siroilar studies using hígher

initial concentrations of rnolybdate are also shown. All distributíon

curves are similar except that Ëhe break ín the curve is shífted toward

lower phosphate concentraËion with increasing rnolybdate concentration"

The decrease in the exËraction of phosphomolybdate with increasing

inítial concentration of phosphate might be attributed to one of,

or combination of, Ëhe following possíbilities:

i) It is quiËe reasonable Èo assume that the decrease in phospho-



Figure 63

Effect of. vatyíng ínitial concenËration of

phosphate on the extraction of phosphornolybdate"

IníËial solution conditions :

oH 2.0 + 0.1

Solution volume 150 ra]-

Foam weight 70 * 5 rng

Ionic sËrength 0.5 M (maintaíned by
adding LiCl)

Temperature 25.00 + 0.05oC

Notes:
aa

(@f,) 2xLO-" Mr'rooi-
qa

( @) I x 1o-'M Mooi-
o

ao
(6l) 6x10-rMr"roOf-
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molybdate exËracËíon beyond certain concentratíon of phos-

phate is most líkel-y due to dissocíatíon of the extracting

species (H"PMornOr..,) in the polyether foam. A símilar extrac-- J L¿4U

Ëion behaviour has been reported by Gesser and cowort.r=(15)

for the extractíon of !'e(III) from acidic chl-oríde medj.a

into polyether foam. A drop in the distríbution ratio has

also been reported for Mo(vr) 
(186), rn(rrr) (187) 

and

,___. (168)
Fe(III) t---' in liquid-liquid extractíon systems and has

always been attributed t.o Ëhe dissocíation of the extrac-

ting species in the organic phase.

ii) On the oËher hand, a similar decrease in the extractíon of

heteropoly acids with increasing concentraËíon of heteropoly

acÍd has been observed. earlier and has been aËtributed to

Ëhe polymerization of heteropoly acid(165). Consídering the

very complex solutíon chemistry of phosphomolybdates, it ís

quite possible that addiËíon of phosphate may result ín the

formatíon of nonextractable higher phosphomolybdates

6-e.E. Prl'lotg1eZ

iii) In addition, it is equally reasonable to assume Ëhat the drop

in rrDrr values, caused by Ëhe increase in the phosphaËe con-

cenËration indicates the capaciËy of foam. The value of

capacíty calculated from curve a (Figure 63) ís 0.76 mí-1.Lí-

equivalenË per gram of foam. This value of capacíty ís

slighËly lower than what has been reported for other systems

i.e. - I millequivalent per gram of fo"or(122'1'89). The



¿J+

lor¿er foar4 capacíty for phosphornolybdate is most like1y due

to the simultaneous extraction of molybdate. is further

confirmed by the results ín Figure 63 where a steady

decrease in the foam capaciry per H:t"otZO4O with the

gradual increase in the initiar concentratíon of molybdate

can be seen.
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5" Effect of A1ka1i MeÉal Chlorídes on the Extraction of

Phosphorooll¡b date

There are nuinerous reports regarding the solvent extraction of

phosphomolybdate buË Ëhe influence of added neutral- sa1Ës has not been

studíed systematically" As vre have seen earlier, for systems where the

Cation Chelation Mechanísm is at work, the nature and concentration of

cations play an important role for the extraction of anions into

polyether foam. The influence of neutral salts on the extraction of

phosphomolybdate was studied r¿ith Ëhe hope that iË might help us in

understanding Ëhe mechanism of extractíon.

f'oam cubes weighing 70 + 5 rng eaeh \¡rere squeezed for twelve hours

in 150 mT. solutions which were 4 x 10-5 M in NaH^P0, " 1 x 10-3 inz4
NarMoOO wiËh pH values of 2.0 + 0.1 and also containíng various amounts

of lithiuio chl-oride. The resulËs of this study are show-n in Figure 64

and are al-so summaxLzed in Table 15. As can be seen. Ëhe exËraction of

phosphonolybdate remains consËanË up to 0.6 M LiCl, beyond whích the

disËribuËion ratio decreases wiËh increasing lithium chloride concen-

traËion. A sinilar decrease in the exËraction of phosphomolybdate

into buËanol wíth increasing sodirim chlorÍde concentraËion has been

reporËed by Anderson(185) r¡ithouL any explanation. The decrease in

the exËracËion of phosphomolybdate in the presence of 0.3 M or more

+ (t77\Na' concentraËion has also been reported by Russian workers'-"' and

has been attribuËed Ëo the low stabilíËy of l2-phosphornolybdate under

these conditions "

In order Ëo understand the unexpected phenomenon, the influence

of lithiuin chloride rnras studied at differenÈ initial molybdaLe concen-



Fígure 64

Effect of varying the 1íthium chloride concen-

tration on the sorption of phosphomol-ybdate.

Initial soluËion condítions:
?- -5IPO:1 4x10-ML'-/' J

pH 2.0 + 0.1

SolutÍon volume 150 uL

Foam weight 70 + 5 mg

Tæperature 25.00 + 0.05"C

Notes:

( @) 1 x to-3 u [uoo?-l' 4'
(a)5x10-3utuoo?-l' 4'

aa( @) 1x 1o-'u t¡,rooÍ-l- 4-
aa( W) 3 x L0-" M IMoO;-l
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TABLE 15 EFFECT OF L]TH]IIM CHLORIDE ON THE EXTRACTION

OT' PHOSPHOMOLYBDATE

Lithiurn Chloride
(M)

Log Distribution Ratio (L/Kg) at Different
Concentrations of Nar]'fo0O

ô

l-x10-M
â

5x10"M -21x10-M
n

3x10-M

0.0

0.1

o.2

U"J

0.4

0.5

0.6
ñ-l

0.8

0.9

1.0

r.2
I.J

L.4

1"6

2.0

2"3

5.62

5. 60

5.62

5"60

5.6L

5.08

4.78

4. ¿)

=

3.46

5.6

5 .64

5.62

5. 6l_

5. 61

5.4

5.22

4.25

3.58

5.60

5 .61

5 .63

5 62

5.67

5.61

5.6L

5.32

4.29

3.76

67

5 .61

5.37

4.95
l, rn

3.81

J. )U

CondiËíon: 1P0." I =

pH

!'oam weighË

Temperature

-54x10-M
2.0 + 0.1

70+5mg
25.00 + 0.050c
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tratÍons. The resulËs pf these studíes are displayed in !'igure 64

and are al-so surnarized ín Table 15. It is clear from these results

that for a given initial concentration of rnolybdaËe, Ëhe distríbution

ratio remains constant up Èo a certain concentraËíon of Lithirru

chloride, beyond which the extraction of phosphornolybdate deteriorates.

On the oËher hand, for a given initial concentraÈion of 1íthiun chlor-

ide, (e.g. 0.8 M), the extraction increases with increasing molybdate

concentration and reaches a naximum value, beyond which it also de-

clines. Due Ëo the very complex chemistry of phosphomolybdate, ft is

very difficult to give any definít.e reason for Ëhe extraordinary j-n-

fluence of lithium chloride on the extracËion of phosphomolybdate,

however, the drop in "D" values wÍth the increasing LiCl concenËration

tends to suggest that ccM cannot account for the extraction of phos-

phonolybdate. This is further substantiated by rhe fact thaË phos-

phonolybdate is also exËracted well by polyesËer-based polyurethane

foam. The failure of polyether foam Lo extract pMo,^0,^3- rnionI¿ 4U

through ccM may be attributed to Ëhe fact that according to the ccM

Ëhe extract.Íon of PMo' .0,.n3-, a triply-charged anÍon, would reguireT¿ 4U

Ëhe arrangement of three cation-containing helices of polyether

chains around the phosphornolybdate" The possíbilíty of such an ar-

rangemenË is less frequent ín Ëhe polymer. AL-BazíQ4) has also

observed that, the extïacËion of tripty-charged Rh(SCN).3- .orpl.*- -b

anion cannoË be explained on the basis of the CCM, although the extrac-

Ëíon of several doubly charged metal thiocyanato complex anions

ri. /õ^r'\ 2- "lM(sCN)¿- I has been confirmed to Ëake place Ëhrough thís mechanism.

fft" oxoniuo type mechanism mighË be consídered to account for the
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sorpËion of phospho4olybdate into polyether foam" dccordíng Ëo rhís

qechanisrn, the protonation of etheral oxygen aLorqs of the polyner ín

acidic mediurq resulËs in the forrnation of oxoniun Ëype salË, which

thus can exÈracË heÈeropoly aníon (tMotZO+O'-) O, an aníon exchange

mechanism. Based on Ëhis, polyether foam may be regarded as a r¿eak

base anion exchanger. The high yalues of dístribution ratio (¿ x fO5)

and of foam capaciËy (0.76 rnilíequival-ent per grarn) observed for the

presenË sysËem further support Èhis idea. The possibílity of. polyether

foam behaving as a weak base anion exchanger has also been mentioned

by several oËher workers(4'15). In addition, the sorpÈion of

neutral acido species, H3PMo12040, *ry be very competiËiye, or perhaps

the inËeraction of etheral oxygen atoms with molybdate, as suggested

in solvenË extraction systems, may be responsíble for the observed

exËract.ion.

Assumíng thar phosphomolybdate is extracÈing into polyether foam

by any mechanism other than CCM, the decli-ne in phosphomolybdaËe ex-

traction wiËh the increase ín LiCl concenLraËion may be attributed

to the simultaneous extraction of Li+, along'aiËh MoOr 
t- ot any other

suiËab1e anion, inËo polyether foam Èhrough CCM. Since accordíng

to this mechanism, the exËracti.on of Li* wÍ11- be accomplished by the

formation of a helical patËern of inwardly directed oxygen atoms of

polyether chaÍns around the caÊion, Ëhe adopËion of such a geometry

by polyether chains Lo encage Ëhe cation r¿ill- certainly lirniË Ëhe

availabiliËy of ethereal- oxygens for the extraction of phosphornolyb-

daÊe i.e. would lower the extraction. The decrease in Ëhe extracËion

at high rnolybdate concentration can al-so be explained by using the
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sâ'nìe .argunent. Since sodíum rnolybdate has been used as Ëhe soufce

of molybdate, the additíon of NarMoOO not only increases the formation

and thus Èhe extraction of phosphoqolybdaËe, ít also enhances the for-

mation of helical structure in the polyroer due to the extraction of

sodium molybdate and thus decreases the number of t'free'r ethereal

oxygen atoms to interact wiËh phosphomolybdaLe.

In order to test Ëhis reasoning, Ëhe sorption of phosphomolybdate

from sodium and potassium chloride solutions was studied. Since

according to CCM polyether foam has Ëhe following order of extracta-

bilíty for alkali metal cations: Li ". N"t " C"* < Rb+ . K*, one

would expect a greater inËerference in Ëhe presence of more extractable

cation based on Ëhe above explanation. The formation of precipitate

did not permíË the sËudy of Ëhe effect of rubidium and cesium. The

effect of potassium was studied but over a sma1l range of concentration

agaín due Ëo precipit,atíon. Howeyer, the extracËion of phosphomolyb-

dat.e was studied over a wide range of NaCl concenËration. The results

of this study are shorrn in Figure 65, where Ehe results of a siuílar

study usíng lithiuru chloride are also included for comparison. As

expected, the extraction of phosphornolybdate ín Ëhe presence of equal

amounËs of alkali metal cations decrease in Ëhe following order: Lí
J.L

<< Na' < K'. These results Ëend to suggest that the presence of a

chel-atable cation enhances the formation of helical structure in the

polymer and thus interferes with the sorptíon of species such as

phosphonolybdate, which are noË extracËing through CCM.



Figure 65

Effect of varying iniËial concentration of

alkai-i metal- chlorides on the extracËion of

phosphomolybdate .

Initíal- soluËíon conditíons:
1- 4xr-o-5t"tIPO; ]

ll,IoooJ 6x1o-3t"1
pH 2.0 + 0.1

Solution volume 150 rnl-

I'oam weight 70 * 5 ng

Tæperature 25.00 + 0.05oC

Notes:

Licl( @ )

NaCl( W )

Kc1 (@)
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The X-ray F-luorescence Detefnlination of Phosphorus on Polyurethane

Foaro

Heteropoly anions haye long been used for the determination of

the hetero atoms. These aníons can be determined bv means of the

absorbance of their aqueous soluËions or Ëheír extracts in organic

solvenËs. The extracËion-photometric method has been used to determine
r1 R?ì

phosphorus, silicon, arsenic, vanadiume gerInanium'-""' etc. boËh in

Ëhe reduced and the unreduced forms. The chief advantages of the

extraction method over other methods are the high sensitivity and

selectiviËy" AlËhough, several oËher o)çygenated organic solvents have

been employed, butanol has been used mosË frequent.ly for Èhe extraction

of phosphorus as phosphomolybdate with the subsequent reduction and

phoËometric deËermínation of the latter in the organic phase. Phos-

phorus has been determined in biological materials(190'191) ,,rt.rr"l
(1g2. 1g3) (1g4) I 1 q 5) '

waÊ.érs sea \n7aËer 
t-- '' and sËee1 s\L¿ 

rt etc. by this rnethod.

fn ad¿ition to the tradiËional ext.raction and photometric method,

in Ëhe last. ten years several indirecË methods have been developed.

Phosphorus has been esËj:nated by extracËing the phosphomolybdate into

a suitable organic solvenÈ and the amount of phosphorus determined

after anaLyzí-ng the extract for molybednum by atomíc absorpÈion spec-
frqÁ\trophotometryt-'"'. The stoichiometric raËÍo of phosphorus to molyb-

denum makes this meEhod extremely promísing for low concentratíon

phosphorus.

Recently, Ëhe use of X-ray fluorescence (Xn¡) has been reported

for the det,ermination of cobalË direcËly on the form(197). Thus, it

v¡as thoughË Ëhat an )CRF method could also be combined r.ríth foan



extraction for the indirect determination of phosphoÄus. Experioents

were perforned to study the feasíbility pf the procedure.

Toam discs(3.5 cm ín diameter and weighíng 0"10 + 0.01- g) were

s'queezed for síx hours in a seríes of 50 rnl- solutions, 5 x to-3 t"t

in Na"MoOr, havíng pHvalues of 2.0 + 0.1 and contaíning different¿+
âqount of phosphate rangÍ-ng from 0 to 6.4 pprn. After extraction foam

díscs were washed with water, 0.1 M HCl and Ëhen water and finallv aír
dried. Dried foem discs vüere placed on Mylar film over Ëhe d.etector

for X-ray analysis. spectra r,zere accumulated for 100 seconds (a

typical spectra is shor,m in Tigure 66)and the integrated counts for
MoK line were obtained. Each sample was integraÈed. at least sixq

tj¡nes. The data corrected for average background r¡as used to plot

Figure 67. As can be seen a linear relationship exísts bet¡veen the

counts for MoKo lines and the ínitial phosphaËe concentratíon, sugges-

Ëing Lhe feasibility of XRF analysis cornbined wíth foam extractíon

for the determj.nation of phosphorus.

rn order to determine the lower detection liruit, foam discs

(3.5 cn in diameÈer and 0.1 + 0.1 g in weight) were squeezed for six
hours in 50 mL solutions of o to 3.0 ppor phosphate contaíníng

-?2.5 x 10 " M NarMo0o and sufficient HCl to maintaín the pH value of

2"0 + 0.1. The analysis of rhe

showed rnore than 99ll extraction

Figure 68, a plot of the counts

concentration i_s a sËraighË line

Èing that 0.20 pprn of phosphare

:nethod. The detection l_imiË can

aqueous phase aftet equilibratíon

of phosphate. As can be seen in

of MoKo lines versus ÍniËia1 phosphate

passing throught the origín, indíca-

can easil-y be determined by this

be further l-owered by usÍng superior



Figure 66

X-ray fluorescence spectn¡m of phosphomolybdate

sorbed on polyurethane fostn.
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Figure 67

Relation beËween inËensíty of MoK^ and Ëhe

phosphate concenLïation in solutiJns.

Initial solution conditions :

)- -?IMoOil 5x10-' /¡ -
pIl 2.0 + 0. I
Solution volume 50 nL

Toam weight 0.10 + 0.01 g
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Figure 68

Plot of initial phosphate concentrations vs
intensíty of MoK^ line.

Initial soluËion conditíons :_)-tt"tooi-J 2.5 x to-3 l,r

pH 2.0 + 0.1
Foam weighr 0.10 + 0.01 g
Solution vofu¡me 50 nL
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instrnr0enËs and also by optinizing the yarious eËher Íactars e.g,

weighË and size of the foam discs.
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D. CONCLUSIQN

The results of this st.udy demonstrate that phosphaËe can be ex-

tracted very efficíent1y from acidic molybdate solutíons by poly-

urethane foam. The distribution ratío of the foam extracËion of

phosphate as l2-phosphornolybdate is faírLy high, of the order of
\ -¡4 x IO' LKg *. The phosphate sorption capacity of the polyurethane

foam (type A) is approximately 0.76 millíequivalent per gram of foam.

The high values of distribution ratio and capacity suggesË that poly-

ureËhane foam is a very good medium for the preconcenËration of phos-

phate as phosphomolybdate.

The efficienË extract,ion of phosphate is obtained under the

fol1-owing solutÍon condiËions :

a) In contrasË to the necessiËy of the large excess of molybdate

as reported for Èhe solvent exËraction systu*"(182), z5

fold excess of molybdate is found Ëo be sufficienË for

effícient extracËion of phosphate by pol-yureËhane foam,

whereas a large excess of molybdate is found to resulÈ in

the decrease of phosphate extracËion;

Símilar to solvent extraction, there is an opËímum range of

pH, 1.0 to pH 2.5, f.or theefficienÊ extraction of phosphoinolyb-

date by polyurethane foam.

The results of this work also indicate thaË the addition of

alkali sa1Ës (added Eo maintain the ionic sËrengÈh) cause a

decrease in phosphaËe sorption.

b)

c)
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In additíon, an X-Tay fluroescence method has been deyeLoped for

the deËerqination of phosphorus as phosphonolybdate directly on the

foam. The method described has been used for the determination of

phosphate down to 0.2 pprn in solution. The detect.ion can be further

l.owered by optimizing the various other parameters e.g. weight and

size of Ëhe foam discs.
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CHAPTER Y" SU}'fl"IARY AND POTENTIAL APPI]ICATIQNS

The vrork presented in this thesis has been diyided into three

sections.

The first section descríbes Èhe use of boËh polyether- and poly-

ester-based polyurethane foams for the extraction of alkali metal

cations from the aqueous sol-utions of bulky aníons using dicyclohexyl

18-crornm-6 as a complexing agent" The resurts of this study clearly

show t.hat. polyester foam is a beËter extractor of these ion-pairs
+-(t"lcr'a ) than is the polyether foam. Analysis of the resulËs of

Ëhis study indicate that, although the extracËion behavíour of poly-

esËer foam ís in compl-ete accord with simple solvent-líke ion-pair

extractÍon sysÈems, Ëhe polyether foam behaves quite dífferenËly.

The results of some experimenËs suggest that polyether-based poly-

ureËhane foam is capable of extracting metal caÈions from aqueous

solutions of bulky anions even in the absence of crown ether.

Studies made in the second section demonstrate Ëhe abilitv of

polyether-based polyurethane foam Ëo extract some mono-and divalent

caËions, such as Na+, K+, Rb+, c=+, NHo+, Ag*, T1+ Ba2+ and pb2*

from aqeuous soluËions of bulky anions. The results of thÍs study

also suggesË that sorption of theseion-pairs cannot be explained by

a sÍmple solvenË-líke ion-pair extraction mechanísm" The cation

chelaËion Mechanism is proposed to accounL for the observed pheno-

menon.

The results of seyeral Ëypes of measurerrlents haye confirmed the

existence of a strong inËeraction between polyether and,I¡arious
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cations. The following order of affinity of the polyether chain for

particular cations is also noted; Li+ . Na* . Cs* . Rb+ . K* - NH*

+ -L )+ 1-L 9)- )r- )J-'< Ag' - T1' for monovalent cations and Ca-' < Sr'' < Ba'' < H€ '<Pb"'

for divalent species.

Based on the close similarity between Ëhe sequence of affinity

displayed by polyether and that of 18-crown-6 derivati.r."(47), i-t has

been concluded that polyether-based polyurethane foam can be regarded

'as pseudo l-8-crown-6. Thus, the exËraction of ion-paírs including

chelatable cations can be attributed to effective solvation of the

accompanying cation by the polyol portion of the polmyer.

0n the basis of this special ability of the polyetherbased poly-

urethane foam to mimic 18-crovrn-6, it has considerable poËentÍal in

several areas of chemistry:

i) It may be used for the extraction of essentially a1l of the

metal cations which are knor¡n to form stable complexes with

18-croum-6 and its derivativesGT) . Thus, Ëhe use of poly-

ether foam can be extended to the sorption of Sr2*, Cr3*,
t+ ))- )+ 1J- )Å- ?-L ?r-Mn-', Ni-', Zn-', Cd"', U}Z'', Ce"' and La-' etc.

íí) Since 18-crown-6 forurs a stable complex with T1* but noË

wíth T13*, it seems possible that polyether foam, a pseudo

18-crov,¡n-6, may be applÍed to the selecËiye extraction of

T1* from a mixture of T1* and T13*. Similarly, the separa-

tion of Hgz+ and Hg+ should also be possible.

iii) According to the Ëheory of hard and soft acids and

(
bases..198'199) ¡-* nr* )+trË r rr and Hg"' interact strongly with the

sulphur atom. Therefore, íf a polythioether foam is
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synthesízed, it Ðay be expected Ëp haye a greÂter e(Ërac-

tabil,íty and a higher selecriyity lot Ëhese cationg. The

polythioether could thus find applicaËion in such areas as

the recovery of silyer froro the effluents of the film pro-

, cessing industry and also for the clean-up of mercury con-

Ëaej-naËed rivers and lakes.

ív) Many organic reactions make use of a1ka1i and alkaline earth

salt.s.as reagents buË their efficiency is often ímpaíred by

Ëhe low solubiliËy of these salËs in organic solvents. BoËh

cycl-ic(199) and noncyclic polyerhers(200) have been used ro

solubilize nany salts in apolar solvenËs. By complexing the

cation, polyether foam might also enhance the reacËivítv of

the counter ion and may thus find appl-ication in Ëhe area of

aËalysis "

In the last section, it has been observed Èhat the polyether foam

can be ernployed effectively for Ëhe sorption of phosphaÈe as phospho-

molybdate from acídie mol-ybdate solutions. The resulËs of this study

al-so shov¡ ËhaË ICRF anaLysis can be combined wíth Ëhe foam-extracËion

for the indirect determÍnation of phosphate. rË is also suggested

that the use of polyurethane foam can be extended for the extracÈíon-

xRF determination of arsenic, silícon, gerrnanium etc. species once

sorbed on Ëhe foam can also be anaLyzed by other methods (e"g. by

neuËron activaÈion or eyen by visual examínatíon in case of coloured

species) .
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